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BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Makers’ Tool., 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
30 Market Hired. Printers Exchange, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
O. P. BABCOCK. 
mvl« d&wly 
ni’Vi i V filltfRIU A NT Xr. TO 
BANKERS 
Nos. O All NASSAU ST., NEW YOKK 
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF 
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE 
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also for 
use in the United States, West indies, &c. TELE- 
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS, 
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JA- 
PAN, &c. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others 
received. _ja7eodly 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
XAMUFACTPRBB OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, En- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
eta 11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
oted and matted. oct5-’69T T&Stt 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Cana Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc2dtf 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
ARCHITECT, 
180 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(Boyd Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every de- 
ception of building. dec28tf 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Back ttaildiug,) 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
„ de9eodtf 
W. C. C1.AKK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors East of Temple St., 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap21_ 
W. L. KEILEB, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE, 
Residence Cor. Congress & Vaughn St. 
Portland Me- 
Jyl 1 tf 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
Commission & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, Grain and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Fi eight Engagements made 
for all parts of the world. 
ITIarine Insurance effected in reliable 
Offices. 
108 WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
febg _'Hy 
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at Schumacher Brothers, 
5 DEEU1ING BLOCK. 
1 respectfully inform the public that I have taken 
the business ot Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend 
Sromptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall 
en- 
eavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor 
has held for so many years. 
WM. SCHUMACHfiK. 
A. CARD, 
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm. 
Schumacher aB one of the best house decorators ever 
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura- 
bly, tastily and satistactorily. J 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
no21tf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
No. 21 Union Street, Up Stairs, 
PORT LAND, ME. 
Water Closets, Wash Bowls, Brass and Silver Plat- 
ed Cocks, &c. Jobbing in town and country prompt- 
ly attended to. _ap6dlm 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MAsratiCTUBEBS OB 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
RLE STEAM ENGINES. 
AIcott’s Turbine Water Wbeei, 
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
AGBNTM FOR RUE’S INJECTOR 
m n/k1MlHT>Dri I WT HP P!TP. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse 
power, built to order. 
apn ! 
Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall St, 
lpo/io to manr thon*atidi» of dollars profits. 
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing 
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks 
dealt in at the 
New York Stock Exchange, 
mailed free * OoT 
Bankers and Brokers, 
Opp. N. Y. Stock Excliapge. 12 Wall St.^N. Y 
ma26________— 
drainage. 
ALL persons interested in drainage 
will find it to 
their ad vantage to call on the 
Pierce Manufacturiug Company 
of cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing 
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc. Hoe 
Works. Corner Fox and Cove Sts., Portland, Me. 
Send all orders to J. L. SMITH, 
apr20dtfU. S. Hotel. 
Cheapest Book Store in the World 
1X0 EXCHANGE STREET. 
100,000 BooUb without regard to co*t. 
Good Clock*, Watchc* and Jewelry cheap 
Repairing nud Cleaning well done and 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLBY’S* SONS, 
ag5ti Publisher* and Kooksellem, 
Fishing Vessel for Sale. 
THE Schooner Cora Greenwood 
of Capo Porpoise. 
About 33 ions New Mehauiement. » years old. 
Well found, and newly titled for sea. ill be sold 
at a great bargain, to close up a concern. Address 
at ^Keunebunkport, Me., SILVESTER BROWN, 
Agent. ap28d2w 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, A- FOGG No.Ol Middle Street. 
T. P. McGOWAN, 154 Congress St._ 
Book Binders. 
wn, A. «|UINCY, Boom 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
•HALL A NHAOKFOBD, No. 35 Plum 
Street.__ 
Confectionery. 
JL. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain 
and fane? Candiew, 3S7 Con<ress St, 
PoUSmid illci 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY <fc MEANS. Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park-_ 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY <k CO., Arcade, No* 
IS Free Street. 
CiKOS&txK A. WHITNEY, NO. 50 Ex* 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
.ton** to order. 
Horse Shoeing. 
TIMOTHY SUL.L.IYAN * S. YOUNG, 
Experienced Horse Sbocrs, nt 70 Fed* 
era I Street.;ma30d3m« 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. HARBOUR, 150 Fore Street, Uor.of 
Cross. Portland. 
_
Photographers. 
A. S. MAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J, H. l.AMSON, 151 Middle St.,cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MlI.UEB.No. 01 Federal Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
_
Rooters. 
J. N. MeCOY A CO., IS Spring Street. 
Stair Builder. 
n. F. LIBBY, I.o. 151 Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St., in Meleno’s Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER. Cor. York A Maple 
Street*.___ 
Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MSRB!L ■__A. KEITH. 
Watches. Jewelrv. &e. 
JT. W. & fil. IE. MCDUFFEE,Cor. ittfddl 
Sc V uiou His. 
INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance 1 
ATLANTIC 
111 Insurance Copy 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST 
Marine Risks Only 
— ON — 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
hy the year or y issage. 
ASSETS 
$16,003,584.74 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums terminating in 1874, 
40 per cent 
Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com- 
pany. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER PROOF. 
— 
J. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
JOHN wTllUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT,! 
Office 166 Fore Street, 
PORTLAND. 
feb4 dtmeodllm&wfiw 
We have with a great deal of care and expense, se- 
lected and have on hand a large stock ol the 
VERY BEST COALS 
that are mined for Winter nse. 
For Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try our 
John’s and Hickory Coals! 
We will warrant them to erive satisfaction: they are 
durable and free from slates. For parlor Stoves and 
Furnaces, the 
Harleigh Lehigh Coal 
NEVER FAILS TO SUIT, 
We give special attention to the preparation of our 
Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices. 
Randall & McAllister 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Nearly Opp. New Custom House 
GRASS SEEDS. 
4000 Bags Herd Gmwh Seed 
JOOO Red Top Seed, 
600 “ Northern New York Clover 
Seed. 
500 “ Michigan Clover Seed. 
400 “ Ohio Clover Seed. 
400 (( Pea Vine Clover Seed. 
400 ** A Nike Clover Seed. 
45 While Dutch Clover Seed. 
400 Millett. 
400 “ Hungarian GraiN. 
400 <k Orchard Brass Seed. 
400 “ Kentucky Blue Brass Seed. 
Also targe assortment vegetable aim xuwer oucub. 
For sale at the lowest cash price. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
—AND— 
SEED STORE 
feb25 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
MANUFACTURED BY 
JOHN JEWETT & SONS, 
N E W YO R K. 
FOI5 SALE BV 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
ap3__13,11 
Yacht Rival for Sale. 
THE celebrated Yacht Rival, now lying 
at Central 
Wharf, formerly of Westport, Me., is now 
oflreed for sale in this Market. Said Yacht is 30 feet 
long, 10 feet beam, Center Hoard and Cat Rigged, is 
well found in Sails and Rigging, and is first class in 
every particular. This Yacht has always had the 
reputation of being one of the fastest and safest m 
the State. Will be sold very cheap. For terms, ap- 
ply to GEO. W. RICH & CO., 
ap28dlw173 Fore street, Portland. 
E. €, cV C. SI. O’BKIOiY. 
Best quality I'lrKNCil Slay and Straw, 
Coni, Itlral, On.H anil Cracked t ern. 
307 CO A1T1EK€1AL COM. PARK. 
apr26 utf 
WANTS. 
■..— —~ i 
Wanted. 
A FEW lirst class men to sell an article in the state of Maine, used in every family and by 
every one. Address, stating a place for an interview, 
my3d6t* M. J. R. & CO., Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately ten Ship Carpenters to help get out a ship frame. B. C. JORDAN, 
Bar Mills, May 1st, 1875. Enquire of L. TAYLOR, ; 
Port1 and. my3dtf j 
Wanted Immediately. 
A SMART GIRL to do general housework. One 
v llling to go one mile from the Preble House, 
on the liue of the Deering horse cars, American 
preferred. Apply at 8 Brown Street. rayldat 
Tenement Wauted 
BY a small family, a convenient sunny tenement of five or six rooms. Rent not to exeed $250 
per year. Address, BOX 2004, Portland P. O. 
myl dlw* 
Wanted. 
BY a young Swede 18 yeaTs old, a situation on a gentleman’s place to take care of horses, drive 
and make himself useful. Speaks English fluently. 
Address, P. A. N., Press Office. myl*l w 
Wanted. 
A GOOD and capable girl to do general house- work. Inquire at NO. 25, CARLETON ST. 
apr30__dlw* 
Wanted. 
By a Gentleman and his Wife two unfurnished rooms with board in a private family. Central 
nart nf niltr nrpfcrml A<i(lrfiRR. 
apr28dlwP. O. BOX 1932. 
Wanted. 
A FIRST class wheelwright to take the wood de- partment m a carriage shop at Brighton Cor- 
ner, two miles from Portland; several new carriages 
wanted as soon as they can be built, and a prospect 
of plenty of work. Enquire of C. W. BELKNAP or 
on the premises. 
Portland. April 26, 1875.apr27tf 
Wanted. 
FOR a family of three persons, a house, with easy access to City Hall, having not less than 9 rooms, 
modern conveniences and good yard or garden. Fur- 
nished or partially lurnished, shades and carpets. 
Address, stating terms and location, until Wednes- 
day 28th, at this office, EPHRAIM HUNT. apr28tf 
Drug Clerk Wanted. 
MUST be experienced and come recommended. A. S. HINDS, 
ap24tf _Preble House. 
Wanted. 
-* / w \ AGENTS to sell the Union Carnet Stretch- 
1V/U er and Tack Hammer Combined, in every 
city and town in Maine. Apply to Greeley, United 
States Hotel, between 7 and 8 a. m.and 1 and 2 p. m. 
apr23d2w« 
Wanted. 
LOCAL and Travelling Canvasser, for tbe Light Running Domestic in any pari of Maine or New 
Hampshire. Address CARLETON BROS., 
Gen’l Ageuts for Maine and N. H., 
aprl4tt 410 Congress St„ next to U. S. Hotel. 
WASTED. 
BOOT AND SHOE makers wanted. Address N. M. CAME, 
aprl3dtl Buxton. Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as housekeeper or Nurse. Apply at 25 MAYO ST. 
Japr6 5w 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
A GOLD CUFF BUTTON. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving at this office, or 
289 SPRING STREET. myld3t* 
Lost. 
A CAMEO EAR DROP, gold setting. The find- er will confer a favor and be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at CARTER BROTHERS, corner Con- 
gress and Casco Streets. myld3t 
BOARD. 
To Let with Board. 
PLEASANT furnished or unfurnished rooms. 62 FREE STREET, 
my3d2w» 
To Let with Board. 
TWO good rooms, connected, furnished or unfur- nished. to let with board at203 Cumberland St., 
corner Franklin, also single rooms to let at same 
place. _ma2tt 
Booms To Let. 
tr a O A VT (lTifnpntehtuI frnnf rnnm our? sir? a 
jl room with board at 75 FKEE ST. 
marlOdtt 
Board. 
TWO or three boarders can he accommodated with board in a private family. Rooms newly fur- 
nished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street. 
ja!3_ *lwtf 
Boarding. 
BOARDING at 223J CUMBERLAND ST., coine Wilmot, Also table board. oc5tf 
Board. 
TWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. myt9dtt 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
THE Office over onr Store recently occupied by John Winslow Jones. Apply to 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
malldeodtf _No. 161 Commeicial St. 
To Rent. 
THE suit of rooms over my store formerly occu- pied by D. H. Ingraham, Esq., suitable for law- 
yers, doctors, tailors or insurance. Can be used to- 
gether or singly. M. G. PALMER. 
inar6 eodtt 
To Let. 
SMALL rent at 23 BROWN STREET. 
myldtf_ 
Store to Let. 
ONE half or a part of a desirable store on Middle street. Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 
myldtf 183 Middle Street. 
To Let 
ON SILVER STREET, over Bowling Aliev, room 40 feet wide, 100 feet long, suitable storing 
Sleighs and Carriages, or work shop. Enquire of 
N. TARBOX, on the premises. ap27dtt 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let, furnished or unfurnished. No. 4 Cotton St., second door from Free Street, 
apr24_ dtf 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let. Inquire 8 MARKET STREET. 
apr20 dim 
TO LET ! 
Room tn the Second Story ot the 
Primers’ Lxchange. with power it 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON & CO, 111 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2__dtf 
TO _LET. 
3 Floors fitted up for a First-class 
Jobbing House, 
OVER SHEPHERD & CO., 
Wholesale Fancy Goods, 
NOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET, 
Below the Post-Office. 
Inquire of SHEPHERD &CO., LAMB & FARNS- 
WORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell, 
Mass,, Box 117 Ja20tf 
To Let. 
ABOUT February first the Stores and Chambers on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell & 
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to 
jalldtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let 
ONE half of a double Brick House, ten rooms Pleasantly siluated on Uanfortb Street. No. 33. 
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB- 
INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland. Sept.. 30,1874dtf 
FINE SHIRTS 
MADE TO ORDER. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
apr28 deowlylp 
COPPERAS. 
Piilar Copperas Co.Yermont Copperas Co. 
Sold by all dyestuft dealers throughout thcU. S. and 
in lots to suit by 
HOWE A GilODiriS, Grn’l Agrnis, 
Importers and dealers in Indigo, Cochineal, Dye- 
woods, Chemicals and dyes ufis generally, 11, 12,13 
India St., and 52 Central St., Boston. N. B.—The 
above while being the best makes of copperas for dye. 
i,icr are also the best disinfectants known, better than 
Cblo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution. 
oc25 iy 
_EDUCATIONAL. 
W.II- STOCKBR1DGE, 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 
Order, left at 156 Exchange Street. 
apr20__(ltl 
Fred, ter Linden, 
SOLO SAXOPHONE AND VIOLINIST, 
can be engaged as 
SOLOIST 
for Concerts, Lectures, Commencements, Meetings, 
etc. 
No. 3 Appleton’* Block, Congress Street, 
ap27 JPorllnud, Me. eodtt 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Removed to Frnnklis Family School 
Topsham, Hie, 
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L. 
Billings, B A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOti 
PROPOSALS. 
FroposalM for Fuel, Forage and Straw. 
Office Chief Quartermaster, 
No. 2 Bulfloch St., Boston. May 1, 1875. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, under the usual conditions, will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock M., Wednesday, June 2. 1875, at 
which place and time they will be ooened in the 
presence of bidders, for the delivery of Wood, Coal, 
Oats, Hay and Straw during the fascal year ending 
June 30, 1876, at the following named posts: Boston, 
Forts Independence, Warren an I Win^hrop, Boston 
Harbor; Ports Standish and Andrews, Plymouth; 
Fort Sewall, Marblehead; Fort Phoenix, Fairhaveu; 
Fort at Clark’s Point, New Bedford, and Long Point 
Batteries, Provincetown, Massachusetts; Forts 
Preble, Scammel and Gorges. Portland; Fort Knox, 
Bucksport; Fort Me bleary, Kittery Point; Fort Sul- 
livan, Eastport; and Fort Po,>ham, Parker’s Head, 
Maine; and Fort Constitution, New Castle, New 
Horn noln'ro 
Bids for any portion of the supplies will be enter- 
tained. 
Preference will be given to articles of domestic 
production. 
The Government reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids. 
Blank proposals and printed circulars, showing 
quantities required at each post, with full instruc- 
tions as to the manner of bidding, terms of contract 
and payment, can be obtained by personal or writ- 
ten application to this office. 
CHAS. SELMER, Lieut, 3d Art. A. C. Q. M. 
my3 dlw 
Proposals for the Erection of a Chapel 
for the Maine Insane Hospital. 
THE undersigned will receive Sealed Praposals on and after the 21st dav of April inst., and until 
the 4th day of May next, at 5 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for furnishing the materials and erecting, un- 
der their direction, on the Hospital grounds at 
Augusta, a Chapel for said Hospital; the materials, 
excavations, grading and work, to be in accordance 
with plans and specifications made by F. H. Fassett, 
Architect, which may be seen at the Treasurer’s 
Office at the Hospital, on and after the first date 
above specified. 
'-i.ile Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
proposals. 
A. G. WAKEFIELD, ) TRUSTEES 
JOHN T. GILMAN, 
E. L. PATTANGALL. Y 
H. A. SHOREY, J MAINE 
E. W. WOODBURY, J 
JOHN W. CHASE, J INSANE HOSPITAL. 
Augusta, Me., April 10,1875. aplOdeodtd 
GOOD NEWS 
FOR 
COAL CONSUMERS. 
The subscriber would call the attention of the 
public to 
Cram’s Improved Orate Barr, 
now to be seen at 
CAPT. SAWYERS 
Office 123 Commercial Street. 
This Barr is so constructed that it will never warp, 
and hence its durabihty is unquestionable, and by 
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the 
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal 
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least 
Twenty-live Ter Cent of the Fuel, 
and is so contrived to clean your fir*5a with- 
out opening the Furnace doors. 
Please call at the above named Office and 
see for yourselves. 
Z. SARGENT, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 
fe2t dtf 
Photograph fcrallery. 
The only place in the city which you can reach by 
ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS. 
I am pleased to inform my trends and the public 
hat 1 have fitted up some elegant rooms in the old 
BEETHOVEN HALE 
All Styles of Pictures in the Art 
of Photography, iu the 
Best Manner. 
My rooms are pronounced be every one that has 
examined them, the best in the State of Maine, and 
equal to any in the United States. 
The best light, and, in fact, rooms that cannot be 
beaten. 
My prices will be such as will be snlt the times. 
Great inducement offered to clubs. 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
480 1-2 Cougress Street. 
P. S.—I shall open my rooms to the public on Mon- 
day, April *5th, when all are invited to call and ex- 
amine them. apr6dtf 
SATE THE ADTANCE ON ICE 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes. 
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State, 
combining all the latest Improvements, called 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Eaie of ftlau- 
asement, Durability, Dryness and Parity 
of Air and Ef OSOTIY of fCK. 
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices. 
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying of manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy- 
Qg. 
Salesroom 253 Fore 8t.« J. F.UIKRKIJLI.. 
Manufactory, Bear of No. JO Cross St. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
may26dtf 
MADE DAI LIT AT 
Lisk & Weston’s Flour Mill 
— FBOM 
BEST MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT, 
A Seller Quality of 
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings, 
than can be found in this vicinity. Constantly on 
hand, 
Floor, Corn, Meal, Oats, fresh ground 
Graham Flour and 
GROUND PLASTER, 
all to be sold at wholesale aud retail at prices war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
GEO. II. RAYMOND, 
apr‘29 S ACC Alt API? A. dtf 
NOTICE. 
I HEREBY notify my former patrons and the pub- lic in general, that I am prepared to furnish 
Cum to in made Tin Ware aud Kitchen 
Furnishing Goods, 
in exchange for raas, barrels,etc.,or cheap for cash at 
240 FEDERAL STREET. 
WJYE. CORNISH, 
GST"Jobbing done at short notice. apr27eodlm# 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
TAILOR. 
— HAS REMOVED TO — 
1G MARKET SQUARE, OYER SWEET- 
SIR’S APOTHECARY SHOP. 
Particular attention paid to cutting ot Youths 
and Boys’ garments. ap28dlm 
Notice. 
THE undersigned respectfully informs the Public that he has opened an office for the sale or trans- 
fer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. 1 
have on hand now several lots and houses for sale iu 
the most desirable location. I have also the finest 
and for building or plastering purposes. Parties|in 
need of the same will please call on 
E. PONCE. 
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange. 
aprl3 dCmlwis 
85 TUBS 
Choice Vermont Butter. 
10 Brls. New Orleans Molasses. 
— FOB SALE BY 
D, R. RICHER & < <)., 
183 FORK STREET. 
decs 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Ladies of St. Paul’s Church Guild 
THixirvrT* a ^Pel^n6 Match a.t Reception* Hall THIS EvENIN. Piizes open to all except those who have taken prizes. Admission 10 cents, 
my* dlt* 
PORTLAND MUSEUM. 
OPPOS1TK THE CITY HALL. 
THIS EVENING, 
OLIVER DOCD RYIIOY, 
in his great historical drama 
Donald RcKay, tlae Hero of the Modoc 
lif War. Exciting Battle Scenes. Exhibition Drill, Sheridan 
Cadets. Halieligah Band.ap!4tf 
PINE “STREET LECTURES. 
Tv?e Pjne Street M. E. Society haring undertaken o build a new church edifice, its committee have 
concluded to ask the public to patronize a course of 
lectures in their church, the sixth and last to be de- livered by 
Bishop Gilbert Haven, 
Subject—Boohs and Brains, 
ON — 
TUESDAY EVENING, May 4th, 
As Chestnut S treet Church, in consequence of the 
rrs \in® Stoeet Church, at 7J o’clock. 
» cents> to be obtained at G. H. Cush man s, cjongress street, B. M. Eastman’s, 561 Congress street, and at the door of the church. apr30 
_ 
dlt 
OP E It aT“ 
AN ORIGINAL OPERA ENTITLED 
Margaret, 
Written to manic selected from different 
O peras and other Sources, 
will be brought out in the 
vestry of tlie Universalis! Church, 
Stevens Plains, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
May 4th,_and 5th. 
Admission 25 cents, Cars will leave for the City at 
the close of the Opera. Tickets can be obtained at 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. ap29dtd 
PORTLAND TURNVEREIN. 
EXHIBITIoFaMD DANCE 
— AT — 
TURNVEREIN HALL, 
THURSDAY EVENING, May 6th. 
A. limited number of tickets to be liad of the mem- 
bers^apr30dlw 
Another Spelling Match. 
Contestants Collegians Irom Bowdoin 
and Girls of the High School, 
ft 5 ON EACH SIDE, 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
FRIDAY EVENING, May 7th, 
in aid of the High School Reference Library and the 
Bowdoin Boating Club. 
Tickets, including reserved seat, 35 cents. General 
admission 25 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s Music 
Store on Monday, at 9 A. M. 
myl dot 
ORSES 
FOR SALE 
Wholesale and Retail, 
OR EXCHANGE 
Stables 28 Franklin St, 
Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me. 
HAVING formed an association with some of the best buyers of horses in t be country, whereby I 
fihall rpooivA a. Irp«h s.innlv wppklv f. ihfl 
Beason, I feel confident m assuring my former patrons 
and the public that I can and will sell them horses 
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable 
in New England, having constantly on hand heavy, 
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched 
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses 
are selected by ihe best judges with special care as 
to temperament, disposition, soundness, with good 
bones and muscle, and adaptation to the wants of 
this market. .Please give me a call before purchasing. 
I hope to make t an object for dealers to buy of me. 
RUFUS RAND, Agent. 
febll eod3m 
“Parasols” 
— and — 
Sun Umbrellas, 
We have just received a very 
large assortment of the above 
goods, which will be sold at the 
very lowest possible price. 
We invite all in want of these goods to 
examine oar stock before purchasing else- 
where. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
CONGRESS ST. COR. BROWN. 
ja14 ‘ltf 
SURPRISE 
EXTRA DRY HOP 
YES AST, 
Manufactured by 
CHIPMAN & AGER, 
No. GS Commercial Street, Boston. 
I have been appointed Agent for the above named 
yeast, and am prepared to supply the trade at man- 
ufacturer’s prices, 
CYRUS GREEN, 
NO. 9 MOULTON ST., PORTLAND. 
aprl4 U3w 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH 
has removed to 
STORE 561 CONGRESS STREET 
where will be found 
Ladies’ and Children^ Hosiery, 
CORSETS, 
THE GEM SKIRT SUPPORTER, 
Dress Buttons, Gimps, Fringes, Crepe 
Lisse« Ruclies,Back Combs 
and a variety of Fancy Goods, 
pipara rail and examine Goods and prices. Ful 
line Corticelli Hilk and ri wot, apmcgw 
YOU WILL. FIND A 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
1ST OYELTIES 
— AT — 
SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S 
IN — 
Fringes, Trimmings & Ruches, 
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
169 MIDDLE STREET. 
jai2eodly *3m 
BURNHAM’S 
Photograph Rooms, 
— IN — 
MARKET SQUARE. 
All Sizes, from Card to Life, 
finished in the very best manner, plain or in colors, 
COPIES MADE. 
Extraordinary Bates offered to Clubs. 
J. U. P. BURNHAM 
dec!5 eodly 
For Sale. 
THE Trustees of Tine Street M. E. Church offer for sale the church building now standing on tbier 
lot, to be removed on or before tbe first day of May, 
1875. Also organ, cat pets, settees, chairs, furnace, 
stove, clocks, etc. Parties desiring any ot the above 
named prop* rty can get particulars by enquiring ot 
CIIAUNCEY BARRETT.) Committee 
N. S. FERNALJ), } for 
A. J.PETXENG1LL, ) Trustees. 
mar29___ dtf 
HI*: WITT IIOUSB, 
LEWISTON, ME., 
Corner Tine and Park Streets, 
11. 15. WING, Proprietor. 
A first-class Hotel in every respect, ar- 
ranged es|»ecially with a view to tbe wants 
of the commercial and pleasure seeking 
public. 
mar!3-dt 
THE PEESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 4, 1875 
The Moral Kick. 
The Beecher trial and the “statement” in 
connection therewith have given birth to 
many pithy phrases which have passed into 
current slang, and to some, which having all 
the point, brevity and wisdom of aphorisms, 
may pass into proverbs and be repeated by 
generations yet unborn. The greater num- 
ber of these have been brought out by the 
prosecution; but the defense now seems to 
have taken a hand. On Friday last Mr. Ev- 
arts, who had until then confined himself to 
luminous expositions of the law bearing upon 
the cise, or sharp remarks upon the testi- 
mony for the prosecution, came to the front 
as the enuuciator of a new social rule—a rule 
which we look to see in the revised editions 
of society manuals credited to “Evarts on 
Etiquette.” The cross-examiner was asking 
Gen. Tracy if he advised Mrs. Moulton to 
kick Tilton out of the house, when Mr. Ev- 
arts arose and said impressively, “No one 
should advise a lady to kick a gentleman.” 
We take it that no man will dispute the pro- 
priety of this prohibition, ft is certainly 
clearly and elegantly stated, concise enough 
for mnemonic purposes, and worthy of a 
place along witn tne ianniiar injunctions in 
regard to keeping the knife from the mouth 
and the fingers from the sugar-bowl. 
But Mr. Evarts went further and made an 
addendum to his rule of etiquette which is, 
it strikes us, more valuable than the rule 
itself. He adds “The word kicking is used 
metaphorically, and there may be kicking in 
a moral sense.” As he accompanies this 
statement with no prohibition it can fairly 
be inferred that a lady may kick a gentleman 
in a moral sense; and we hasten to add that 
ladies not infrequently do. Of course the 
word “gentleman” is used in this connection 
in its broadest American acceptation and 
applies to every man who has even the thin- 
nest veneer of civilization overspreading his 
natural savagery. 
That the kick in a moral sense is an im 
portant weapon of defense to the gentle sex 
is not to be denied; more important to them 
than to their brothers, for the reason that 
women have no choice between the kick 
literal and the kick metaphorical. Women 
have ever been noted for the clear and sharp 
way in which they deliver a merited rebuff. 
In the huge number of anecdotes about 
sharp replies, the credit is in the majority of 
cases given to women. Indeed no noted 
woman can be mentioned of whom some 
story of quickness at repartee is not told, 
We can boast of at least one who excelled in 
the art of rebuking impertinence, pretension 
and intrusion. Margaret Fuller was, with 
all admiration and respect be it said, the 
champion moral kicker of America. Let us 
hope that the art will never be lost by our 
self-respecting sisters. 
We would by no means have the use of 
the moral kick confined to women; for there 
are circumstances, frequently recurring, in 
which a man does not care to use the toe of 
his boot, and yet does wish to administer a 
deserved snub. (The snub we take to be a 
synonym of the moral kick.) There is rea- 
son to lear that this accomplishment is de- 
parting from men. This is greatly lo be re- 
gretted, for he who has acquired the art of 
giving the moral kick with ease and dexterity 
has already a good start iu life and has little 
grounds for apprehension as to his success. 
Many a man has climbed to positions of hon- 
or and profit by knowing how to judiciously 
administer a snub. We say “judiciously,” 
for the snub depeuds greatly upon circum 
stances and occasion for its effect. He who 
goes about kicking indiscriminately, “in a 
moral sense,” will very likely get kicked in a 
physical sense. 
There is much to be said on this important 
subject,—many nice points to be treated. It 
is to be hoped that Mr. Evarts will some time 
in the near future snatch a few hours from 
his professional duties and devote them to 
the composition of a treatise on the minor 
morals, aud that he will bring to the consid- 
eration of the art of kicking, “in a moral 
sense,” all the resources of his acute intellect, 
subtle logic, and luminous style. 
Those engaged in urging tbe temperance 
reform have found one great element which 
they could never utilize. They find hun- 
dreds of men who talk splendidly of total ab- 
stinence, who are even willing to give their 
influence to the cause, always saying that in- 
temperance is a great evil and all that sort of 
thing, but when they are requested to come 
over and take the pledge, are never found do- 
ing it. Like Artemas Ward, they favor the 
war and are eager to sacrifice their wives’ sec- 
ond cousins to save the nation. Now this i3 
all over. There is a better way. They have 
discovered it in one of our cities. It is to 
have a temperance pledge for all those who 
represent the lower strata of society, for 
those who have suffered from the vice of in- 
temperance and another book for those who 
are friendly to tbe good work, who believe 
in temperance and even total abstinence in a 
very general way and for the generality of 
people, but who really don’t relish this thing 
“tetotally” in theirs. They are willing to lend 
their influence to the cause. Indeed, they 
will contribute a dollar to sustain it once in a 
while. They will extol sobriety. Only, it 
isn’t necessary for them—in fact,isn’t conven- 
ient for them to sign the real pledge. They 
go a-fishing, they meet friends when away 
from home, and once in a while, sometimes 
twice as often, they delight to concoct a se- 
ductive beverage for their friends at home- 
Now we fear that this double headed temper- 
ance pledge will not work. The young men 
whom it is desirable to save and the con- 
firmed drinker who wastes his money and 
abuses his family, both may and will prefer 
to enroll themselves with the friendly, so 
that soon it will Be a mark of degradation to 
sign the full temperance pledge. Then the 
fact will get out that the sympathizers take 
their “tods” and it will come about that there 
is no danger in the practice so that the new 
half-pledge will be a snare and a delusion. 
— 
The spelling match appears to be on the de- 
cline. The dictionaries have been pretty 
thoroughly ransacked, but there a are few 
words left yet. We have not noticed that honori- 
ficabilitudinitatibus, to he found in Love’s La- 
bor Lost, has been given out. There was an 
Indian chief who died in Wisconsin in 1868, 
and who was named Kagwadawwacomegis- 
hearg. He might be made useful to his coun- 
try. If geographical names are admissible 
Llanvairpwllgngyll can been depended upon 
to seat some one. Scientific terms are of 
course allowable, so no objection can 
be made to nitropbenylenediamine, which 
is defined a dye of an intense 
red color. One regrets that proper names 
are barred out when he sees tbe possibilities 
of Don Juan Nepomuceno do Burionagona- 
totorccagageazcoecba, a gentlemau who was 
a clerk in tbe finance department at Madrid 
in 1867, or A'.comiroziropoulopilousitounitap- 
ignac, au accomplished giantess who figures 
in Croquemitaiue. That Rabelais foresaw 
the spelling mania and prepared for it is quite 
evident from Antipsricatametauaparbeuge- 
damphicribrationes Toordicautium, the title 
of a book, he tells us in Pantagruel, in the li- 
brary of St. Victor. Equal foresight may be 
ascribed to Aristophanes, to whom an aston- 
ished world owes Lepodotemochoselachogale- 
okranioleiphanadrimupotrimmatokichlepikos- 
suphophattoperisteralektruanap’ogkeplialok 
igklopeleiolagooslraiobaphetrag anoplerugon, 
which may safely be set down as the largest 
word of any meaning in the world. We feel 
convinced that a few of these words tossed 
into the spelling arena will do much to re- 
vive interest in “orthographical tourna- 
ments.” 
lx the famous Penobscot district there are 
or have been two gentlemen whom their 
friends call “Lew,” who are supposed to be 
willing to go to Congress. It was he of 
Penobscot who informed our friend that he 
wasn’t in for the nomination, and not he who 
writes Powers after his “Lew.” In fact, so 
many people are telling about the fourth dis- 
trict candidacy that in order not to mix 
people the whole names of aspirants should 
be given, as in college catalogues. A score 
of Mr. Powers’s friends stated to several 
gentlemen “outside” that he was not a con 
testant. Lest there should be any mistake 
about it, we repeat that Llewellyn Powers, 
Esq., ofHouiton is iu the field for a nomina- 
tion, and that the whole matter was agreed 
upon at Mr. Woodward’s excellent hotel in 
Bangor, Thursday night, April 29, 1875. 
A reader of the Kennebec Journal 
knows of a woman in Augusta who possesses 
the following rare qualifications: (1) can 
make first rate butter; (2) can cook fit for a 
king; (3) can make a suit of clothes for her 
husband; (4) can harness ahorse to the rake 
in haying time and handle it to perfection; 
(5) can manage a spirited horse; (6) can 
stimulate the unwilling ox with the goad 
stick as well as the best; (7) is a good 
Christian. Is this lady with seven valuable 
virtues, a forerunner of the coming woman ? 
The prevalent opinion that cities are un- 
healthy in proportion to the increase of their 
population is combated by the annual report 
of the British registrar general, iu which it is 
shown by statistics that Loudon is the most 
healthy of all the large cities iu the uuited 
kingdom, her death-rate being considerably 
less than that of the others. 
The country will be relieved to learn that 
the agile Kickapoo has been induced to re- 
turn from Mexico and settle on the Kansas 
reservation. We have missed the Kickapoo 
sadly, and heavy snows and spelling matches 
and other evils have afflicted us during his 
absence. Let us hope that prosperity comes 
iu his train. 
The sums expended iu observations of the 
transit of Yenus appear to have been well 
invested, for M. Poiseux, a French astrono- 
mer, now reduces the distance to the sun to 
91,000,000 miles. The outlay of money was 
certaiuly trifling considering the distance 
saved. 
General Egbert Viele has been lecturing 
on the state of New York, aEd enthusiasti 
cally speaks of the “magnitude and extent of 
its rivers and lakes.” He omitted to men- 
tion the magnitude and extent of its steals, 
for which it is quite as uoted, as witness the 
Tweed and canal rings. 
“E” or “1.” 
AN ORTHOMANIAC ROMANCE. 
Friday alternoon last, a young man living on 
Warren avenue and a young woman dwelling 
on Thirty-secoDd street were married. The 
wedding was a quiet one, as the bride’s family 
was in mourning on account of the receut death 
of the bride’s mother’s grand-aunt, and though 
merrily tang not the bells, still these were wed. 
Alter dinner, the shedding of tears, the shying 
of old shoes, and similar nuptial ceremonies 
had been duly performed, the young couple 
proceeded to the modest cottage on YVaneu 
avenue which was to be their home—delicious 
thought!—their home. After lea, the two 
young people were sitting in the dusky parlor 
testing the carrying capacity of one chair, 
when, naturally, they happened to remember 
that at that very moment the sreat spelliug 
tournament was raging at Farwell Hall. 
After saying that each would rather be where 
he, or she, was thau at Farwell Hall, etc., etc., 
the turtle-doves organized a spelling tourna- 
ment of their own, the reward of merit being 
kisses, and the condign penalties for errors se- 
vere hugs. Presently the newly-made bride 
asked the newly-made groom to spell “Impent- 
tralrle,” and he spelled it, “I-m-p-e n e-t r e- 
b-1 e.” “O, you great goose,” bdthely said 
the sole partner of his home and heart, “You, 
educated at a university, can’t spell Impene- 
trable.” This nettled the bead of the family, 
and he asked her how she spelled it. “J-m- 
pe-n-e-t r-i-b-l-e.” “That’s the worst I ever 
heard,” said he, “for a young woman who pre- 
tends to have moved iu society and gone to the 
Dearborn Academy.” “Pretends,” remarked 
the bride, on whose cheeks two scarlet spots 
could he seen plowing in the dusk f for the lamn 
had been turned down very low) “pretends,” 
she echoed as she left his knee for a rocking- 
chair, aud began to rock herself vigorously and 
fan herself with her handkerchief, “my father 
never was a tailor, and 1 cannot remember 
that my mother ever took in washing.” "Pos- 
sibly not,” retorted the husband with forced 
calmness, “but at least my father always paid 
his debts, and my mother’s bridal trousseau, 
if plain, was paid for.” Edwin slept 
on the sofa iu the parlor that night, while 
Angelina shed a bucket and a half of tears in 
the solitary nuptial couch that she occupied. 
At 10 a. m. the husband aud wife of a day, 
pale, cold and determined, called on a lawyer 
who] had known their families for years, aud 
announced their determination to separate as 
soon as tbe requisite papers could be prepared, 
on tbe ground of incompatibility of temper. 
Edwin stated that he booed to hud in tbe 
Black Hills present distraction aud speedy 
death, while Angelina remarked that, though 
she looked perfectly horrible in black and de- 
tested veils, she would to a nunnery go. The 
lawyer, after some difficulty, induced them to 
tell him the cause and manner of their separa- 
tion. “Sir,” said Edwin, “I cannot live with 
aiwomau that spells'impenetrable’ with an ‘l’.” 
“Did you really do that,” my dear?” said the 
kindly old Judge to the weeping wife. “Fes,” 
she sobbed. “That was wroug, that was ve.y 
wrong,” lie replied. “So I told her,” stated 
tbe husband, “but she said she could not safely 
trust her happiness to the keeping of a mau 
who spelled it with an “e.” “Ah!” said the 
lawyer, “that is the way you spell it, is it?” 
“It is.” ‘'Then you are both wrong; it 
should be spelled with an “a.” Swift as a 
flash of lightning Edwin, pressing one hand to 
his throbbing brow, leaped to the book case, 
and seized a Webster’s Unabridged, while An- 
gelina, whose heaviug bosom betrayed her 
emotion, turned over the pages of the copy of 
Worcester’s that the kind hearted old lawyer 
had placed before her. “It is an ‘a,’ 
" 
cried each siuiultmeously. “Edwin!” “Ange- 
lina!” * Like torrents from one moun- 
tain source they rushed into eaeh other’s arms. 
—Chicago Tribune. 
Dominion Notes. 
A party of railway engineers is making a 
survey of a route across Newfoundland at tbe 
expense of the government of that colony in 
order that a correct estimate may be formed 
as to the obstacles in the way of building this 
important enterprise. This contemplated line, 
which will be about 350 miles in length, is a 
part of the great scheme for shortening tbe 
ocean travel between Europe and America. 
There is another labor trouble in St. John. 
This time it is begun by the Laborer’s Associa- 
tion wbo refuse to load vessels unless non-so- 
ciety men are discharged. The business men 
refuse to comply with such a demaud and a 
general strike is the result. Friday there were 
apprehensions of a riot bat none occurred. 
Arrangements have been made for a Provin- 
cial industrial exhibition at St. John to begin 
Sept. 7 aud continue one week. Arrangements 
are being made to secure a full exhibition of 
.1-.... v. r>... 
The Toronto Globe thinks that the office of 
“(Jsber of the Black Kod” can bo abolished. 
It is a sinecure, the occupant of which has a 
salary and suite of seventeen rooms in the par- 
liament building*, while bis only duty consists 
simply of summoning the House of Commons 
to the bar of tbe Senate to listen to the speech 
of tbe throne. He does it with a great deal of 
pomp and genuflection after the form of the 
mother country. 
The Dominion government has fairly set out 
on the building of the Canadian Pacific Kail- 
way. Already contracts amounting to §7,010,- 
43!) have been made by the government as fol- 
lows: Steel rails for 550 miles, §2,065,500; for 
clearing off the timber and erecting a tele- 
graph liue from Fort William to the lines in 
Columbia, at a cost of §740,500; works of con- 
struction from Fort William to Ked Kiver, 
§809,144; Pembina Branch, §146,000; Georgian 
Bay Branch,§1,209,295; subsidy to Canada Cen- 
tral irom eastern end of Georgian Bay Branch 
to the vicinity of Pembroke, §1,440,000. 
The Toronto Globe shows that Canada is not 
entirely au agricultural country and gives the 
following figures showing the extent of its 
manufacturing interests; capital invested, 
§77,964,020; persons employed, 187,942; annual 
amount of wages, §40,851,009; value of raw 
material, §124,907,846; value of products, 221, 
617,773. This doubtless includes tbe lumber 
and ship building interests. 
The loss by the Montpelier fire is uow set at 
§136,000, on which there is an insurance of 
§65,980. 
Our Jiew York Letter. 
The l.axt of ihe Harpers—Cartia and 
Naat—The Aptthi'o.i. of Mchuiz. 
New York, May 3,1873. 
Several memorable events have occurred dur- 
ing the past week, grave and gay, fuuereal, hy- 
meneal, religious aud political. On Monday 
John Harper, the great publisher, was buried. 
He was the second in point of age, the third in 
point of survival, of the four brothers who built 
up the greatest publishing house in the 
western world. He was like his elder brother, 
the ex-Mayor, a man of infinite humor and 
very companionable and kindly, but he was 
endowed with uncommon natural abilities and 
his sagacity and foresight were extremely effi- 
cacious in laying wide and deep the founda- 
tions of the colossal establishment which is a 
fitting monument to his memoiy. In the early 
days, when his struggle with fortune was in- 
cessant aud often doubtful he probably toiled 
so incessantly and laboriously as to leave him- 
self small leisure for pleasure seeking; but 
during the alternoou of life he enjoyed himself 
about as well as any man of bis years in the 
city. He always left the counting-room at 2 
o’clock, went home to his luxurious house in 
Fifth Avenue, ate his dinner and started out 
for a drive. He baJ great pride in his eques- 
trianism and always owned the fastest horses 
that money could buy. It used to he his 
special delight to jog along the road in a slow 
and easy way, till some one attempted to get 
by him, and then, just as the horses got 
abreast of each other, to give acl'k! cl’k! 
which the animal recognized as a signal for an 
onward movement, and responded to with 
pleased alacrity. Many and many such en- 
counters have taken place on the great high- 
way north of Central Park, but nobody ever 
succeeded in beating him. He knew so much 
about horses that be never got caught at his 
own game by Bonner or Vanderbilt, who drove 
behind beasts that had no rivals. Like all the 
family for five generations he was a Metho- 
dist, and one of the most consistent and faith- 
ful la; members of that denomination. He 
helped to build, and attended from its comple- 
tion the beautiful church on (he corner of 
Fourth Avenue and East Twenty-second 
street, known as St. Paul’s. Sometimes when 
he was rallied on the absolutism with which 
his sect was governed, be used to say good 
naturedly, that that was more of a theory than 
a fact, for the people who voluntarily furnished 
the supplies were reasonably safe against eccle- 
siastical tyranny. He was a good neighbor, a 
steadfast friend, an honorable, upright, God 
revering, man loving citizen. Many sons and 
daughters and gtandchildreu survive him to 
enjoy the heritage of his ample fortune, and 
better still of his good came. 
All the brothers have left sons to succeed 
them and some of tbe sods' sods have already 
grown to man’s estate and taken their places 
as members of the firm. The second and third 
generations evince quite as much taleut and 
enterprise as their sires possessed, and are con- 
stantly enlarging the area of their operations 
and the sources of their powers. The Weekly 
and tbe Monthly are in themselves productive 
of immense profit, their circulation being 
simply prodigious. And then they have such 
means of spreading abroad the books thev pub- 
lish, that pretty much anything which bears 
their imprint is certain to prove profitable. 
Of course they exercise a great deal of tact and 
judgment in their selections, but they have 
rare advantages in tbe fact that they get the 
first choice of nearly everything that goes to 
press. 
The Harpers are indeed a wonderful family, 
and tbe establishment which the fathers 
created and the sons and grandsons perpetuate 
is au honor alike to them and to the city. But 
perhaps one of the most interesting points 
about them is tbe tenacity with which they 
adhere to each other. These consins and 
cousins’ cousins, of whom there are at least 
half a score, are as accordant and harmonious 
us their fathers were and make room for each 
new comer with teady recognition of his right 
in virtue of bis name to share in the common 
inheritance. 
Franklin Square,on which their edifice fronts, 
is not by any means a fashionable quarter now. 
Tbe march of improvement and the rage for 
change ba9 tamed the current westward and 
northerly. Once upon a time, so tbe tradition 
runs, it was the site of stylish dwellings occu- 
ho flip rrw'rrhnntM And iridl.tfwdrt m»n rtf 
the period. Now it bus fallen into the hands 
of shop-keepers who do not affect palatial 
quarters, and occasionally one sees a lager beer 
or liquor “saloon” on its easterly border. These 
institutions, it mast be noted, thrive mast lust- 
ily in quarters inhabited by people who do not 
appear to thrive at all. 
But though the surroundings to the tcmpls 
of the Harpers are not especially attractive, a 
visit there will well repay anybody who is 
either scholarly or curious. If one derives 
most interest from the books they make, tbe 
other will find ample scope for his penchant 
for sight-seeing in viewing the marvels of ma- 
chinery and steam power through whose 
agency the books are made in such vast num- 
bers. Now and then peradventure visitors may 
be tortunate enough to catch a glimpse of the 
cultured master of pure English, who makes 
the editorial columns of the Weekly and the 
Easy Chair of the Monthly so readable aDd 
instructive; who sets aa example to' all bis 
profession, of the dignity, grace and refine- 
ment wiili which a newspaper should be con- 
ducted, and who reflects such credit upon the 
literature of his age and country. The Amer- 
ican press has no abler nor purer representa- 
tive than George William Curtis, and it is an- 
other instance of the discrimination of the 
Harpers that they have secured the services of 
tbe foremost man iu that branch of letters. 
Once in a while, perhaps, though not so often, 
the greatest caricaturist liviug if not the great- 
est that ever did live—still young and still 
achieving—may be seen there for a moment. 
Nast, however, seldom comes to New York. 
His work is done at his bouse in Morristown, 
N. J. His genius is scarcely more wonderful 
than his readiness. Ho sketches with equal rap- 
idity and originality. He has done euough al- 
ready to render his fame immortal, but there ara 
scores of years left to him in which to achieve 
new wonders. If ever the time should come 
when some great wrong to the state is to bo 
hpirl nn to exnnsurft and ernrn. thftrft is nn man 
who can do so much to throw odium thereon 
by merciless satire. He has not only been 
always on ibe side ot good morals but lias re- 
sisted the strongest possible temptation to 
swerve from the path of rectitude. He was 
the only man who inspired Tweed with abso- 
lute terror. The "RiDg” could have better 
borne the excoriating philippics of the Times 
than the pitileSs cartoons of Nast, because 
their followers could not all read, but every 
one of them could look at and take in tbo 
meaning of a picture. So Tweed’s men made 
insidious approaches to bitn and offered him a 
fortune if be would desist from pursuing them. 
The only consequence of this attempt at nego- 
tiation was that he exhibited their rascalities 
in still more vivid colors. His dislike of frauds 
aud shams is ineradicable, and will always 
make his pictures as satisfactory from an eth- 
ical standpoint as they are pleasing to the eye. 
He has one fault which I fear is incurable. 
His antipathy to Catholicism ba9 the intensity 
of bigotry. This infirmity keeps him a cen- 
tury behind liis age in bis views about religious 
sects. He forgets entirely that the utilitarian 
tendencies of these times constitute a perfect 
safeguard agaiust every form of spiritual dom- 
ination, that there is no more danger in a car- 
dinal’s bat in a free lepublic, than there is of a 
decoration to a victorious soldier, and that wo 
have greater reason to apprehend au eclipso 
than an excess of faith. Still in the presence 
ot so mauy superb qualities, one harmless 
weakness may he paidoDed, arid my only feel- 
ing when I look at one of Nast’s anti-papal 
caricatures is that he must be remembering 
stiil what his good old grandmother used to 
teach him about the "scarlet woman” and the 
“harlot of Rahylon,” when these little floweia 
of speech were the ordinary synonyms for the 
Church of Rome. 
The apotheosis to Carl Schurz on the 27th nit. 
was more like a wake than a festival. Carl is 
one of the best of the five senators who found 
their mauso’eum in that cave of Adullam, the 
Cincinnati menagerie. He had been petted by 
the Republican party till he became as imperi- 
ous as a spoiled child. A general’s commission 
and a foreign embassy bad been successively 
bestowed upon him, and at last in 1S0U he was 
accorded the exceptional honor of a seat in the 
Senate, a tribute paid lather to the Germans at 
large than to himself individually. 
Beginning bis senatorial career with the ad- 
vent 01 Gen. Giant to the Presidency, he was 
in full le'lowsbip with his party associates, aud 
be end au tuo dinate hungering for patronage 
showed uo signs of defection for a cousideiable 
time. He asked for so much in the way of ap- 
po utmeuts that it was absolutely neei-s ary to 
ivim some of b's requests, and his fai'h in the 
administration waned with each Iresh rejection 
of bis demands. He bad a bro'bei in-law who 
held a revenue office in Ch qago. Complaints 
of his unfitness poured in upon the President 
on unquestionable au hority. Wbeu they be- 
came so importunate that Gen. Grant could not 
disregard them he notified SchursfXif his iuten- 
tiou to supersede his relative. Thereupon the 
irascible German stormed and threateued. That 
was the wor-t course he could have pursued. It 
is easy to coax Gen. Grant but impossible to 
drive him. He made short work of the incoin 
petent brother-in-law and Seburz stepped nut 
of the ranks and pouted like a sulky school 
boy. 
It was in this uuhappy mood that the Cin- 
cinnati pilgrims found him, and took him cap- 
tive. Thej sent him out as a missionary to de- 
claim agaiust nepotism and executive selfish- 
ness. Many and many an essay he wrote and 
read to audiences composed of disappointed 
deserters from the Republican camp aud ex- 
pectant Democrats on the demoralization 
wrought by office holding and the shamelessness 
of a President giving a place to his own broth- 
er-iu law. It did not take long to bring the 
fact to light that the brother-in-law he really 
had on his mind was Sehurz’s not Grant’s. It 
was clearly shown that not only the Missouri 
Senator hut every one of his bulling comrades, 
quarreled with the administration simply aud 
solely because they did not get what they con- 
sidered their share of the federal offices. 
But the cream of the joke is that in the face 
of the record Schurz’s little knot of admirers 
set him up as a great exemplar and model of 
political purity and faultlessncss. They com- 
mend his desertion and betrayal of his party as 
a manly act of “independence.” In the gio- 
tesque extravagance of their adulation, they 
poiut to him not merely as the peer, but as the 
superior of such senators as Edmunds, the 
Morril’s, Hamlin, Boutwell, Anthony, Conk- 
lin™ Frelinffhuvsen. Sherman, Howe, Thurman 
Bayard, Stevenson—Kepublieaus and Demo- 
crats—who have kept faith with the party 
which elected them and respected the obliga- 
tions implied by their acceptance of their office. 
If such views were to obtain general accept- 
ance, there would be end of every th'mg like 
representative fidelity. 
But it is impossible to make treachery excus- 
able by sugar coating it with the name of inde- 
pendence. That answers very well for news- 
paper puffery but the sentiment finds no echo 
in the hearts of honest men, no matter to which 
political organization they belong. The best 
evidence of the truth of this proposition is ad- 
duced from the fate of Schurz aDd the desert- 
ers who bore him company. Every one of 
them has been carried by a law as certain as 
gravitation, beyond the hope of political resur- 
rection. 
Parties in the state are like armies in the 
field, only to be maintained and kept efficient 
by discipline and esprit de corps. If the leaders 
in either become disaffected, they may retire, 
but they cannot remain with their corps and 
fight against the cause they enlisted to defendi 
withoutjdishonor. No specious reasoning can 
relieve such conduct of tlie odium which obvi- 
ously attaches to it. But when they go over 
aod try ti lead their rank and file over simply 
because they thmk they have not bad their 
share of the booty of a campaign, a feeling of 
contempt mingles with the reprobation due to 
such perfidy. 
It is because of the universality of this sense 
ol what is due to good faith, no doubt, that the 
eLt-rtaiuers of the ex-Seuator were so incon- 
siderable in numbers and so amorphous iu their 
political Delongiugs. It was not to be expect- 
ed of Course, that Republicans would attend a 
least at which there were so many renegades 
from their ranks that bolting was sure to be 
extolled as meritorious. But the Democrats 
were debtors to Schurz. He did all he could to 
turn over Missouri to them. And that too was 
at a time when they sorely needed help. Bat 
they evidently felt that they had no more as- 
sistance to look for in that quarter, and that it 
wou'd be sanctioning a dangerous code, to give 
eveu a quasi encouragement to political apos- 
tasy. 
But the gatheri g though somewhat hybrid 
iu complexiou, was a uu t in self complacency. 
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with Pharisaical unction. They disported 
themselves like men conscious not mere’y of a 
sublime exaltation of virtue, but as entirely 
monopolizing that article. They looked vith 
as much compassion upon their unfortunate 
fellow beings who had not ratted from their 
party, as that proud animal who had his tail 
clipped off in a trap, felt, as he surveyed his 
less favored fellows who still wore the caudal 
appendage. They had small charity or tolera- 
tiou for auybody who still remained true to his 
order. TSut tbeir oliief pity wa3 reserved for 
that most awlul of heresies which they de- 
nounced under the name of Grantism! For 
that there was no forgiveness in their hearts. 
They may have been laughing in their sleeves 
all the while. But they kept up the show ap- 
parently to the end. And it these statements 
are to be accepted, there never was so much 
purily, disiuteresteduess, patriotism and lofti- 
ness of spirit covered by one roof as that scene 
witnessed, nor such a dearth of every one of 
those qualities in every other place in the laud. 
And yet Schurz is out and his brother-in-law is 
out, the pageant is ended, the requiem sung, 
aud the sepulchre sealed. Yarmouth. 
News and Other Items. 
A Berne despatch says the states belonging 
to the postal union have ratified the treaty. 
France signed subject to the, consent of the 
Assembly. 
Piof. Hayden, United States geologist, has 
been elected as foreign correspondent of the 
Geolog cal Society of London, one of the high- 
est honors conferred on geologists in any coun- 
try 
A Boston lady has just received a letter from 
Bichard Wagner, in which the composer ex- 
presses much pleasure over the appreciation in 
the United States of his works as rendered by 
tbe orchestra of Theodore Thomas. 
An Indiana woman claims to have died and 
spent an hour in heaven. She doesn’t state 
the reason why she returned; but it is gener- 
ally reported that the average Indiana woman 
doesn’t desire to be au angel until she sees this 
Bfecher business straightened out. 
Assignees of the estate of Armstrong & Co 
of Boston, have brought a suit against that city 
to recover the value of their stock aud store 
blown up at the great fire. Plaintiffs claim 
the stock could have been gotten out if a half 
hour’s time had been given. No one can be 
found who acknowledges the responaibility for 
blowing up the store. 
The Metropolitan Bailroad Co. in Boston has 
adopted the system ot distinguishing their dif- 
ferent lines by the color of the horses attached 
to tbe street cars, in addition to tne usual signs 
upon the cars themselves. Thus they equip all 
the teams for Chelsea with grey or white 
horses, ami all ihose for Ea t Boston with bay 
horses. The Third Aveuue Railroad Co. of 
Boston once atlemnted the same system. 
Representative Randall of Pennsylvania, has 
been telling what he thinks the Speaker of the 
next House of Representatives should do about 
the committees. He thinks that the proclivi- 
ties of the Speaker toward high tariff, free 
trade, or any of the leading questions upon 
which parties divide, must be eliminated from 
his mind while making selections of members 
of committees, and they should be formed as 
nearly as possible in accordance with tbe views 
of she House itself. 
An exhibition is now taking place of up- 
wards of 1000 tapestries of different kinds, 
which are at the royal palace, Madrid. Tbe 
oldest of these are those which belong to Ferdi- 
nand and Isabella, Philip the Handsome and 
Charles V. The newest are those made at the 
carpet inanufactoary founded by Charles III., 
which still exists at Madrid. A few of them 
were exhibited on very important occasions 
during tbe reign of Isabella, but even these 
displays ceased during the short reign of 
Amadeus. Now the public is to see them all 
in one exhibition. 
At a spelling match in Pulaski, Teun., a few 
nights since, the audience laughed at every 
man who missed, of course. Col Rogers gave 
out the word “sachel." Mr. Taliaferro spelled 
it as just indicated, whereupon the audience 
la;d down and rolled over and laughed and 
bleated and roared and squealed and tittered so 
and hunched each other,and at last subsided so 
that Col. Rogers conld he heard. He blandly 
informed tbe audience that Mr. T. had spelled 
the word correctly. They then commenced to 
joolc blank at each other and looked greeu and 
foolish and bad the dry grin?, and you cou’d 
have heard a pin drop. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
O. A. K. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Rockland, May 3.—Edwin Libbv, Post No. 
lb, G. A. R., was mustered in to-night and its 
officers installed bv Ass*. Adjt. Gen. Galla 
gher of the Grand Department of Maine. 
Sprague viilU at %Vork. 
[To Associated Press.] 
Augusta, May 3—The damages on the canal 
having been repaired, the Sprague Mills started 
up ^gaiu to-day, after a suspensiou »f two 
weeks. 
Obituary. 
Saco, May 3.—Cbas. C Sawyer, one of cur 
largest lumbermen, died suddenly yesterday of 
congestion of the spine, producing paralysis. 
About a week ago he fell on some logs aud iu- 
jur.-d his back. He was 70 years old. for 
many years be was Pres dent of the City Bank, 
Biddeford, aud has held various town offices. 
Portsmouth, May 3.—Capt Cbas. H. Chase, 
an old aud well known shipmaster, lately clerk 
at the Kittery navy yard, died very suddenly of 
heart disease, yesterday, aged 65 years. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Police Officer «ho, Oeml in Plymouth— 
An Attempt to l.yiirh the Murderer. 
Plymouth. May 3.—Officer J. D. Baxter has 
just been shot dead by Christopher Stoddard, 
while performing his duty as officer. The mur- 
derer has been arrested aud is lodged in the 
tombs. Tbe most intense excitemeul exists. 
The following are the particulars ot the 
shooting of Officer Baxter: 
Officer Atwood issued a warrant for the ar- 
rest of Christopher S oddard for being drunk 
and making a uisturbauce in the neighborhood. 
Going to his house he fouud he had locked 
himself up in a small outhouse aud refused to 
give hill self up to the officer. As this Stod- 
dard had tired upon him some four years be- 
fure, he felt afraid, and went for the assistance 
of notice officer J.D Baxter. They returned 
and found the oatbuilding still locked. Baxter 
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open. He then stepped up to open the inner 
door, wbeu Stoddard fired through the door, 
the shot taking effect in Baxter’s left eye, kill- 
ing him instantly. The alarm was given and a 
fire companv called out, who surrounded the 
building. While they were trying to effect an 
entrance be tired four or five shots, but no one 
was injured. The fire company commenced 
playing into the windows and openiugs that 
bad been cut bv some of the more daring of 
the citizens. The most intense excitement 
exists among the people, and it was with the 
utmost exertion that the officers could keep 
them from lynching him on the spot. A rope 
was thrown across the street and the cry was, 
“Lynch him; lynch him 
Stoddard was finally secured and in the af- 
ternoon brought before Judge Davis, and fully 
committed ior trial. He pleaded not gnilty. 
Fatally Poisoned. 
Lowell, May 3.—A sad and fatal tragedy 
was euacted iu this city this afternoon, due to a 
most thoughtless exhibition ot carelessness. 
Some little French children of Frank Keen 
found a small bottle iu a dirt heap, containing 
a liquid which smelled like peppermint as the,? 
described it. ...... 
Being pleased with the Oder, they tasted it 
and then carried it to their mother, who her- 
self partook of the conteuts and gave it liberal 
ly to four of her children, aged respectively 2, 
6, 8 and 10 years. This was about 1 o’clock 
and about 2 o’clock ihe youugesi, Levi Kay, 
was dead, and alarming symptoms were de 
veloped in the others. Dr. C. Henotte was 
called iu and succeeded in averting a fatal 
s'eep from the rest. Bottle contained mor- 
phine. 
Entertainment ol Ihe Catholic Prelates. 
Boston, May 3 —The programme for the en- 
tertainment of the Catholic prelates who par- 
ticipated in til consecration ceremonies yester- 
day was fully and most pleasauliy carried out 
to-day as prearranged, closing with a receptiou 
by the Catholic Uuion at Boston College this 
evening. Between GOO and 800 persons were 
present, and the affair was one of the most ele- 
gant ever given here After the receptiou and 
banquet the Cardinal aud party visited the resi- 
dence of Archbishop Williams, where they 
were giveu a fine serenade. The Cardinal will 
leave to morrow moruiugfor Spriugtie'd, where 
lie nil! remain a few days as a guest ot Bishop 
O’Rielly. The papal embassy will proceed at 
ouce to Milwaukee to attend tlie consecration 
ceremonies to be held in that city. 
WASHINGTON. 
Resignation of the Austrian Minister. 
Washington. May 3.—Baron Schwarz Sen- 
horu lo day confirmed ihe truth of the report 
that his resignation as Austrian Mim-ter has 
been accepted by bis government. He says no 
successor has vet been appointed, and be in- 
tends to make a tour ot this country before 
returning to Austria. 
Various Matters. 
Cnrti- S. Burnham of Richmond, Ky., is ap- 
pointed As-is'ant Secretary of the Treasuiy. 
ai/,*. .1 ..hr, I. Hnr.’ler resigned Mr. Huntlev 
lias been contemplating resignmg bis office for 
several months. 
The Supreme Court to-day decided the case 
of the state of Ma. viand against the Baltimore 
and Ohio E.B Co The state claimed a de- 
ferred payment of $500 as due for the period 
between i860 and 1870, being one-fifth of the 
amount of passeu.er fate over the Washington 
and Baltimore branch of the road. The Co. re- 
fused to pay the amount to the state on the 
plea that tile tax was unconstitutional. Tnis 
the Court of ppeals of Maryland overruled, 
affirming the right of the state to the money in 
question, which decision of the Court of Ap- 
jteals has been affirmed by the Supreme Court. 
Internal revenue receipts to-day, §1,001,056.- 
65; customs receipts, §708,511. 
Lieut. Col. Emery Weston has been relieved 
from duty as commandant at West Point, and 
Lieut. Col. Titos. 11. Neil of the cavalry, has 
been ordered to assume the duties of comman- 
dant in his place. 
The Post Office Department give notice that 
mails will be despatched for|China and Japan 
by a steamer u! the Pacific Mail S. S. Co. to 
leave San Francisco on the 5tli inst. 
Secretary Delano and Assistant Secretary 
Coweu of the Interior Department have re- 
turned. Postmaster General Jewell is not ex- 
pected from Connecticut before Friday. 
The issues o£ postage stamps of all kinds by 
the Posteffice Department during April 
amounts to a little over §3.600,000, an increase 
of about 20 per cent, ou the corresponding 
month of last year. 
STEAMER SUNK. 
Five or Six Persons Drowned. 
St Louis, May 3.—Particulars of the sink- 
ing of the steamer St. Lubec, which occurred 
ou the Mississipoi last night, have been learn- 
ed from Capt. Keith and passengers who came 
dowu Horn St. Charles by railroad to-day. The 
night was very dark and lights on the bridge 
very dim. About thirty feet of tbe larboard 
side of the boat was crushed in by collision 
with tbe pier, aod part of her machinery torn 
away. She made water very fast out floated 
down about two miles wheu she struck a bar in 
tbe middle of tbe river and sunk to her hurri- 
cane deck. The passengers rushed from their 
berths in great terror and run hither and thith- 
er, panic stricken, but all those who were not 
lost in the collision were finally gathered ou 
the hurricane deck, where they remained nil 
daylight, clad only in their night clothes, when 
a terry boat came down and took them ashore 
Five or six persons are supposed to have been 
knocked -overboard and drowned at the first 
crash, but this is not definitely known. Those 
whose loss is certain are William Brooks, fire- 
man, Tom Donnelly, deckhand, Mrs. John Do- 
rau and two chililrec, who took passage at 
Kansas City, and one male passenger and three 
deck passengers whose names are not known. 
There were about 100 souls on hoard, most of 
whom ou'side the officers and crew were deck 
passengers. The boat bad about 100 tons of 
freight, which, with the boat, will bo a total 
loss. 
_ 
Loss of the Steamer Ailiambra. 
Boston. Mav 3.—Tbe steamer Alhambra, 
Capr. Deane, from Doston tor uantax, is stat- 
ed in a Halifax despatch to be shore on Cape 
Sable, and will probably be a total loss. No 
particulars are given. The Alhambra was built 
in New York 111 1864, registered 764 ions, aud 
wasowutd by F. Nickerson & Co. of Boston. 
Gloucester, May 3.—A later despatch says 
the steamer was beiug discharged of her cargo 
at last accouuts, and it was believed that if a 
steamer with steam pump should be promptly 
forwarded she might be saved. She has bilged. 
Passengers and crew saved. The vessel is val- 
ued at $80,000, aud (lie cargo about $50,000. 
The property is partially iusured The steamer 
Charles Pearson, with steam pumnSaud uivers, 
will leave Boston to-night to render assistance. 
Starring India us. 
Washington, May 3—Gen. Pope sends to 
the War Department a report from Colonel 
Hatch, representing that the Indians at Fort 
Sill aud Wachiia agencies are'suffering from 
hunger. There is no flour at either post, the 
beef is shameful,>and the Indians are killing 
and eating their horses. The military are giv- 
ing what assistance they can, but Geu. Pope 
says it is idle to expect that these Indians will 
remain peaceably upon their reservations with 
the prospect of starvation in doing so. So loDg 
as this mal administration of affairs with these 
Indians exists the mi itary authorities cannot 
and will not consent to be held accountable for 
any outbreak which may occur on their part. 
IVIiMMCiiri Irop Prospect*. 
St. Joseph, May 3.—Reports from the coun- 
ties in the northwest part of the state lead to 
the belief that there will not be more than half 
the crop of wheat ou upland prarie. It was 
badly winter killed, while that ou the bottom 
lauds is not so badly injured. A much larger 
area of corn than ever before will oe planted. 
Notwithstanding the severe frost of last Satur- 
day night, fruit which had escaped to that time 
has not been materially injured. 
Bliot in the Coni Uinct. 
Harrisburg, May 3.—A riot occurred at the 
Wash a hi ue iniut s near Osceloa, Clearfield, Co., 
Pa., to day. Two officers were shot. No par- 
ticulars. 
THE SCANDAL. 
A DULL SESSION. 
Mrs. Tilton Submits n Puper to the 
Court which is Supposed o Coutniu n 
lCrqucst to be Allowed to Testify. 
Brooklyn, May 3.—At the opening of the 
Brook yu city court this morning, after be 
names of tbe jurors were called, Mrs. Tilton 
slooc uo and with -ome agitation called out 
twice iu a low t embliDg voice, Judge Neil 
sm; Judge Neilsou.” Tbe Judge dm uot 
hear, and Mrs. Tilton, now very pale, agaiu 
called out. “Judge Neilsou,” and die reporters 
called bis honor’s attention to tbe lady. 
“What is it?” asked the Judge 
Sir. answered, “1 have a communication 
which X beg your liunor will read, or have read 
aloud before tbe opening of the session.” 
She then hauded au open letter to the te- 
porters, and they passed it up to the judge, 
who glanced over it and remarked, “This is a 
matter to be considered deliberately,” aud laid 
the paper aside. 
The only subject considered in tbe forenoon 
was Til on’s position iu the Communist proces- 
sion, and a number of persons testified that be 
did not ride with Woodhull. 
During tbe recess the reporters asked Mrs. 
Tilton to give them au idea of the nature of the 
document she sent to the judge, but she pre- 
ferred uot to do so UDtil she bad consulted her 
lawyers. She added that she sent up tbe paper 
without giving any intimation to the couusel 
for the defence. 
Judge Neilsou was seen about tbe matter, 
but he says be will uot give the paper to tbe 
press until tomorrow morning. The fact lhat 
tbe paper was hauded iu without consultation, 
coupled with tbe other fact of tbe defence re- 
fusing to call her as a witness, lead to a guess 
that the paper is a demand to be allowed to 
testify. 
After recess, other witnesses were brought 
forward bv tbe prosecution to testify to the 
position of Tilton in tbe Commune procession, 
their statements simply confirming those of 
preceding witnesses. 
Albert Martin testified. He is Superintend- 
ent of tbe Mission Sunday School in Dr. Storrs’ 
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last summer when Bessie Turuer was before 
the committee, ami hearing the hell weut up 
stairs, remained there a while, then came down 
to the piazza with Mrs. Tilton, aud they re- 
mained there about two hours. All this time 
Gen. Tracy was with Bessie Turner in the back 
parlor. He could hear their voices but could 
not distinguish what they said. 
Mr. Evarts here asked what point was this 
testimony to rebut. 
Mr. Morris replied, Bessie’s testimony that 
she had only ten minutes couveisalion with 
Tracy prior to going before the committee. 
Mr. Evarts inquired how was that n aterial 
in point of rebuttal. 
Beach—Tracy’s testimony settles that, be- 
cause he says he was couversing with her about 
au hour before she wer t before the committee. 
Mr. Shearman said this was another unfound- 
ed imputation on Bessie Turner. Mr. Tracy 
was not asked such a question. 
Mr. Beach—l have some memory and intelli- 
gence, therefore I differ from the gentleman 
who has just spoken. 
Witness testified that after tea he took Bes- 
sie Turner around to Storrs’ about 7 o’clock. 
Q—Before she went before the committee 
had she a conversation with any one else on 
the subject? 
Witness said Bessie did converse with others 
besides Tracy before going into the committee, 
and only one subject was talked about. 
Tne cross examination brought out the fact 
that witness was stopping at Tilton’s house,and 
that nis knowledge of the duration of the con- 
versation was simply a matter of judgment, as 
witness did not consult bis watch. 
Erauklin Woodruff was called and a;ked 
about the interview he held with Tracy alone, 
prior to the one in which Moultou joiued 
Q.—At the first interview did you give Tracy 
information as to the nature of the charge 
against Beecher? 
Evarts objected, but it was admitted. 
Witness said he called at Tracy’s office the 
first time and had a conversation, and on that 
occasion told him in substance that Tilton’s 
charge against Beecher was adultery with his 
wife. 
The question whether witness then informed 
Tiacy that lieecher had giveu Moulton $500 for 
Tilton’s family was objected to by the defeuce- 
The judge allowed the question to be put, 
whether he told Tracy about tbe 8500, but ex- 
cluded Tracy’s opinion that it was a damaging 
feature. 
W tness replied he did communicate that 
fact to Tracy. 
There was another wraug e on the question, 
“Did Tilton at the conference tbe following 
Sunday night inform Tracy that ho didn’t 
charge Beecher with adultery? 
The judge allowed the question. 
During that conversation did this occur— 
Tiliou sayiug, “No, my wife is a pure woman.” 
Woodruff—“No.l dou’t think that occurred.” 
Q.—Did this occur, or anything like it—Til- 
ton sayiug, “Beecher was au adulterer,” and 
Tracy asking, “With your wife,” aud Tilton 
saying, "No, with another woman 
A—Nosir. I don’t thiuk auylhing of the 
kiud occurred. 
Court adjourned. 
,(HtTRUttUliOKI€Al. 
F BOB ABILITIES jFOB TUB NEXT TWENTV-FOUB 
HOUBS. 
¥»- Aft Liftp’T, Office Chief Signal t 
Office*! Washington, D. C., S 
May 4, |1 A. M.)J 
For IVew Eaglnnd, 
the lower lakes and Middle States, stationary 
or falling barometer, northwest to southwest 
winds, cooler and cloudy weather aud local 
rains, except partly cloudy weather in New 
England, aud easterly winds iu the middle 
Atlantic States. 
Shipwreck aud Loai of I.ifc. 
Sandusky, May 3.—Sehr. Consuello of Cleve- 
land, Capt. Hausser, witli building stone from 
Vermillion for Chicago, was lost in a gale off 
Marblehead, near this port, Saturday evening. 
Capt. Hausser, Wm. Low, Wm. Clary, Charles 
Peterson and a female cook name unknown, 
were drowned. Fred Donahue, mate, and Jae. 
King, seaman, took to the rigging aud were 
rescued by ‘'Clemens Bros.” of Marblehead. 
Crops iu Nebraska. 
Omaha, May 3.—On account of the back- 
wardness of the season recent frosts have done 
little damage, aud the prospect for wheat, oats 
and fruit is believed to be the liuest ever known 
iu this vicinity. Orchard aud fruit tree plant- 
ing is very exteusive this season. It is thought 
the late frosts have destroyed the embryo grass- 
hoppers. 
FOREIGN. 
f'nrlist Victories Reported. 
London, May 3.—Ths Carlist committee of 
this city have received telegrams reporting 
great victories by Don Carlos’s forces, under 
command of Saballs, over the Spanish govern- 
ment troops at Bereda, Levida and Santa Ca- 
loma. The "latter place is inStbe province of 
Barcelona. The enemy numbered 4000. They 
lost live chief officers iu the first regiment and 
350 men in that of Santa Caloma. Another 
great victory for the Carlists under Castello, is 
reported from Aragon. The government troops 
are said to have lost ail their artillery aud 
many prisoners. The Aifonsist General Dela- 
tre was killed. 
Euyland and the Code Conference. 
It is reported that Eussia has with great 
earnestness urged England to send delegates to 
the International Code Conference at St. Pe- 
tersburg. If England persists in her refusal it 
is probable that the whole project will be drop- 
ped, in accordance with the advice of other 
powers. 
mutiny on Shipboard. 
London, May 3—Schooner Jeffersoo Borden, 
New Orleans for this port, has arrived off Port 
Ulteven. Capt.reports that the crew mutinied, 
the first aud secoud mates were killed, two 
sailors wounded and put iu irons, one sailor 
wounded and chained to the pump aud another 
dying. The vessel was worked by three hands. 
London, May 4.—The following additional 
particulars are obtained of the mutiny on the 
•letfersou Borden. The Jefferson Borden. Pat- 
terson master, sailed from .New Orleans March 
5th for Londou. W hen eighteen days from the 
port the mutiny broke out. Capt. Palterson 
and his officers fought the men with revolvers 
aud knives. After a terrible struggle,in which 
the first and second mates were killed, the 
Capt. succeeded in disabling and securing all 
tho men who resisted. He hailed a passing 
vessel, aud obtained sufficient hands to work 
ship aod proceeded on his voyage to L mdon. 
The mutineers seized the opportunity t> car- 
ry out their plot when on watch with the first 
mate and a boy. The latter was gagged. The 
men then struck the first mate flout behind 
and fractured his skull. The second mate com- 
ing to the rescue was seized and thrown over- 
board alive. The boy meanwhile got free aud 
alarmed Capt. Patterson, who came up 
from the cabin with two revolvers and began 
tiring with effect. Cue of the mutineers re- 
ceived seven bullets and another was wounded 
in the stomach. The one who was reported 
dying may live till the vessel reaches Loudon. 
Xi'rom lire Dominion, 
Ottawa, Can., May 3 —Hon. Mr. Hunting- 
ton tendered his resignation as President of 
Council in order to relieve the government of 
auv possible embarrassments which might 
arise through the charges made against him in 
connection with the ponding law suits. The 
premier declined to accept the resignation. 
Important modications of the cattal works 
now in progress have been ri-soivtd upon by 
the government With reference to the com- 
pletion of the works on tho Welland canal, it is 
stated that the depth in all levels of 12 feet 
will be adhered to, and the harbors at Port 
Colburne and Port Dalhousie will he deepened 
to lti ttet and the grand locks at each end of 
the canal to 14 feet. Anew aqueduct will be 
built for the Welland river. Preparations for 
a 14 feet system thoroughout having been made 
at both ends, and at the aqueduct the necessary 
change to be made at a future time can he ac- 
complished at a small expense and without in- 
convenience to navigation. Preparations are 
being made to let out the main works on La- 
chine canal, and provisions will be made for ul- 
timately obtaining fourteen feet water, having 
guard locks aud other works made to shut that 
depth. Caualsj between Prescott and Long 
Sault are to he enlarged, also Cornwall and 
Beauharuais canals. These portions of the Law- 
rence works will occupy the attention of the 
government after the Walland and Laehiro ca- 
nals have been attended to. Greater difficulty 
will he encountered in deepening the bei of 
tho St. Lawrence river .titan in deepening the 
canals and enlarging the locks, us for many 
miles the river will have to be excavated to ob- 
tain tlie required depth, and especially in Lake 
St. Louis, between|Lachine and Beauharuais and 
between tho latter and Prescot. 
Nora Mrolin. 
The House of the Assembly to-day uuaui- 
111 nisly elected M. Desbiesy Speaker. 
Sydney harbor is open. 
Foreign Notes. 
Subscriptions to defray the expenses of 
the American ride team in their visit to Ire- 
land amuuut to a considerable sum. 
The Uinta Uathedica of Home comments bit- 
terly on the installation of ihe Prince of Wales 
at the head of the Order of Masons in Great 
B.itaiu ami declares that this act identifies 
Anaelicau Protestantism with Masonry. 
Stephens, Ihe sculptor of the unfinished 
monument of Wellington, is dead. 
Tne steamer Africa arrived at Loudon yes- 
terday from the Gape of Good Hope w.tb 
8500,000 1U gold from d'ggiu*, the largest con 
sionment ever sent from South Africa. One of 
the nuggets weighed nine lbs. 
.MINUS TEliEKRA.IIS 
Considerable damage has been done in the 
Indian territoiv bv a water spout. Bridges 
and railroad tracks weie swept away. 
The reported death of Stephens, the sculp- 
tor, was premature. He is still living. 
The last Belgian note is considered highly 
satisfactory by Germany, and terminates the 
controversy. 
There is great prevalence of yellow fever in 
South Amerio in ports. 
James Kice, alias Dobbs, ope of the most ex- 
pert aud dangerous burglars in the country, es- 
caped from the Connecticut state prison in 
Wethersfield yesterday morning. 
The Board of Education of Newark, N. J., 
have voted, 18 to 2, that the reading of the 
Bible aud the repeating of the Lord’s prayer 
shall he retained in the public schools in that 
city. 
VigDaux, the billiarJist has gone to Prance. 
Steamer Falmouth arrived at Halifax yester- 
day. 
The St. Lawrence river is clear of ice at 
Quebec. 
A fire Sunday night at East Minneapolis 
destroyed Farnham & Lovej iy's lumber yard 
and a large amount of dry lumber aud shin- 
gles, and five dwellings. Losses, Faruham & 
Lovejoy, $7000; others, $20,000. 
The owuers of American Girl offer to nut her 
against Occident tor either §2oUU or §2000. 
There was a sharp frost iu New York, Suu- 
day night. 
The steamer St. Luke sunk at St. Louis,Sun- 
day night. It is thought four persons were 
drowned. 
The stock market in Wall street was consid- 
erably affected yesterday by the announcement 
that John F. Tracy, President of the Bock Is- 
land railroad and identified with many other 
western roads, was dying. 
It is stated that the Fifth Maryland Begi- 
ment will attend the Bunker Hill celebration. 
The pilot aDd captain of the steamer City of 
Hartford have been arrested pending the de- 
cision of the coroner’s jury, in the cases of the 
four children drowued iu a boat capsized by the 
steamer in East Biver. 
Officer J. D. Baxter of Plymouth, Mass., was 
shot dead in that town yesterday while in the 
discharge of his duty by Christopher Stoddard, 
who was arrested. 
A scow was capsized iu East Biver, yesterday 
morning, and four children of Capt. Cortina 
drowned. 
Bev. Drs. Frothingham and Fulton preahed 
against Catholicism, Sunday. 
Bev. J. S. Gleudenning has resumed preach- 
ing. It is understood now that he will be tried 
for believing in purgatory. 
Dr. Fulier was consecrated Bishop of Niag- 
ara, Saturday. 
Scbychkin, the new Prussian minister to this 
country, is on his way here. 
Benjamin Eemick, a Boston grocer, is under 
arrest for alleged murderoE his father last week 
during a quarrel about money affairs. 
It is said Sir John Halker, the British So- 
liicitor General, will be elected to the bench in 
place of Judge Pigott, deceased. 
The Chattanooga railroad was sold yesterday 
to the first mortgage bond holders for §1,200,- 
000 above the lieu. 
The English commission has telegraphed for 
double the space at the centennial originally 
allotted. 
John D. Swain has been restored to the po- 
sitiouof master plater at the Portsmouth navy 
yard. 
Base ball—Bostons 11, Mutuals 1. 
Madame Annie Ihl, charged with causing 
the death of Josephine Curtis of New York, 
asks to be released on bail. 
Salem H. Wales has been elected President 
of the docks department of New York. 
The laborers on the new tunnel of the Laek- 
awana railroad at Bergen, N. J., struck yes- 
terday. 
Sillmau Witt, one of the wealthiest citizeus 
of Cleveland, died at sea on board the steamer 
Suevia, hence to Europe. 
Base ball—Atlantic1* 21, Washingtons 0. 
Tim Vi.tir Lfiimi.-liir. clatn nriunn nr-ia clinrVaf- 
ly damaged by fire yesteiday. 
Considerable excitement prevails at Hooksett 
N. H., over the supposed discovery of a silver 
mine. 
A special from Bayou Sara says that au in- 
cendiary fire ti ere yesterday destroyed several 
stores. Loss $22,000. 
The Democrats carried Raleigh, N. C at the 
municipal election yesterday, the first time 
since the war. 
FINANCIAL AND CUJHUIERCIA L. 
Portland Wholesale TO nr he tv. 
Monday, May 3.—The general market is very firm 
with large sales. Mixed Corn is in fair demand at 
94c, Yellow 94c, Oats 75 @ 77c. Flour is unchanged. 
Lard is steady at from 17$ @ 18c. Pork is worth 
$29 for backs, $27 @ $28 for clear and $24 for mess. 
Granulated Sugar is in good demand at 10$ @ 11c. 
Hay is in good demand, prices range from $16@ $18. 
Foreisu Exports. 
MATANZAS. Barkentine Norena—4380 shooks 
aud beads, 246 empty casks, 10,000 hoops, 50 bbls of 
potatoes, 4 prs cart heads. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
Receipts by Grand Trunk Railroad—Sliaw, H & 
Carncv 100 bbls flour, D W True 100 do do, Hawes, 
H & Tarbox 50 bbis and 100 half do, Webb & Phin- 
ney 100 do do, J B Fiske 100 do do, D W Coolidge 300 
do do, Norton & Chapman 100 do do, G A Hunt 100 
do do, L E Sobine 100 do do, Kensell & Tabor 2 cars 
oats, Waldron & True 3 do coni, J S Crockett 1 do 
oats and beans, Hathaway & Wood 2 cars bran and 
shorts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W 
True & Co._ 
Sew York Stock and TOoiaev TOarkcl* 
Nnw York. May 3—Evening.—Money was easy 
at 2$ @ 3$ per cent, on call, closing at 2$ per cent. 
Sterliug Exchange was quiet at 4o7 @ 487$ for sixty 
days and 490 @ 490$ for demand. The customs re- 
ceipts to-day were $403,000. Gold opened at 115 and 
closed at 115$, aud all the transactions at these fig- 
ures; loans were made flat aud at 1 per cent, for 
borrowing. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day 
$487,000 on account of interest and $1,028,000 in re- 
demption ot bonds. The following are the opera- 
tions at the Gold Exchange Bank—gold balances $1,- 
496,131; currency balances $1,729,911; gross clearan- 
ces $36,199,000. The following is the Clearing House 
statement: currency exchanges $166,075,271; curren- 
cy balances $5,776,514; gold exchanges $9,939,103; 
gold balances $1,171,450. The Union Pacific Rail- 
road earnings for April. 1875, were $1,062,956.65; do 
April, 1874, were $742,846.97; increase this year $320,- 
105.68. Governments wrere steady. State bonds are 
dull. Railroad mortgages quiet and firm. The stock 
market was stroug aud higher at the opening, the 
advance in prices as compared with the closing 
quotations ot Saturday being $ to 5 per cent. ;Panama 
made the greatest advance, selling high as 165 j there 
was a subsequent reaction to 163; Union Pacific rose 
from 77 g @ 7H$ and afterwards fell to 76$; Rock Is- 
land declined from 105$ @ 104§; Western Union rose 
from 80$ @ 808, and later fell to 79$; North Western 
rose to 42$ and St Paul to 38, but subsequently de- 
clined to 41 § and 37g respectively; Pacific Mail ad- 
vanced to 44$; Delaware & Lackawanna advanced 
from 119$ @ 120$, and declined to 119$; Missouri Pa- 
cific fell ott from 54$ @ 53; Atlantic & Pacific pre- 
ferred from 17$ @ 16g; Wabash from 13$ @ 12$ and 
Erie from 30g @ 29$. 
At the second call the market was quiet and 
steady. The decline about midday was on an an- 
nouncement that John F. Tracy, President of the 
Rock Island, and also the controlling spirit of the 
North Western, was seriously ill. Mr. Tracy has 
been prominent in Wall street for many years. The 
market was quiet in the final dealings and slightly 
lower, the decline in the general list ranging $ to f 
per cent. In the last sales the market was steady at 
a decline and closed active. The total transactions 
at the Stock Exhange aggregated 185,100 shares, in- 
cluding New York Central 1400 shares, Erie 15.500 
shares, Lake^Shore 11,000 shares. Cleveland & Pitts- 
burg 900 shares, Northwestern 6700 shares, Rock Is- 
and 10,700 snares, Pacific Mail 10,300 shares, St Paul 
2800 shares, do preferred 800 shares. Ohio & Missis- 
Einni 9110 elmr^E VVpstflrn Ilninn Sfi Sdll Khan’S. To- 
ledo & Wabash 13.900 shares, Union Pacific 38,400 
shares. Panama 1300 shares, Atlantic & Pacific Tele- 
graph 800 shares, Missouri Pacific 4700 shares, Atlan- 
tic & Pacific preferred 2000 shares, Delaware & 
Lackawanna 2600 shares, New Jersey Central 750 
shares. The following are the highest and lowest 
prices: New York Central 105; Harlem 134; Erie 30$ 
@29$; Lake Shore 70$ @70$; Wabash 13} @12$: 
Chicago & Northwestern 42$ @41$; do preferred 
54}@5f$; Rock Island 105$ @104}; Cleveland & 
Pittsburg 94} @ 94$; Mil Waubee & St Paul 38 @ 37$; 
do preferred 57 @ 56}: Ohio & Mississippi 27 @ 26$; 
New Jersey Central 113$ @112$; Delaware and 
Lackavvanua 120$ @119$; Union Pacific 78$ @ 76$; 
Indiana Central 6; Western Union 80$ @ 79$; Atlan- 
tic & Pacific Telegraph 26$ @ 25}; Pacific Maill 45$ 
@ 44$; Panama 165 @ 160$ 
Specie engagements for Tuesday’s steamers were 
$350,000. The City of Providence loan ot $800,000, 
for which the bids amounted to over $6,000,000, was 
awarded to Messrs. Morton, Bliss Co. at par for a 
5 per cent, gold stock to be paid for in currency. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.123$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1862, ex-div.116$ 
United States 5-20’s 1864,ex-div.117$ 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.ex-div.119$ 
United Si aits 5-20’s, 1865, new..121$ 
United States 5 20’s, 1867. 123 
United States 5-20’s. 1808.123 
United States new 5’s. 115$ 
United States 10-40 coupon.116} 
Curreucv 6’s. 123 
The iollowing were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex uiv.80$ 
Pacific Mail.44$ 
N Y Central and Hudson R. consolidated.105 
Erie.30 
Erie preferred.40 
Michigan Central.. 72 
Union Pacific Stock.76$ 
l<ake Shore...-. 70$ 
Illinois Central, ex-div. 105 
Wabash. 12$ 
Chicago & Northwestern. 41$ 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 54$ 
Chicago & Rock island. 105$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 25$ 
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.102$ 
Union Pacific.... 101 $ 
Union Pacific land grants, ex-int. 98 
Sinking Fu ds. 93} 
Providence Print Clotli market' 
Providence. May 3.—The printing cloths market 
quiet at previous prices at 5$ to 5}c for standard and 
extra Cl x 64’s for shot goods. 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, D. C.. May 1.—The following is a 
recapitulation of the public debt foi the mouth of 
Aprd as it appears on the books of the Treasury: 
DEBT BEAMING INTEREST IN COIN. 
T3ond6 at 6 per cent.$1,132,177,050 00 
Bonds at 5 per cent.. 580,052,750 00 
Principal..$1,712,829,800 00 
Interest. 35,231,914 05 
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Certificates of indebtedness at 4 per 
nt.$ 678,000 00 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000.000 00 
! principal.$ 14,678,000 00 
Interest.'. 232,379 54 
DEBT on WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal.S 19,559,140 26 
Interest. 144,740 00 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender notes. .$ 378,123,492 50 
Cert ificates of deposit. 47,865,000 00 
Fractional currency. 43,809,5&5 71 
Coin Certificates. 22,403.300 00 
Principal.$ 492.201,358 21 
Unclaimed interest 19,154 84 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal.$2,239,268,298 47 
Interest 35,628,178 43 
Total.$2,274,896,476 90 
CASH IN THE TREASURY. 
Com.$ 94,625,669 23 
Currency. 1,096,375 76 
Special deposit held for redemption of 
certificates of deposits as provid- 
ed by law. 47,865,000 00 
Total.$ 143,587,044 99 
DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY. 
May 1, 1875.$2,131,309,431 91 
April 1,1875. 2,133,634,778 54 
Decrease of Debt during the past 
Month. $ 3,325,346 63 
Decrease of debt since June 30th, 
1874. 11,778,809 25 
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES, 
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding.$64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued and not yet paid.1,292,470 24 
Interest paid by the United States. 26,264,102 34 
Interest paid by the transportation of 
mails, &c. 5,945,643 54 
Balance of interest paid by the Unitea 
ctot-na 20.318.458 80 
Bo»I0B stock LiM. 
[Saiea at the Brokers’ Board, May 3. 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 119$ 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 119} 
Eastern Railroad. 65$ 
Second Call. 
Union Pacific Sinking Funds 8s.92$ 
Eastern Railroad.65 
Chicago Cattle Market* 
Chicago, May 3.—Cattle are active; receipts 4000 
head; sales of Stockers butchers at 3 50 @ 5 50; ordi- 
dinary to extra shipping steers at 5 75 @6 75; one 
bunch sold at 7 00; shipments 3000 head. 
Live Hogs—best grades in good demand; others are 
quiet; receipts 10,000 head;sales shippers 7 00 @ 7 50: 
fair to choice yorkers 7 70 @ 8 50; inferior to extra 
heavy 7 75 @ 9 00: shipments 6000 head. 
Sheep quiet and scarce; sales of Shorn at 3 00 @ 
5 00; Woo led at 5 00 @ 6 50. 
Domestic Markets. 
Nbw Yobk. May 3—Evening.—Cotton market is 
dull and unchanged; sales 771 bales; Middling up- 
lands at 16$c; forward deliveries, after several fluc- 
tuations, are 1-32 higher than on Saturday. Flour- 
receipts 14,407 bbls; the market is 10 @ 15c better 
with‘a moderate export and home trade inquiry; 
sales 16,000 bbls; Supefine Western and State 4 75 @ 
5 0U; exrtra Western and State at 4 10 @ 5 40; choice 
extra Western and State 5 45 @ 5 75; White Wheat 
Western extra at 5 80 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 5 20 
@ 7 23; extra St Louis at 5 50 @ 8 50, including 5100 
bbls shipping extras at 5 20 @ 5 40; market closing 
strong; Southern flour at 5 35 @ 5 80; Rye flour— 
sales 400 bbls at 4 35 @ 5 40. Cornmeal more active 
at 4 00 @4 90. Wheat—receipts 42,300 bush; the 
market is a shade lower and scarcely any export in- 
quiry, and with only a limited home trade demand, 
holders, however, exhibit no pressing desire to real- 
ize; market dosing with a little firmer tone; sales 
43,000 bush; No 3 Spring at 1 16 @ 1 18; 1 18 @ 1 21 
for No 2 Chicago; 119 @@121 for No 2 Northwes- 
tern ; 1 23 @ 1 24 for No 2 Milwaukee afloat; 1 26 @ 
1 33 for No 1 Spring; 1 33 for choice No 1 Minnesota; 
l 15 @ 1 28 lor ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring: 
1 36 @ 1 40 for Winter Red Western; 1 41 @ 1 42 lor 
Amber Western; 1 40 @ 1 45 for White Western — 
Rye is decidedly firmer; 1 08 for State; sales 17,090 
bush Canada. Bar’ey is scarce and firm: sales of 
7500 bush Canada West at 1 53 @ 1 53$. Barley Malt 
quiet aud firm. Corn—receipts of 180,900 bush; the 
market is dull and about lc lower; sales 63,000 bush 
at 91 @ 9kc for Western Mixed, closing at 9i @ 91$c; 
91 @ 92c for Yellow Western. Oats—receipts 63,6(10 
bush; the market is firmer and active; sales 9i,000 
bush at 74$ la) Vc. for Mixed Western; 75$ @ 78$c for 
White do; 78 @ 78jc for W1 Jfe State. Coffee is quiet 
andsieady; Rio atl6$@19$c gold. Sugar is firm 
and quiet owing to large arrivals at 8$ @ 8$c for fair 
to good refining; S$c for prime; refined active and 
firm at 10$ @ 10} @ 10$ for hard grades; crushed for 
export 11 Ac Molasses is firm; a cargo of Porto Rico 
sold at 45c. Rice steady with a fair jobbing inquiry. Petroleum more steady but dull, as offerings are 
light; crude 6} @ 6}; refined at 13$ @ 13$c. Tallow 
heavy at 9$c. Naval Stores—Rosin is dull at 2 05 @ 
2 10 for strained. Turpentine dull at 36 @ 36$c for 
Spirits. Pork unsettled; sales of 1000 bbls new mess 
job lots 22 2u; lot 0 bbls seller July at 22 40 @ 22 62$; 
seller May quoted at 22 05; seller July 22 20. Beef 
quiet. Lard at 15} for prime steam; 250 ics seller 
May at 15}; 750 do seller July at 16 @ 16$c. Butter 
is unchanged; 12 @ 16c for Western; 15 @ 22c for 
State; 18 @ 23c for new Western;State new 21 @ 28c. 
Whiskey dull at 1 16. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull; Cotton 
per steam at $ @ 5-16d: Cotton per sail at$d; Corn 
per steam5}@6d; Wheat per steam 6 @ 6$d. 
Chicago, May 3.—Flour is quiet aud unchanged. 
Wheat active aud higher; No 1 Spring at 1 10;No2 do 
fresh at 1 05| @ 1 05} for regular; 1 05$ on spot and 
seller Mav; 1 07$ for seller June; 1 09$ seller Juiy; 
No 3 Spring at 99 @ 99$c; rejected at 92 @ 93c. Corn 
lower, in fair demand and unsettled; No 2 Mixed or 
or high Mixed 75} @ 75$c on the spot; 75fc bid for 
seller May; 76}c bid seller June; 78$c bid seller fur 
July; rejected 72$@72$c. Oats have advanced and 
in fair demand; No 2 at 63$c bid on spot and seller 
May; 64$c bid for seder June. Rye—full prices are 
asked aud no demand; No 2 at 1 07. Barley is in 
light demand and holders firm; No 2 Spring' at 1 30 
@ 1 32 ou spot; 1 28 @ 1 32 seller May. Pork nomin- 
ally at 21 95 @ 22 00 on spot; 22 15 @ 22 25 seller for 
T.itm op/1 iu ifi liivlit /lomon/1 <m/l lml/1/tru lirm of 
15 55 on tlie spot ;15 55 @ 15 75 seller for J une. Bulk 
Meats are in light demand aud holdeis firm; shoul- 
ders at 8$c; short rib middles at llgc; short clear 
middles at 12$c loose on spot. Whiskey firm and in 
fair demand at 1 14. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat 
declining at 1 05 seller for May: 1 07$ for seller June. 
Corn easier at 75f @ 76c seller May; 77c t-eller June. 
Oats higher at 63§c seder May; 61§e seller June. Pork 
unchanged. Lard declining at 15 47$ seller May ;15 65 
seller June. 
Receipts—10,000 bids flour,61,000 bush wheat, 157.- 
000 bush corn, 28,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 5.000 
bush of barley. 
Shipments—14,000 bbls tiour, 24,000 bush wheat 45,- 
000 bush corn, 16,000 busu oats, 0,000 bush rye, 3,000 
bush barley. j 
St. Louis, May 3.—Flour is firm with an advanc- 
ing tendency. Wheat is active and higher; No 2 Red 
Western at 1 45 asked; 1 43 bid; sales at 1 44$ @ 1 45$ 
seller May; 1 48 seller June; 1 49$ seller July; No 2 
Spring seller June soft at 1 09$ (g; 1 11 cash. Corn is 
firm; No 2 Mixed at 75 75Jc. Oats steady; No 2 at 
63$ (a} 65$c. Barley is unchanged. Rye is unchanged. 
W hiskey lirmer at 1 14 @ 1 15. Pork is quiet at 22 25. 
Dry salted Meats are firmer; round lots held at 8$c 
for’shoulders; 12c for clear rib sides; I2$c for e.ear 
sides; no buyers at these prices. Bacon is steady; 
clear sides I2$c last half May. Laru declining at 152c 
asked; 15$ bid; summer sold at 15. 
Live Hogs are steady; shippers at 6 75 @ 7 25; ba- 
con at 7 40 @ 7 75; good to choice 7 80 @ 8 25. Cattle 
are quiet with light offerings; native steers at 5 75 @ 
6 00; fair to good native butchers at 5 10 @ 5 65;mixeu 
stock at 4 60 @ 5 15; Texas 3 25 @ 4 00. 
Receipts—OUOO bbls tiour, 34,000 bush wheat, 23,000 
bush corn, 33,000 bush pats, 0,000 bush barley, 0,000 
do rye, 0,000 hogs 0,000 head cattle. 
Milwaukee, May 3.—Flour is firm and quiet. 
Wheat firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 110; No 2 Milwau- 
kee 1 05$; 1 07$ for seller June; 1 09$ seller for July. 
Oats firmer and rather scarce; No 2 in store at 62c. 
Corn is higher; No 2 Mixed instore at 75c. Rye 
is nominal; No l at 1 17 @ 1 20. Barley steady; No 2 
Spring at 1 30 @ 1 35: No 3 do at 1 13 @ 1 18. Pro- 
visions are quiet and film; Mess Pork at 2119 cash 
and seller May. Sweet pickled hams at 11 @ life; 
dry salted meats—sliouldsers at 8$c; middles 11$ @ 
l2$c—all loose. Lard—Prime steam at 15$; kettle at 
16c. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 63,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—600 bbls flour.8,500 bush wheat. 
ToLEDO.May 3.—Flour is firm and in fair demand. 
Wheat is in fair demand and advanced; No 2 White 
Wabash 1 36; No 1 White Michigan 1 31;extra White 
Michigan 1 36; Amber Michigan cash and seller May 
1 29; seller June 1 32; seller July 1 35; No 1 Red 1 31; 
No 2 do 1 28$. Corn is in fair demand and firm ;high 
Mixed cash and seller May at 78$c; seller June at 
78$ @ 79$c ;low Mixed at 780; no grade 77$c. Oats are 
firm and in fair demand; No 1 at 66$; No 2 seller for 
June at 67c; White 67c; Michigan 66c. 
Receipts—12,000 bush Wheat, 55,000 hush Corn, 5,- 
busb Oats. 
Shipments—5,000 bush Wheat, 33,000 bush Corn. 
11,000 bush Oats. 
Cincinnati, May 3.—Provisions—Pork is quiet and 
firm at 22 12$ bid. Lard quiet steady; steam render- 
ed at 15$; nettle at 15$ (gj 16c. Bulk Meats strong; 
shoulders at 8§c; clear rib sides at 11$ @ 12c on I he 
spot; 12$c buyer May; clear sides at 12$. Bacon is 
firm; shoulders at 9$c; clear rib sides I2$c;clear sides 
at 13$c. Whiskey is firm at 1 13. Live Hogs quiet; 
common 7 00 @ 7 75; fair to medium 7 85 @ 8 15; good 
8 35 @ 8 75; receipts 1000 head. 
Detroit, May 3.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat is quiet and unchanged; extra at l 30; No 1 
at 1 1 29; Amber l 25. Corn is firm aud in fair de- 
mand ; No 1 Mixed 79$c. Oats are firm and in fair de- 
mand at 66 67$c. 
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 3,000 
bush corn, 0000 busb oats. 
Shipments—1000 bbls Hour,1,000 bush wheat, 00,000 
qush corn, 00,000 do oats. 
Charleston, May 3.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
uplands at 15$e. 
Mobile, May 3.—Cotton is weak; Middling up- 
lands 15$c. 
New Orleans, May 3.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
New York, May 3.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
lands 161c. 
.Savannah, May 3—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 15J. 
European Markets. 
London, May 3—12 30 P M.—Consols at 94 @ 94$ 
for money and accouut. 
London, May 3—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States 5-20s, 1865, old, at 109; United 
States l«i-40s, 101; United States new 5s, at 102£.— 
Erie Railway 26. 
Liverpool, May 3—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market 
quiet aud unchanged; Middling uplands at 7g @ 8d; 
do Orleans at 8Jd; sales 12,000 bales, including 201-0 
tor speculation aud export. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, May 3, by Rev. A. Dalton, Robert 
Parker aud Miss Lizzie Howlet, both of Portland. 
In this city, May 5, by Rev. H. M. Vaill, Frank S. 
Bartlett ot Taunton, Mass., and Miss Julia F. Por- 
ter of Portland. 
In Newcastle. April 21, Wellington J. Fowle of 
Westport and Ella G. Poole of Wiscasset. 
Iu Camden, April 17, Geo. R. Young of Lincolnville 
and Miss Saiah L. Slierman ol Camden. 
DIED. 
In this city, May 2, Elizabeth Brown, aged 59 yrs. 
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 1£ o’clock, 
at No. 6 Summer street. 
In this city, May 3, Mr. Jeremiah Winslow, aged 
50 rears. 
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3£ o’clock, 
at No. 27 Clark street. Relatives and fiiends are in- 
vited to attend. 
In this city, May 3, Mrs. Mary A., wife of Joseph 
L. Smith. 
In xmth Freeport, May 1, Mr. Ambrose Curtis, i 
aged 59 years. 
In South Boston, May 3, of diptheria, Edward B. 
James, Jr., only sou of E. B. and Kate M. James, 
aged 2 years 2 months aud 21 days. 
In Farmington, March 28, at the residence of her 
son-in-law, H. N Sanderson. Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Sweet, aged 66 years aud 1 month,—wife of Loring 
Sweet, Esq. 
In Chicago, March 28, Mrs. Sue J., wife of Mr. 
John A. Sweet. 
DEPARTIIKE OF MTEAMSIUP*. 
Name. From For J)alo. 
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool_May 4 
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool... .May 5 
Claribel.New York. .Jamaica, &c.May 6 
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg_May 6 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....May 8 
Batavia.Boston.Livernool.... May 8 
City of Paris. New York. Liverpool_May 8 
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.May 8 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_May 8 
City of Havaua.New York. Havana.May 11 
Scoria.New York. .Liverpool... .May 12 
Ciuibria.New York. .Hamberg ...May 13 
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana.May 13- 
Prussian.Quebec_ Liverpool. ..May 15 
Algeria.New York Liverpool ...May 15 
Andes.. New York..flayti, &c—May 15 
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool.. May 15 
Henry Cliauncy. New York. .Aspinwall... May 15 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool... .May 22 
UiHlnuire Aiicauar.Mny 4. 
Sunrises.4.52 j High water.10.00 AM 
Sun sets.7.02 I Moou rises...... 4.05 AM 
MARINE 3STEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Monday, May 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Barque Brunswick, Hutchinson, Matanzas 11 days, 
with 773 hhds 7G tcs molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Vessel to C H Chase & Co. 
Biig Ysidora Rionda, (Br) Plummer, Carlenas 9 
days—434 hhds 31 tcs molasses. Vessel aud cargo to 
Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Speedwell, Drisko, Cardenas—632 hhds 30 tcs 
10 bbls sugar, John Porteous. 
Sch Hiram, Waruock, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Little Annie, (new, of Portland, 27 tons) Tre- 
fethen, Bristol. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque Norena, Nichols, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt 
& Co. 
Sch David Torrey, Soule, New York—Chas Sawyer. 
SAILED—Barque Abbie N Franklin. 
A fine fishing scbr of 27 tons, named Little Nellie, 
arrived at this port 3d inst. She was built by Messrs 
A & M Gamage, of Bristol, lor Chas A Dyer and 
Frank P Skillin of Portland, and is commanded by 
Capt Geo Trefethen, Jr. 
Ship Humboldt, 1018 ons, bui-t at Bath in 1872, 
and metalled in 1871, has been sold to parties in New 
York lor $50,000. 
[from merchants* exchange.] 
Ar at New York 3d, schs Maggie Dallmg, Dalling, 
Sagua; Nellie Star, Poland, Ponce. 
Arat Philadelphia 2d. schs Maggie Ellen, Little- 
john, Cardenas; B J Willard, Woodbury, Matanzas; 
L B Gregg, Anderson, Porto Cabello. 
Cld 3d, scb Mattie A Hand, for Portland. 
Ar at Fortress Mouroe 2d, brig J B Brown, Bam, 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Las Palmas Mch 26. scb Minnie C Taylor 
Taylor, Portland, (and sld Apl 2 for Goree, to load lor 
Boston or New York. 
Arat Cardenas 30«b, brig Torrent, Wilder, Balti- 
more; schs A.ex Harding, and Charles Morford, from 
Portland. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Geo Brooks, (of Portland, 80 tons) Lindsey, fm 
Hoboken for Boston, with 160 tons coal, while mak- 
ing harbor about 2 AM, Sunday morning, in thick 
weather, srruck on the Graves, below Boston, and 
knocked a hole through her bottom. She filled and 
sunk soon after. The crew took to the boat and pull- 
ed up to the city. Vessel and cargo probably a total 
loss. Vessel owned by David Keazer. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 29th ult, brig Helen M Rowley, 
Rowley, New York. _ 
Cld 30th, sch Jos Souther, Watts, Pensacola. 
NEW oitLEANS—Below 1st inst, barque Mignon, 
Soule, from Kio Janeiro. 
Sld 26th ult, sch J G Craig, Woodbury. Utilla. 
Below 30th. sch Lady Woodbury, from Utilla. 
Sld 25th, oarque Almira Robinson. 
MOBILE—Cld 1st, ship Wm A Campbell, Cuu- 
'“cid'lsLrcb Eliza J Staples, Strout, New York. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 25tb, seb Iona, Coombs, Bos- 
ton, to load lor Columbia Falls, Me. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 25th, scb C W Holt, De- 
lac'ld'25’b'.!»ch's Nettie Langdon, Collins, for Boston; 
M A Wiley. Wiley. Providence. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 1st, sobs Hattie 
E Sampson, Bunker, Matanzas tor Baltimore; EH 
Drummond, Higgins, Havana tor do. 
B 4LT1MORE—Ar 1st, sch Emerson Rokes, Mare- 
ton. Cardenas; Miranda, Mitcbeil. do. 
Cld 1st, seb Geo S Berry. Keazm. " ■ Indies. 
Ar 3d. sebs Hattie E Sum [mm,Bunker, Matantas; 
Telnmab, Fossett. Cardenas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, schs Carrie Bonnell, 
Sherman, and Sunbeam, Kane, Baracoa. 
Below 1st, barque N M Haven, Ulrick, from Ma- 
tanzas; sebs Grace Webster, Hume. Caibarien; EG 
Willard, Forbes, Horn Portland; Lizzie Dewey, Da- 
vis. Matauzas 
cld 1st, sch Etta & Josie, Bunker. Matanzas. 
At Delaware Breakwater 1st. brigs F L Richard- 
son, from Trinidad for New York; Hyperion, Horn 
West Indies; sch Gen Connor, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. barque Lavinia. Shackford, 
Caibarien 11 davs; brigs B lngiuac, Wiley. Mira- 
goane 17 davs; Rachel Coney, Coney, Trinidad lads; 
sebs Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, fm Matanzas 13 days; 
Davbreak. Blake, Sagua 14 days; Annie L Palmer, 
Lewis, Baracoa 13 days; Harvest Home, Hodgkins, 
Nassau, NP ; Osprav. Crowley, Lepreaux ; Lizzie 
Carr, Teel, Tbomaston; K A Smart, Libby, Machias. 
Ar 3d, brigs Mat ie B Russell, York, Cardenas; A 
H Curtis, Merriman, do; Frank Clark, Morton, from 
Progress*); Golconda, Lord, Cienfuegos; D R Stock- 
well, Harding. Matanzas; Maria Wheeler. Grover, 
u.vtt.vtvo v«iiia liuHtPii Rrpwster. Cardenas: H H 
Wright. Merer, do; schs K E Yates, Yates. 1 era 
Cruz; Viclor. Nickerson. Para; City ot Chelsea, 
Goodwin, St Croix; Ontaro, Pettigrove do; Maud, 
Robinson, Sagua; M E Douglass, Sherlock, Baracoa. 
Cld 1st, ships Humboldt. Wiley, ADjier; Marcia C 
Day, Chase, Bremen; barque Victor, Pond, lot Port 
Elizabeth; brig Charlotte. Whitmore, tor St Thomas; 
-chs Eagle Rock, Hammond, Seville; Wm Douglas, 
Mclndoe. Baracoa; D Sawyer,Cummings, Bermuda; 
Sarah Louise, Wincbenbaeb, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, sch Revenue, Pbin- 
nev. Hoboken forBPortland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. schs Carrie Heyer, Po- 
land. Savannah; John K Dailey. Long, Port Royal. 
Sid 30th, sch Harriet Fuller, McDougal, New York 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 30tli, schs A Haynes, 
Smith, Hoboken for Boston; Mary Shields, Snow- 
man, New York lor do; Sedona, Thompson, Mary- 
land for Wiscasset; Etta A Stimpson, Hart, Port- 
land for Satiila River. 
Ar 1st. schs BowdoiD, Randall, Mayaguez for New- 
buryport, (iorelopmast gone); Nulato, Small, New 
York for St George; Florida, Mann, Providence lor 
\Valdoboro. _ 
Sid Is schs Levi Hart, Mary Shields, Nulato. Nel- 
lie Carr, Kate CC Luella, Sedona, Bowdoin, Elwood 
Doron, and Clara Rankin. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, echs Nicola, Randall, Hoboken; 
Lexington, McLean, Rockland. 
Cld 1st, brig John Wesley, Thompson, Hnmacoa; 
sch Laura, (Br) Foster, Portland. 
Ar 2d, barque Horace Beals, Fickett, Sagua; brig 
O B Stillman.Tibbetts, RoBario; schs Mary D Peters, 
York. Matanzas; Alligator, Turner, Weehawkeu. 
Ar 3d, brig Proteus, Farr, Cardenas. 
Cld 3d, barque Reoeeca Goddard, Pettengiil, Cape 
Coast, Af. 
FOREIGN POUTS. 
Ar at Coruna Apl 7, brig Mary Fink, Dyer, New 
York 20 days. 
Ar at Cette —, brig Mary Gibbs, Whittemore, from 
New York. 
Ar at AutwerpAp] 30, ship Albert Gallatm.Grovcs, 
Maoabi; barque Isaac Hall, Piessey, Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at Liverpool 3Utli, ship Carrie Clark, Stoweli, 
Port Royal, SC; barque Walker Armlngtou. Hooper, 
Norfolk; 1st inst, Martha P Tucker, Tucker, from 
New York. 
Sid 2t)tk, ship Chas Davenport, Jones, tor United 
Ar at Cienfuegos Apl 29tb, seb R F Hart, Coombs, 
Boston. 
Sid 28tb, sch Kate Wentworlb, Mead, New York. 
Sid fm Caibarien Apl 17lh, barque Lnvinia, Sback- 
forcl, New York; 26th, sob Georgie Clark, Bartlett, 
New York. 
Al Baracoa Apl 21st, scbs Jas K Lawrence, Her- 
rick, and Leonora, Bonsey, tor New York. 
Ar at Matanzas Apl 29, schs Lahaina, Houghton. 
Philadelphia; 30tb, brigs Carrie Bertha, Hall, and 
Liberty, Devereux, Baltimore; Geo Burnham, Sta- 
ples, New York. 
Shi 30th, sch Eftie J Simmons, Harrington, North 
of Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas Apl 28, sen W R Huston, Gardiner, 
Baltimore. 
Sid Apl 28th, sch Maggie Hathorn, Small, North of 
Hatteras. 
At Eleuthera Apl 22, sch Old Chad, McClintock, 
tor New Orleans. 
Ar at Halifax 1st inst, sch Josephine, Stanley, trom 
Tremout. 
Ar at St John, NB 1st inst, sch Ocean Belle, trom 
Portland. 
Ar at do 1st, brig Sarah Harris, trom Portland. 
LLatest by European steamers.1 
Ar at Liverpool Apl 16, Transit, Percy, liu New Or- 
Sld 17th, Bessie Crosby, Brown, Portland; Joseph 
Fish, Stackpole, St John, NB; Voyager, Chase, tor 
New York. 
Cld 17th, T J Southard, Woodward, St John, NB. 
Ar at Manila Mcb 4, Ironsides, Spencer, Singapore. 
Slu ini noiio reDZU, rmvoy. Derry, uuuuuu. 
Ar at Singapore Mcli 16tb, Vanguard, Watts, from 
Cardiff. 
S!d 12th. Kendrick Fish, Fish. Akyab. 
Passed Anjier Mch 3, Cuba, Theobeld, from Cardiff 
for Singapore; 8th, Lizzie H, Babson, tin Manila for 
New York. 
Sid fm Bassein Mch 15tb, Ventus, Theobold, for 
Liverpool. 
Ar at Rangoon Mch 16, Belle Morse, Whitmore, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Maulmain Mch 10, Alice Vennard, Gould, 
Aden. 
Ar at Marseilles A pi 15, Mary M Bird, Packard, 
New York. 
Sid tm Havre 15th, Addie E Sleeyer, Sleeper, tor 
Tuspan. 
8POKEA. 
Mch 2. lat 29 S, Ion 24 W, ship Onida, Nichols, from 
San Francisco for Dublin. 
April 11, no lat, sch Jas W Brown, Lorn Philade’- 
phia tor Porto Rico, 13 days out. 
April 27, lat 38, Ion 70, sch South Shore, from Ma- 
chiasport tor Sagua. 
April 29, lat 38, Ion 72, sch St Croix, Foss, from 
Sagua tor Portland.__ 
What the Nervous* Kequire. 
What the nervous require more than anything else 
is invigoration. Sedatives alone will not cure nerv- 
ousness. The reason that the nerves are so «uscepti 
ble is that they are weak. Compensate for this deft 
ciency of strength, anil over-acute nervous sensibil- 
ity disappears. The most rational, wholesome and 
agieeable tonic is Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. Med- 
ical men recommend its use for the cure of genera 
debility, knowing it to possess strength-giving prop- 
erties of the highest order, and at the same time to 
be a means of reforming those bodily irregularities 
which induce nervousness and loss ot vigor. It is 
the best known remedy for dyspepsia, whether nerv- 
ous or bilious, and is powerfully conservative of a 
regular habit of body. As it is notorious that those 
who are afflicted with weik nerves, biliousness or 
constipation, are peculiarly liable to the influence of 
malaria, it is invaluable to such persons on account 
of its preventive efficacy. It endows the body with 
health and the mind with cheerfulness. 
C’nrry the Nc.ts, 
It is natural for people suffering with Consump- 
;ion, Coughs, Severe Colds, or any other disease of 
he Throat and Lungs, to put oft* from day to day 
ouying an arlicle that they know has cured their 
leighbor, friend, or relative, 3’et they have no faith 
n it until it is too late. If you will go to your Drug- 
fist and get a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup, 
mur immediate cure is as certain as you live. It has 
ately been introduced in this country from Germany, 
md Druggists and people everywhere are elated over 
ts success, You can get a sample bottle tor JO cents 
md try it. Regular size bottle 75 cents. Sold bv W 
!\ PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents. 
oc2 TT&S&weow 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
^fTsHING TACKlair 
X have Just received a large and flue assortment of 
FIS If 9 NO TACKLE 
for summer fishing. Also a large stock of 
Single and rouble Guns and Sportsmen-s 
Goods, 
of roy own Importation, to be sold at low prices, 
wholesale ami retail. 
Agent for l»u Foul’* Fowder Mill*. 
GILBERT L. BAILEY, 
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr24___tnlm 
••nitSO.VAI. WOTi 114i.—Notice is hereby 
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers, 
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion, 
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and 
thousands of pensioners are entitled to ani increased 
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. h. B. 
SON, Late Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham- 
bers St.. New York. ocZ)*B\y 
LYKE.VS VALLEY FRANKLIN GOAL. 
Just arrived by brig “Etta M. Tucker,” 
391 TONS 
of the celebrated 
LYKENS VALLEY FRANKLIN COAL 
lor 6ale in lots to suit purchasers at 
60 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
mar29 RAIVDALL A- MciLLISTEII. snt 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE 
The Hook, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at the Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STKEET. 
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention iy24dttsn 
DU. CAULETON lilMAAEL, 
DENTIST. 
Clapp’s Block, Comer Congress auil Elm 
Street'. 
All operations carefully performed. 
Artificial Tecili IuMerted at IleaMonnble 
ap24 Frices. snd2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The copartnership heretofore existing under the 
firm name and style of Gowell *& Greenough, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. S. B. Gowell as- 
sumes all liabilities of the late firm, and is authorized 
to collect all debts due the same, (which must be paid 
immediately. 
GOWELL & GREENOUGH. 
April 13, 1875.ap!4dsn3w 
$500.00 REWARD. 
THE 
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS 
Hereby offers a reward of Five Hundred dollars for 
the detection, conviction and punishment of the pai 
ty or parties charged with the crime ^f arson, in 
firing the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street, 
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. I). 
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ; 
said reward wilt be paid only on due proof being 
furnished the executive committee of the conviction 
and actual punishment of said oriminals, and expires 
by limitation in one year from this date unless other- 
wise ordered. 
By order of the Executive Committee, 
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman. 
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874. dec23sntf 
ROBERT THAYER WILDE, 
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
He shall lay hands on them and tney shall be 
healed 
KOOltlS It & 12 FLUENT BLOliK. 
ma4 su3m* 
To Be Let. 
On and after Jan. 1, 1875, the chamber iu second 
story now occupied by F\ M. Kaler & Co., on the 
corner of Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
de28sntf No. 65 Exchange St. 
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples, 
Moth. Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PKICe FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBEOK & 
CO., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street, 
one door above Brown, Portland, Me. maL>7sndtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The partnership heretofore existing under the 
firm name of JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. Fred. H. Cloyes, 
repo‘rtfand, May 1,1875.myisndtf 
T li E 
COMFORT CORSET I 
Rightly named—best for Ladies and Children ever in- 
vented. Call and examine it. Also the celebrated 
.TACOTTl.VWE. *21 BONES. 
the only corset made with pure whalebone ribs. For 
sale at 
S. B. GOWELL’S. 
SALISBURY MODEL, 
SHIRT PATTERN, 
with a special Curved Collar Fitting Neck Band, and 
superior shaped Sleeve and Yoke. These patterns 
have been tested and proven for the past three years 
in this country and England. Send us size of Collar 
and measure of Breast under the arms in ordering, 
with price of Pattern 50 cents, ami au additional 7 
cents to pay postage. 
We are constantly receiving new goods in all the 
different varieties, usually kept in a Dry and Fancy 
Goods Store. Good bargains in 
Black Cashmere, 
Brilliantincs and Alpacas, 
Paisley aud India Shawls. 
Always a full assortment of WOOLENS for men 
and boys, and a thousand and one'bther articles. 
Come aud get your Money’s Worth. 
S. B, GOWELL, 
247 MIDDLE STUEET. 
myl dsntf 
LUNGWORT.—SPECIAL. 
Messrs. C. Way & Co,— 
1 have used your Compound ttyrnp of Lung- 
wort, and have no hesitation in recommending it to 
all in need of an immediate aud sure cure for 
Colds aud Coughs. 
MARCUS WIGHT, Jr., 
Portland, April 30, J875. 42£ Exchange St. 
C. WAV & CO., Proprietors. Myrtle 
and Cumberland Sis. ma22sn3m* 
mr. c. in. a. 
Stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics* 
Association will be held in the Library Room, Me- 
cnanic’s Hall, THURSDAY EVENING, May 6th, at 
Ijt o’clock. R. B. SWIFT, Sec. 
myl dsn3t 
To [Coasumptires. 
Many have been hanoy to give their testimony in ; 
favor of the use of •* Wilbor's Pure Cod Liver Oil | 
and Lime.” Experience has proved it to be a valua- 
ble remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs Manufac- 
tured only by A. B. WILBOB, Chemist, Boston j 
Sold by druggist generally. myldeodlw 
SUFFERERS, 
DON’T FAIL TO TKV 
A D A M S ON S 
BOTANIC BALSAM ! 
Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness 
of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs, and all diseases 
leading to Consump- 
tion. 
$5000 FOR AN INCURABLE CASE 
From n Disiiuguished Lnwier of Bouton 
Mr. Frank Kinsman : Dear Sir—I desire to say a 
word in behalf of vour Adamson’s Couch Balsam. 1 
have been a sunerer from a very severe cough from 
the first of last November, trying a great many pre- 
scriptions without any considerable or permanent 
improvement, until the middle of March, when a 
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the 
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me, 
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within 
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough 
entirely left me. Toe result seemed little less than 
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of suf- 
ferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover Ft., for the 
remedy, and, so far as l learn, in every instance with 
marked success. Respectfully yours, 
CHAS. C. NUTTER. 
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselors- 
at-Law, 27 Tremont St.] 
[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Zion’s Herald 
35 Bromfield St., Boston.] 
Several bottles of Adamson's Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam have been used in my family with tbs most grat- 
ifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of 
medicines. 
$5000~GOLD. 
Special Notice. 
BEWAKE Ol' 
COUiVJTEKFEITS AND 
IMITATIONS 
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO 
TANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cured Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Con- 
sumption, has given rite to spurious corn p mnds. The 
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BAL- 
SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN, 
Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from imposi- 
tion, examine the bottle and see that the words “F. 
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, M line,,’ are blown 
in the gl jss of the bottle. $5000 for a better article. 
WON’T FAIL. TO TRY IT. 
The fallowing are a few of the names of those who 
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mis. Hon. 
dames W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Goveraor 
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lambard, Mrs. Col. 
Thomas Lang, Hon, J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augus- 
ta; Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F. 
Penny, Rev. NVm A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col. 
F. M. Drew, Secretary of Mate; Hon. J. T. Wood- 
ward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Presi- 
dent First National Bank: Hon. B. II. Cushman, 
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Sec- 
retary ol Fenatc; Warren L AIdc-u, Bangor; Charles 
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St.., Boston; Wm. 11. 
T.ijJor, Beacon St., Bos;on; Emory Cook and many otlicrs in Providence; W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland, 
and fifty thousand others too numerous to mention. 
!f»«ltl by all WrtiKxiitCa. 
dec! sneodaeowGm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BARGAINS 
“ 
— IX — 
DRY GOODS ! 
— AT — 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
respectfully announce that they are now en- 
abled to offer to the 
Ladies of Portland 
and vicinity unusual advantages in the purchase 
of all kinds of 
Dry and Fancy 
GOODS I 
They have recently bought for 
CAS H, 
at prices under the market value, so that they 
guarantee bargains in every department of their 
They have just opened a full line of 
Black and FancysSilks, 
SHAWLS, 
Imitation India, Doable Faced Black, 
Thibet, Long and Square, Shet- 
land Real and Imitation. 
ds?ess"goods ! 
comprising all the Novelties of the season, snch 
as KNICKERBOCKER Cloth, Camel’s Hair 
Plaids, MOHAIR LUSTRES, Plain and Plaid, 
Vigognes, De Beges, Black Hernannis, &c., 
some of which are not to be found elsewhere. 
Black Sicilienne for Sacques ! 
MOURNING GOODS ! 
This department has never been more com' 
plete than at present. It includes Henrietta 
Cloths, Cashmere, English Bombazine, Bom- 
bazine Cloth, Biarretz, Barrathea, Balmoral 
Crape, Tamise, Empress Cloth, Croton, Mohair 
Brilliantine, Alpaca. 
LINENS AND HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS ! 
In which department we would call especial 
attention to our flue assortment of Marseilles 
and Toilet Quilts in new and elegant patterns 
and extra widths, Crib Quilts, Crib Blankets, 
Bleached, Scotch aed Turkey Red Damasks, 
Napkins, Doylies, Damask and Huck Towels. 
Fine Wool, Domett and Embroid- 
ered Flannels. 
in whiteT goods 
we have a great variety of new fabrics. 
White Thread Edgings and Insertions, real 
and imitatinu, Black Thread and Malta Laces, 
Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, Cambric 
and Muslin Wrought Edgings and Insertions, 
Ruches, Ruffiings, Collars and Cuffs, Neck 
Ties, &c &c. 
Also Hosiery, Fancy Goods, Small Wares, 
&c., in great variety. Bleached and Unbleached 
Cottons and Domestics retailed at 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
we Keep omy sucn goous as win recumuieuu 
themselves, ami prove a mutual benefit? to our 
customers and ourselves. 
Additions will be constantly made of new and 
desirable goods aaapted to the varying seasons. 
We earnestly invite a comparison of our 
goods and prices, believing we can offer very 
great inducements to purchasers. 
Every Lady should call and examine these 
goods and get the prices before making her 
purchases, as we offer our entire stock as low 
as these goods can be bought in 
New York, Boston, or elsewhere in 
the United States. 
ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROIPT 
AND C A REEL'I. ATTENTION. 
Samples sent free to any address. 
J. M. OYER & CO., 
No. 6 Free St. Block. 
«p26 deod2w 
Trimmed Hats, 
NECK TIES, 
SASH RIBBONS, 
Real Hair Goods, 
CORSETS, 
Shirt Fronts, 
LADIES’ S3 OSE, 
Gloves, 
pJET JEWELRY, 
Belts and Belt Buckles, 
HANDKERCHIEFS! 
Na«li RibbooM (5 inch?* wide) 35 cent* ; 
Silk Neck Ties fl 2 cu ; Jet Jewelry Nets i!5 
ct«*; micere Buttons 15 and J5 cts; Elas- 
tic* IO cts; all Linen Hemstitched Hand- 
kerchiefs 15c; Hid Olores (all sizes) 50 
cents; Ladies’ Bells 35 cts; Neck Ruches 
4 cts; Hack Combs TJ cts; Linen Col 
lars 8 cts ; Wash Blond Lace J5 cents 
WELCH’S, 
179 Middle Street. 
ap20 isXT&S2|m 
Portland & Worcester 
JLiIKTE. 
On and after 
MONDAY, MAY 3d, 
A Steamboat Express Train 
will leave Portland at 
2.30 P. M. 
daily. Sundays excepted, for New London, connect- 
ing with the" Steamers of the Norwich Line same 
evening for 
NEW YORK, 
arriving there early the next morning in am Die time 
for morning trains South and West. 
No change of Cars Between Port- 
land and New London. 
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to 
V w York nud ISrturti, 
ELEVEN DOLLARS. 
YV. H. TURNER, 
Supt. P. A K. K. It. 
Mvl distt 
D R ESS MAKING. 
MISS LENN IE It. MARTIN, 
Would inform her friends and former patrons, that 
die has returned from New York and taken the 
itoorus formerly occupied by Miss Newton, at No bi'l 1-2 t onsrcM M., where she will be happy to 
neet them, and receive orders for work for the pre- 
sent season. myldoodlm 
"the press 
TUESDAY MOUSING, MAY 4, ISIS 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical 
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei! « Oo., Andrews 
Wentworth, Moses, S. B. Kandrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., on all trains that run out oj toe ciiy. 
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hedgdon, 
At Wal erville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewfston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Adverliiemenm To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
The Ladies of St. Paul’s Church Guild. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Itf. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Cogfa Hassan’s Announcements—2. 
We are pleased to learn. 
The KUegretti Iceberg.. 
Among ‘‘thinks not generally known”. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
.Reduction in the Price—Dver & Curtis. 
To Rent—To a small. 
Wanted—A Young Lady. 
For Sale—In Cape Elizabeth. 
Notice—Whereas. 
Residence for Sale—The. 
Wanted—Three experience Saleswomen. 
Wanted— A First class Milliner. 
Wanted-A Capable. 
Partner Wanted—By an. 
•Only $5.00 and $7.CO. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Choice—F.O. Bailey & Co. 
Choice Plants—F. O. Bailey Co. 
Desirable House and Land—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Brief Joltings. 
Forest City Temple of Houor is contemplat- 
ing a grand excursion through the Notch to the 
Crawford House, upou completiou of the Port- 
land & Ogdensbnrg railroad. 
Tickets for the Turnverein entertainment are 
selling rapidly. 
The ladies of St. Paul Guild will give a spell- 
ing match at Reception Hall this eveniug. 
■rrizes to all save those who nave taisen prizes 
th s season. 
The man who went down at City Hall the 
other night because he left out an e in “abridge- 
ment,” has discovered excellent authority for 
spelling it that way. 
A man from out of town brought in some 
green stuff yesterday morning, but he was 
obliged to bring a stove in his wagon to keep 
them from freezing. 
Workmen have commenced tearing down 
the “Old Ladies’ Home” on Oxford street. 
About two years ago Mr. Frank M. Clement, 
of the firm of E. Clement & Co., lost a box 
containing valuable papers. Saturday it was 
fished out of the dock, all of the papers being 
in a good state of preservation. 
Mr. Sawyer, of the firm of Fernald & Saw- 
yer, and another gentleman, was thrown from 
a carriage on Middle street yesterday, and the 
carnage was smashed. 
The Catholic Temperance Union organized a 
few weeks since by Father Bradley, now has a 
membership of 123, including a large number 
of men who have hitherto been quite intem- 
perate. Father Bradley will undertake to form 
a society known as Temperance Cadets, to be 
composed of young men between 12 and 18 
years of age. 
Saturday more passengers came over the 
Portland & Bochester railroad from Worcester 
than on any day since the line has been op- 
ened. Fourteen took the Maine Central at 
Westbrook. 
An excellent day yesterday—for winter over- 
coats. 
Chief Engineer Merrill has receivel notice 
that the agent of the Babcock engine will be 
in town next week and will exhibit the ma- 
chine to the firemen. 
Yesterday was cold enough for March. 
The Grand Lodge of Masons meet in this 
city to-day. A large number of delegates from 
different parts of the state arrived last even- 
ing. 
The brig Ysidora Bionda, with molasses to 
G. S. Hunt & Co., arrived from Cardenas yes- 
terday morning, Dine days out. 
Thursday night is the festival of the Ascen- 
sion, and will be impressively observed at the 
Catholic and Episcopal churches. 
Saturday a passing engine set the dry grass 
on fire in Scarboro', and che barn of Mr. Ben- 
jamin Sweetsir was buined, with six tons of 
hay and all bis farmiDg tools. 
The Pine street parish held a meeting last 
evening, and voted to adopt the envelope sys- 
tem while they worship iu the State street 
church. 
There was a report on the streets yesterday 
that the Cromwell line of steamers had been 
taken off. 
The members of the Blues are all expected 
to be present at the inspection Wednesday 
evening. 
Two amateur song and dance men. will ap- 
pear at the Museum this evening. 
Our reporter could not find any Portland & 
Oxford Central railroad meeting at the States, 
yesterday, as advertised. 
Perpetual Motion.—Mr. Henry Hoyt, who 
is employed in No. 11 Androscoggin mill, Lew- 
iston, made us a call yesterday and exhibited 
drawings of a machine which, when completed, 
he is confident wTll afford an unlimited amount 
of power to drive machinery without water- 
power, steam, or coloric. He calls it making 
power. His drawings show large wheels, with 
what he calls caskets, near the rim, but ex- 
tending towards the center. These caskets are 
to contain iron spheres weighing about 400 lbs. 
each. As the huge wheels turn, these spheres 
pass toward or from the center as less or more 
momentum is required. Indeed, the iron 
spheres are intended to act upon the whee1 
something like water falling into the buckets 
of an over-shot wheel, with the exception that 
as the side of the wheel goes up they roll to- 
ward the center. Two of these large wheels 
communicate with a smaller one which drives 
any machinery which may be attached. Mr. 
Hoyt says that he can build a three horse pow- 
er for $250. It is; really a perpetual motion 
machine, as it requires no external power to 
drive it after it is started. He has applied for 
a patent. He has also been in Washington ex- 
aming all the models of perpetual motion 
machines in.the patent office. 
Centennial of the Capture of Ticon 
dkroga.—The celebration of this important 
e7ent, and the assembling of the second cen- 
tennial Congress, which conferred upon Gen- 
eral Washington his commission of Commau- 
der-in-Chief, takes place at City Hall, May 
lOob. A most attractive programme is in 
preparation, consisting in part of music by the 
best vocalists, dramatic readings, etc., followed 
by a tea party, presided over by ladies in cos- 
tume, with a grand promenade coucert. Re- 
freshments of a choice character will be served 
at Rossini Hall, with a cup of tea gratis. This 
promises to be the most entertaining affair of 
the season. 
Loss of a Portland Schooner.—A Boston 
dispatch yesterday says that the schooner Geo. 
Brooks of this port, from Hoboken for Boston 
with 160 tons of coal, struck on the Graves at 
2 a. m., Sunday, and knocking a hole iu the 
bottom, Suon filled and sunk. All hands took 
the boats and arrived in Boston. The schooner 
was owDed by David Keazer of this city. An 
effort will be male to raise the vessel and it is 
thought that a large amount of her cargo can 
be saved. 
_
Crystal Wedding.—Numerous friends of 
A. L. Dresser, Esq., including several from out 
of town, met at his residence, 62 Winter street, 
last nigni, to ceujuraie me uibeeum aumvci- 
sary of his marriage. The gifts of glass ware 
were extensive and elegant. The whole affair 
was an entire surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Dresser 
and was a very enjoyable occasion. The sup- 
per was served by Saunders with his usual 
good taste aDd propriety. 
Pictures.—Mr. W. H. McGlaughlin of Bos- 
ton has brought to our city and put ou free ex- 
hibition at chambers, corner of Cross and Mid- 
dle streets, a very fine collection of oil paint- 
ings by American and foreign artists. The en. 
tire collection is to be sold at auction by Messrs. 
P.O. Bailey & Co. on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of this week, and we advise our readers to 
look at them before that time. 
Spell at St. Lawrence St. Vestry.— A 
very interesting spelling match was had at St. 
Lawrence street church last evening. H.H. 
Burgess gave out the words; E. F. Waite and 
Charles Holland acted as umpires. The prize 
in the small class was won by Miss Ida Thurs- 
ton, and the prize, a fine bouquet, in the large 
class was won by Keuben A. Wills, who slings 
type at the Press office, who conquered the 
toughest words presented for his consideration. 
Contract Awarded.—The building of the 
new Pine street church has been awarded as 
follows: The mason work to Carle & Snow, 
and the wood work to N. Whitney. The build- 
ing will cost $30,000. The old church will be 
sold to-day and it is to be removed this week 
and next. The vestry of the church will be 
read for occupancy the first of November. 
CITV AFFAIR*. 
RegnlaP Monthly Meeting. 
The regular monthly meetings of both 
branches of the City Council was held last 
evening. 
board of mayor and aldermen. 
All the members of the board were present. 
Petitions, etc., presented and referred—Of the 
School Com mi itee for fence about the Worth 
School building, which was referredd to the 
Committee on Public buildiDgs; of J. Waller, 
S. K. Dyer, et als. asking that the State street 
which has beeD cut off by the B & M B4'1' 
road be bridged—referred to Street Committee; 
of Beni Knight for brick and sand tor a side- 
walk; of Mary A. Scott for recompense for 
damages sustained by tallingon the street, was 
reierred to the Claims Committee with power; 
ofThos Hammond for damage received at 
American House tire; of C. K. Ladd for per- 
mission to remove tree iu frout ot his house; 
of David Lowell et als. of Morning street that 
it be made passable and safe; of same for sew- 
er in same street; of J. M. Stewart et a's. of 
Waid 1, that bad cattle and worse boys having 
charge of them, be prohibited from pasturage 
on the Eastern Promenade; of J. S Clark et 
als. for gas light on south side of Eastern 
Promenade; of the Porilaud Reform Club and 
several citizens, asking for Reception Hall for 
Thursday evening meetings and City Hall for 
Sunday evening meetings when weather is un- 
fit for out-of-door meetings; of J. A. True for 
street lamp on corner of May and Danforth 
streets; of Geo. Hall for sidewalk on westerly 
side of Chestnut street; of W. H. Shailer et 
als. for lamp on Franklin street; of E.' B. Ox- 
nard for authority to build a wooden house on 
Winter street. 
Reports of Committees. The Committee, on 
New Streets reported adversly on petitions to 
lay out Cushman and a sidewalk on Salem 
street. 
Tho Committee on Finance reported that 
they had examined the moneyrs and vouches of 
the City Treasurer of last year and find them 
correct. 
The Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, etc., 
reported favorably on petitions for sidewalks on 
corner of Mountfort and Adams streets, for 
walk on corner of Hancock and Newbury 
streets, for walk on May street, for walk on 
westerly side of Green street, for same on 
Montgomery street, for same on east side of 
Pearl street between Oxford and Laurel street, 
all of brick; for plank walk on Brackett street. 
The Committee on Sewers reported adversely 
on petitions for sewers on Smith, Quebec and 
Warren streets. The same committee report- 
ed favorably on petition of D. M. C. Dunn for 
Bewer in West street; of G. H. Griffin for sew- 
er in Vesper street; of S. C. Rand for sewer in 
Spruce street; of W. C. Barrows et ais. for 
sewer in Brattle street. 
The Committee on Street Lamps reported 
favorably on petitions for gas light on corner of 
Parris aud Bradford streets, and for oil lamp on 
the corner of Gould aud Hammond street. 
Orders Passed. Correcting a clerical error in 
the records on laying out Neal street so _ as to 
conform to the origiual order; authorizing the 
Street Committee to purchase by coutract for 
300.000 hard burned brick for sidewalks and 
3000 lineal feet of curbstone; order appropriat- 
ing money for building sidewalks in the report 
of Street Committee; to destroy 850,000 of the 
city bonds and 815,000 of Atlantic & St._ Law- 
reuce loan in the sinking fund; order issuing 
850.000 city bonds to the P. & O. Railroad, 
making the total issue to this time 81,200,000. 
The amount expended on the work to April 1, 
was 81,161,181.37. Also orders appropriating 
money to construct sidewalks, lamps, etc., re- 
ported,by the committee. 
The following licenses were granted: S. C. 
Abrams, auctioneer and pawn broker; L. 
Stevens, J. K. Martin, Geo. E. Ward and C. 
H. Adams,linn keepers; S. H. Gammon, John 
Wall, W. W. Brown, G. S. Hay, John Sheri- 
dan, A. B Perry, T. B. Hersey, G. D. Miller, 
Patrick O’Maley and Hugh Carney, victualers. 
Aid. Gerrish doubted the propriety of licensing 
certain parties who be was quite certain only 
got a license to cover an open beer shop on 
Sunday. He therefore doubted the granting of 
a liceuse to John Sheridan, and by the first 
vote it was refused. Aid. Gage moved to re- 
consider, saying that as ail the innholders, 
naming particularly the Falmouth, had been 
indicted at every term of court, he did not see 
why Sheridan should be refused. The board 
then voted to grant the license. 
On the representation of the Overseers of the 
Poor, three insane paupers were committed to 
the Insane Hospital. 
The Mayor nominated Horace J. Bradbury, 
(Universalist clergyman), for Liquor Agent, 
but by a vote of 3 to 2, the Aldermen refused to 
confirm. 
Charles E. Jose was appointed aud confirmed 
trustee of Evergreen Cemetery for two years 
and J. S. Palmer for three years. 
Papers from tbe lower branch were disposed 
of in concurrence. 
IN CONVENTION 
Fred Fox was elected School Agent, receiv- 
ing 20 votes; and C. D. Richardson and Pal- 
mer Duby, Surveyors of Lumber. 
COMMON COUNCIL. 
Nearly every member of the board was pres- 
ent. 
Petitions Presented and Referred: For two 
lamps on Danfortb street; for plank sidewalk 
on northerly side of West street from Piue to 
Western Promenade; for a sidewalk on Cross 
street; petition for wood pavement on Exchange 
street; for sidewalk ou Thomas street. All 
qf the above were referred to the appropriate 
committees. 
Mr. Greeley presented an order appropriat- 
.*— diMnnn /.ololvraHnor tha Fniirf.il nf »Tlllv. 
which was unanimously passed, and Messrs. 
Greeley, Brown, Small, flarmon and Cunning- 
ham were appointed a committee on the part of 
that branch to make arrangements for the cele- 
bration. [The Mayor appointed Aldermen 
Fox. Gage and Brunei on the part of that 
board on said committee.] 
An order was also passed for the extension of 
wood pavement on Spring street from State to 
Clark streets. 
The papers of the upper board were disposed 
of in concurrence, except a number ot petitions 
presented after the adjournment of the Com- 
mon Council. 
High School —At Grand Army Hall last 
evening, the High School class of *72 presented 
the farce of “The Two Bonny tastles.” The 
parts were exceedingly well taken by members 
of the class, Mr. Banks being particularly fun- 
ny in his representation of Beuj. Bounycastle, 
alias Jeremiah Zorum. There is considerable 
dramati talent in this class and it was never 
shown to better advantage than last night. The 
farce was followed by a song by Mr. Chamber- 
lain and a reading by Mr. Henry A. Merrill. 
The entertainment concluded with the original 
burlesque operetta, by the Hippergleinheimer- 
steiner Opera Troupe, entitled “La Fille dn 
Bumfoozle.” The musical selections were de- 
cidedly operatic and were well performed. The 
farce was exceedingly funny and very well put 
on. 
The audience was quite large and appearod 
to be well pleased with the entertainment. 
Business Changes —The following are the 
recent business changes in this State: 
Portland—Lynch & Soule, gro. new firm. 
Johnson & ICloyes, prov., dis.; Fred H. 
Cloyes retires. 
Auburn—Jepson & Dean, gro.; dis. 
Bridgton—Dmnell & Kimball, prov., dis.; 
B. Kimball retires. 
Bangor—Smith & Campbell, dis. 
Abram Moore & Co., gro., admit Kohy Ire- 
land. 
Brunswick—Scolfield, boots and shoes, sold 
out. 
Calais—Bradford & Flemming, gro.,dis; now1 
each alone. 
Wadsworth, Kelly & Mnrchie, lumber, Benj. 
F. Kelly deceased. 
Gardiner—B F. Bicb, fish; sold out to W. 
H. ICuiglit. 
South Paris—Alva Shurtleff & Son, dis. 
Monumental Association.—The Soldiers 
and Sailors Monumental Association held a 
ing, Hod. George F. Shepley, the President, in 
the chair. Suggestions were made by several 
members present in regard to the b=at plan to 
raise money for the raonement. The President 
suggested that a memorial ball and art gallery 
would be the most fitting monument. It was 
voted to have the matter laid before the execu- 
tive committee, and that a meeting of the com- 
mittee be called for that purpose at an early 
day. 
_
Pine Street Course.—Bishop Haveu will 
deliver the last lectnre in the Pine street course 
at Chestnut street church this evening at 7J 
o’clock, on the subject “Books and Brains." 
Dr. Haven is an able writer and eloquent 
speaker, and his lecture caonot fail to be one of 
unusual interest. Persons holding course tick- 
et No. 5 will be admitted. Single tickets 25 
cents. 
__ 
Westbrook Seminary.—The customa.y 
May festival was held Saturday evening under 
the auspices of the class of ’75. An order of 
twelve dances was gone through with. The 
music was furnished by Chandler. A number 
of graduates were present, aad all the company 
pronounced it oue of the pleasantest parties 
ever held in the building. 
A Man Missing.—Last Friday night Mr. 
Charles H. Richards, a painter in this city, left 
Falmouth Foreside to come to this city in a 
small boat. Since that time nothing has becu 
heard of him. He had been at work ou Judge 
Goddard’s summer residence. He has a family. 
Street Sprinkling. 
There is just now a general demand for the 
sprinkling of the streets. The terrible dust of 
last week convinced thousands. Iudeed, it is 
estimated by some that_ $10,000 damage was 
sustained by goods in stores, nice furniture, 
eto., while no one will estimate the moral inju- 
ry thousands have sustained by damning the 
dust which filled their stores, eyes, good clothesi 
etc.—a proceedure which did not allay the nui- 
sance in the least. The question is how shall 
the sprinkling of the streets be secured? 
The usual plan Is for the city government to 
do the sprinkling. Of course this would be the 
surest way to accomplish it, but many would 
object to so large an outlay of money as would 
be required to sprinkle all the streets of the 
city. 
Another way of securing the sprinkling is to 
have the work done under the direction of the 
city authorities, and assess a special tax upon 
those who petition to have the streets upon 
which they live or do business sprinkled. 
Still another way is to form an association 
for the purpose, the members of which shall 
pay pro rata for the advantage they receive by 
haring the streets sprinkled. 
It is really too bad that acity having so many 
attractions as a summer residence, so coo),‘so 
beautiful in itself and its surroundings, should 
be allowed to be almost intolerable by constant 
clouds of dust—the very winds which would 
otherwise bring freshness and vigor, dreaded 
because laden with the dust of the streets. For 
several years there has been no public or private 
provision calculated to meet all the demands of 
abating so great a nuisance. The meaus em 
ployed has only been sufficient to sprinkle the 
business streets; and eveu if it could meet more 
extended calls, the price has been so large that 
few could afford to pay it. 
And now, when the sprinkling is needed as 
much as any time, not even a single cart has 
yet appeared. The question of thousands is: 
“What shall be done about it?” 
The Museum.—The dime novel in all its at- 
tractiveness holds the boards at the Museum. 
The only genu ine American drama, a drama 
altogether] impossible in other lands, is there. 
There is some Indian in it and much gun- 
powder. There is a chief, young, handsome, 
chivalric, who talks about Shasta’s lonely peak 
auu iaus iu love wim mo u uod ajuy. aucio 
is a scout wise as a'.serpent and brave as a lion. 
There is a beautiful white girl, taken captive 
wheD a child by the Indians. There is a nut- 
brown maid, who is jealous of the White Lily, 
and who flourishes a knife in an alarming 
manner. There are other Indians who wboop 
and talk in metaphors. There are wicked 
white men we are pained to say, and soldiers 
who continuity fire guns. In fact the play is 
the regular thing. 
Mr. Richards has painted some striking 
scenery. Mount Shasta and the Lava Beds are 
especially good. Mr. Byron, of course, does 
some good playing. There is opportunity for 
Miss Cameron to do some flue acting in the 
second act. The Shernlan Cadets look well on 
the stage. The Indians whoop and the sol- 
diers fire guns. There is a great deal of bustle 
and hurrying across the stage. The play is 
amnsing, it must be confessed. 
There was a very large audience last night. 
The family circle was packed and the galleries 
were running over, and the audience was very 
enthusiastic. It shouted and stamped when a 
dilapidated looking Indian proclaimed himself 
“the roaving ring-tailed squealer of the un- 
tamed West,” or words to that effect. 
The play will draw big ho uses through the 
week, there is no doubt of that. For large au- 
diences in Portland it is safe to back “Donald 
McKay” against “The Two O' phaus” any 
day. 
__ 
The Wolfe Tone Ball,—The ball of the 
Wolfe Tone Association at City Hall last even- 
ing, must be classed among the best that have 
come off at City Hall during the season. There 
was an excellent company, which entered into 
the spirit of Chandler’s unexcelled music. 
There was the best of order, and the whole af- 
fair refleetd great credit to the Association, and 
particularly the committee having it in charge. 
A majority of the City Government accepted 
the invitation of the Association and were pres- 
ent quite a time. We trust the Association 
will realize a generous sum as the result of 
their May ball. 
Personal. 
Bishop Healy will return from Boston to-day. 
He assisted in the services at the consecration 
of Archbishop Williams Sunday. 
Mr. Jeremiah Winslow, wharfinger of Boi 
ton and Maine Railroad wharf, and for over 
thirty years connected with the railroads run- 
ning out of this city, died yesterday mornisg. 
Mr. GeOrge Dow, a younger brother of Jere- 
miah and John Dow, Esq., died at Plaistow.N. 
K., very suddenly yesterday morning. 
Base Ball.—At a meeting of the base ball 
men at the rooms of the Resolutes, last even- 
ing, an association, to be known as the “Reso- 
lute Base Ball Association,” was formed. A 
Committee of three was appointed to draft a 
constitution and by-laws. A good degree of 
interest was manifested, and the coming sea- 
son promises to be a busy one with this favorite 
club. The first nine are to have new uniforms 
throughout. The meeting adjourned for one 
week. 
_
Masonic Meetings.—The Masonio Grand 
Bodies in this state will hold their annual ses- 
sion in this city to-day and to-morrow. Mset. 
ings will be held as follows: Grand Lodgo to- 
day at 9 a. m.; Grand Chapter this evening at 
7 o’clock. The Grand Council will meet to- 
morrow at 2 o’clock, and the Grand Command- 
ery at 7 o’clock. A large number of delegates 
from different parts of the state arrived in the 
city last evening. 
Second Pakish.—The May day entertain- 
ment of the Second Parish was a very success- 
ful affair, reflecting great credit to the ladies of 
the society. The crowning of the May Queen 
by the girls was a very pretty performance. 
The singing was excellent, especially that of 
the Queen, Miss Tarbox. Miss Lizzie Howe 
is entitled to much praise for the labor and 
pains spent in perfecting the affair. 
Exhibition.—The Union Band of Hope, un- 
der the direction of Mrs. A. C. Dyer, will give 
an exhibition iu City Hall on Wednesday even- 
ing, May 5th. Tickets may be obtained at the 
door and at Coffin’s bookstore on Middle 
street, at Stockbridre’s and at J. Hazzleton’s 
on Congress street. Admission to adults 15 
cents, to children 10 cents. 
State Steebt Spelling Match.—Albro E. 
Chase, Esq., pronounced the words, Judge 
Knight and S. H. McAlpine, Esq., acted as 
umpires. Some good spelling was indulged in 
and the prizes were awarded to Miss Mary 
Shaw in the adult, and Miss — Shaw In the 
children’s class. 
Who is He ? 
Me. Editor: 1 noticed iu a recent issue of 
the Press a statement that two Good Tem- 
plars had been induced to break their pledge 
by a rum seller who evidently felt to congratu 
late himself on such an exploit. 1 have no ex- 
cuse to make for the men who break their 
promise, but they are many degrees better 
than the man who entices them to do so, par- 
tir.nl,irlv when oiu considers that they were 
men who were trying to reform. There are no 
words in the language sufficiently strong to ex- 
press the maliciousness aud utter depravity of 
the creature who would attempt to lead weak 
meu back to their old ways of degradation. 
Who is the man that did this? He should 
wear the brand of Cain. Good Templar. 
Business Notes. 
The Lewiston Journal says that the gentle- 
men from Boston aud other points west, were 
in town Friday to view the Continental Mill 
proper, whose new stock is being rap’dly 
subscribed. About §900,000 of the new stock 
has already been taken, and but §300,000 
more remains to te taken. The stock is quoted 
at §20. __ 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Mrs. Mary 
Nye of Clinton died very suddenly of heart 
disease at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. J. Burnham of Lewiston, Friday evening, 
The rooms of the Reform Club at Mechanic 
Falls were dedicated Friday evening, by ap- 
propriate exercises. 
Hereafter the stage line known as the Au- 
gusta and Freeport stage line, but now the Au- 
gusta aud Lisbon Falls route, runs as follows: 
Leave Augusta, Monday, Wednesday aud Fri- 
day at 0 o’clock a. in ; arrive at Lisbon Falls 
at 12 noon, same days; leave Lisbon Falls ou 
same days at 3 p. m., or ou arrival of the af- 
teruoon tr<siQ froDi.Bostooj arrive at Litchfield 
Corner at 5 p. m. Leave L'tcbfield Corner 
Tuesday, Tliiirday and Saturday at 8 a.m., and 
arrive at Augusta at 11 a. m. 
The summer term of the Lewiston Business 
College will open May 3d. The past two years 
over 700 persons have received instruction at 
this college. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
(Press Correspondence.) 
The summer term of Colby begius Wednes- 
day evening. 
The work of remodeling the Baptist church 
at Waterville was commenced Monday, anu 
will probably require four months for comple- 
tion. The services will meanwhile be held iu 
the Unitarian house. 
At the town meeting in Waterville,Saturday, 
it was voted uot to build a new town house as 
present, but to repair the old one, lengthening ft about 20 feet. 
Much amusement was produced at a recent 
spelling match in Watsrville, when a con 
firmed old bachelor was poseu by the word 
‘•nuptials,” aud, innocently asked what the 
ward meant. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says a pair of yearling lions.book- 
ed for Calais from Detroit, arrived in Bangor 
Saturday by express, and passed the Sabbath 
iu their Box at the express office. They cost 
$000 and are iu charge of Mrs. Dan Dacello. 
Mr. William Arnold, a prominent citizen of 
Bangor, died on Sunday of heart disease. 
The Baugor police were notified Saturday 
night to be ou tbe lookout for oue Archibald 
Rogers of St. John, who shot and, it is sup- 
posed, mortally wounded Linus Seeley in the 
streets of that city ou Friday afternooD. 
The ice is all out of the east branch of the 
Penobscot, and navigation is opeu from Grand 
Lake to Oldtowu. The lakes will not open be- 
fore the 20th of May. as the ice is very solid in 
them yet. Lumbermen have commenced raft- 
ing their logs, and as soon as the water will ad- 
mit they will commence running rafts to Green- 
bash. There is a great deal of snow in the 
woods yet, but it is going off without making 
much water, and lumbermen wilt have to de- 
pend upon raiDS to get their logs to market. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Republican saysa U. S. revenue 
steamer iu now iu the Machias river, taking 
initiatory steps towards the erection ot a light 
house ou Avery's Bock; also a steam fog whis- 
tle on Libby Island Tbe Avery Bock light 
house will be a woodeu frame tilled in with 
brick, and surmounted by a Fresnel light of 
the second order. 
The same paper says there is no truth in the 
report of the loss of the new brig Bialto,which 
sailed for Havana from Machias about three 
weeks since. A despatch from Ponce, P B., j 
Thursday,announced the death of Capt. trank 
Sprague,master of the vessel. Oapt. Sprague 
resided in Macbiasport and leaves a family. 
Lumber is dull in Milbridge, but other bus*- 
ness promises well. As many vessels will be 
built this season as last. 
Mr. Matthew Wardell of Lubec, has a book 
in his possession 200 years old. Its title is “A ! 
Protestant Picture of Jesus Christ." It is 
/i.nnin Ant in SprintnrA p.ftlnra nst the 
Romanists. Its author was Thomas Syrnson, 
M. D a preacher in the city of Loudon, where 
it was published in 1656. 
The house of John Kelley in Trescott,caught 
fire last Tuesday evening, just as the family 
were through with their supper, and was en- 
tirely destroyed. No insurance. 
Frost was two feet deep in the ground at 
Machias last week. 
IN GENEBAL. 
In addition to the nominations already an- 
nounced, Gov. Dingley made the following, 
Friday: Rev. R. G. Farley, Buckfield, to sol- 
emnize marriages; A. Hobart, Newport, and 
Prince A. Sawyer, Phiilips, Notaries Public; 
Robinson Cook, Otisfield, Josiah I). Bartlett, 
New Portland, Moses P. Norton, Parsonfield, 
Trial Justices; Parker Tuck, Bucksport, IraS. 
Locke, Portland, Matthew Hastings, Calais, 
Calvin G. Peck, Ellsworth, Orin B. Grant, 
Greenville, Joseph Achorn, Washington,Josiah 
Maxcy, Gardiner, Jesse York, Brighton. A. F. 
Nutting, Otisfield, Justice Peace and Quorum. 
Patents have been issued to Maiae citizens as 
follows: Slate-frames, J. H. Barbarick,Casco; 
seed-planters, James T. Carr, Milo; car-coup- 
lings, Warren Durr, Gardiner, assignee ot part 
of his right to Joseph L. Mitchell and G. W. 
Colburn, same place. 
Among “things not general y known,” but 
that every prudent housewife ought to know, is 
how to make good Jelly. It is a compound in 
constant request in the house, as a luxury and 
necessity, both. No dinner or supper table is 
considered complete without the brilliantly 
transparent lemon or orange jelly; and few sick 
rooms but—during the tedious days of the inva- 
lid’s convalescence—are found supplied with the 
same palatable and nutritious luxury. It is a 
matter, then, of some consideration to know 
how to produce these delicious compounds with 
facility and economy. A preparation known 
as “Patent Brilliant Gelatine,” made by Nel- 
son, Dale & Co., of 11 Dowgate Hill, London, 
secures both these advantages in the making of 
jellies, which, in regard to purity and nutri- 
tious qualities equals those made from calves’ 
feet or the best Russian isinglass. This “Bril- 
liant Gelatine” has been admitted by high 
scientific authority to be far superior to the 
best French gelatine, and equal to the fintst 
Russian isinglass in nutritive value, more eco- 
nomical in use, and adapted to every purpose 
for which isinglass is used. Moreover, it is en- 
tirely free from those acids usually found in 
similar French preparations. One packet of 
an ounce and a half will make three pin«s of 
excellent blanc-mange or jelly, which flavored 
with the juice of three or four lemons, or the 
same number of oranges, makes a highly nutri- 
tious and delicious compound. Messrs Mc- 
Kesson & Robbins are the New York agents. 
The Allegbexti Iceberg.—The “Ioeberg” 
is the only Refrigerator scientific*.ly construct- 
ed so as to secure the one absolutely preserving 
temperature which nature provides in its sup- 
ply of ice; namely, 32 degrees Fahrenheit. No 
invention of man can ever hope to excel this 
provision of nature; for below this point,even 
ODe degree or temperature, all vegetable me 
will be destroyed, aud every degree of temper- 
ature added above that point, only deducts so 
much from the efficiency of the preserving 
power. 
The highest awards over all competitors at 
the last annual Exhibitions of the American 
Institute, 1873 and 1874 
Those in want of a Refrigerator should not 
fail to call and examine them at the Wheeler 
& Wilson Sewing Machine Rooms. 
J. L. Hayden, Gen. Agent for Maine, 
mj4tf 259 Middle Street, Portland. 
We are pleased to learn that the Tontine 
policies issued by the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, have produced such favorable results. 
A large surplus has already been accumulated, 
and will be divided among those whose policies 
mature at the eDd of ten, fifteen or twenty 
years. The following is an illustration: 
Policy No. 45,103, for 810,000, was issued in 1869. 
Annual premium 8 281.70 
Total amount paid in five years, 1,408.50 
Accumulated cash surplus, 725.33 
Over 50 per cent, of tbe;amonnt paid. 
Open every evening until 9 o’clock, Cogia 
Hassan. 
_ 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 11 o’clock to- 
day, at store of Dana & Co., Commercial street, 
82 barrels Herring for benefit of whom it may 
concern. 
_ 
Don’t forget that you can goods at half price 
at our great closing out sale. 
Cogia Hassan. 
Dr. Edgar Lothrop, proprietor of the 
Cordial Balm of Syricum, may be consulted 
at the United States Hotel, Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 5th and 6th, free of all charge. 
may3 
_ 
3t 
Catarrh affects the sight, but German Snuff 
will cure you. 
It is universally acknowledged that the Cor- 
ticelli Sewing Silk for uand or machine sewing 
has no equal. Each spool contains one hun- 
dred yards. 
_ 
Nature Gives Us Teeth, but she does not 
preserve and purifv them. That must be done 
with fragrant SOZODONT. The dental bone 
and its enamel casing are made invulnerable to 
all destructive influences by the daily use of 
this beneficent preparation. 
the Proprietor of the 
Great English Remedy 
THE 
"Cordial Balm of 
Syricum,” 
may be consulted professionally at tbc 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
— ON — 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 5 & 6 
from 9 A. M. to 9. P. M. 
His world wide reputation in the treatment of all 
diseases of the Nervous System require but few re- 
marks neccessary. 
Dr. Imthrop will commit and exxmine 
all who call, free of charge, no money 
tulccn. 
The Doctor will be assisted by 
DR. NEWTOI, 
the great Magnetic Healer &ClairTOjant. 
Who will consnlt with, and prescribe for the afflicted. 
His terms for treatment which will include Advice, 
Examination,’Medicine aud Prescription, in all cases 
will be $I.OO* so the poor as well as rich receive 
the benefit of the Drs. gift. All chronic diseases 
yield the the Dr’p. Majestic powers. 
Call as early iu the day as possible. 
Wednesday aud Thursday, May 5 & <>• 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
myl PORTLAND. <13t 
1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
Reduction in the Price 
— OF — 
ICE! 
FOR TIIE SEASON OF 1S75. 
DTER &“CURTIS, 
No. 8 Cross Street, 
Scales of Prices for the Season. 
lO Ibis, per day, from June 1 to Oct. 1, SJ 
15 “ ♦« •< “ 7 
£0 “ <• (. « (( U 
will be ^delivered earlier than June 1st, 
and later than Oct. 1st, at the same rate as during 
the season. 
If not taken the lull season the pi ice will be. 
IO lbs. daily, per mouth, $1 50 
15 ** J OO 
“ •• a «< 4 50 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or 
more at ONE TIME, by giving notice AT THE 
OFFICE will be eniitled to a proper reduction. 
Sg&^Notice of change of residence, or com- 
plaints agaiust the drivers for neglect, carelessness 
or any other cause, left at the office will receive 
prompt attention. 
Yearly customers supplied at proportionate rales. 
ONLY $5.00 AND $7.00 
— FOR 
REAL HAIR SWITCHES 
of my own make, made of the best French hair and 
warranted natural colors. Ladies call and 6ee them. 
filYm}Ymfro "Pinlr/A/1 ftivf nnd Win 7 An 
All kinds of Hair and Wig work repaired at satis- 
factory prices. Save this advertisement and I’ll al- 
low you 20 cents for it. 
J P. SMITH, 
553 1-2 Congress,one door above Oak St., 
UP STAIRS. 
CHILDREN’S "HAIR CUTTING. 
In connection with my Hair Dressing and Hair 
work rooms I have fitted a room for Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s Hair Cutting, which is entirely separate from 
the Gents’ room. 
j. P. SMITH. 
653 1-2 Congres s one door above Oak St. 
my4 deo<12w* 
Residence lor Sale. 
THE undersigned offers for sale her residence on Pleasant St, Brunswick, consisting of a large, 
three-story, French-rooled, frame boose, with con- 
venient outbuildings and large lot of land. The 
house has cemented cellar, cisterns, furnace and gas 
throughout. Unless disposed of at private sale be- 
fore that date, the property will be sold at public 
auction.ou the premises on the 30th day of June,1875. 
For particulars anply at the house, or by letter to 
suDscriber, Box 118. MRS. L. A. BOUTELLK. 
Brunswick, May 1,1875. myldeodtjuoO 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of the 
estate of 
FRANK E..TROTT, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN T. FELLOWS, 
Administrator with the Will annexed. 
Windham, April 20th, 1875. my4dlaw3wT* 
HAVE THOSE SOJLED 
Or Faded Garments Cleansed or Dyed, and 
Pressed by 
WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE. 
Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed or Dyed, and 
Pressed every day at 
Foster’s Dye House, 
ap„424 UNION SREE3$r&T3W 
WANTED. 
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, 
One I hat ha* ha«l long experience null enn 
command good pay. 
Apply at 
5 FREE STREET. 
my4 <Hw 
WANTED, 
Three Experienced Saleswomen. 
Applications from those without experi- 
ence uot wauled# 
DWIGHT C. COLDER & CO., 
4, &c 5 FKEK ST. 
ITT.) 1 
For Sale, 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 1* story House, small stable, and |two acres land, 2£ miles from City Hall, 
on main road to Ocean House, three minutes walk 
from Baptist Church, two Stores, Primary and High 
School, and Town House, very pleasantly situated in 
an Oak Grove. For terms appiy at store of J. L. 
Parrott, near the premises, or E. C. Iiobinson at C, 
E. Jose & Co’s., 140 Middle St., Portland. 
my4 utf 
Notice. 
WHEREAS my wile, Catherine Terney, has left my bed and board, this is to forbid all persons 
harboring or trusting her on my account as I shall 
pay no hills of her contracting alter this date. * 1 DENNIS TERNEY. 
Portland, May 3, 1875. _my*d3t* 
Tenement Wanted. 
BY gentleman and wife a tenement of from 
3 to 6 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Two of the 
rooms must be large mid facing south or west. Ref- 
erences satisfactory. Address 
It. R„ Press Office. 
Partner Wanted. 
By an experienced man, for business in this city. No insurance or other canvassing. Call be- 
tween 2 and 4 p. m. for two days at 
ray4d2t 37 ALDER SI. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE American girl 
wants a situation 
to do house work. Address, 
my4d3t* D., Press Office. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG lady to tend in a Photograph 
Room. 
Apply at 276 MIDDLE STREET- 
my4 tl3t 
To Rent. 
TO a small family without children. 
A genteel 
tenement on May, one door trom Spring street. 
my4deodtf_ M. G. PALMER. 
3XTE3W 
No. 13 Free Street, 
I am prepared to receive orders for the manufacture 
of all kinds of 
Upholstery Work 
— AND — 
FURNITURE REPAIRING ! 
and shall keep for sale 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, 
SPRING BEDS. 
at low pricks. 
Draperies, Shades and Cushions made to 
order. 
UlaltrciMcs Wholesale and Retail. 
A long experience as Foreman in first class estab- 
lishments in New York ami Boston enables me to 
warrant all work entrusted to me. 
Win. BA VISAPORT. 
ap24 dim 
Painters and Housewives! 
You can get 
Superior Brushes 
— AND — 
GOOD BARGAINS 
at our salesroom, 
188 FORE STREET. 
Henry T. Carter & Co., 
FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO. 
Ieb25 dtf 
CLOSING OUT. 
I shall close out within 30 days, 
AT A VERY LOW FIGURE, 
My entire stock of 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Parlor Choirs, 
Parlor Suits, Mirror*, Sofas, Chamber 
seta, Spring Beds, Mattresses,. Ac, 
as the increasing demand for 
THE EUREKA BED LOUNGE 
requires my whole attention to its manufacture. 
J. B. HARLOW, 
230 Federal Street—New Number. 
apld dtf 
GOOD PRESSED HAY 
in large or small quantities. 
FOR SALE BY 
GEORGE D. DECK 
fcbl2 Cumberland House. • U 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
READY MADE 
CLOTHING! 
A Specialty at 
Fisk & Co.’s 
One Price Ming Site! 
No better assortmeat can be 
found in Eoston than we show. It 
is our desire to supply the demand 
long felt in this city for a FIRST 
CLASS STORE, where all ages and 
sizes of childrens’ garments can 
be obtained. We have supplied 
onr 
Childrens’ Department 
with an immense assortment of 
all the 
LATE DESIGNS 
SHADES AND MAKES. 
All the Rage, 
Oup Iron Clad Play Si, 
FOR 
$3,00, $3,50, and 85.00. 
Popular School Suits 
From $8.00 to $12.00, 
Very handsome and sure to please. 
Lots of Pockets, and always 
make the little ones laugh, at 
prices to suit the Purses and Peo- 
ple. 
Spring Over Coats, 
Coats,Pants,& Vests, 
All of the latest Styles that 
CAN’T BE BEAT ! 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co, 
One Price Clothiers, 
233 MIDDLE 
AND 
8 TEMPLE STREET. 
apl2___d3m 
Grand Opening 
— OF — 
Spring Fancy Goods. 
A WILL EXHIBIT 
— ON 
WEDNESDAY, 
The 21st of April, 
Tlie finest Assortmcut of /foods, 
in Quality as well as Quantity, 
Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, 
Worsted Work in all varieties, 
Real and Imitation Laces, 
Gimps, Ornaments, 
Fringes, Sew Braids. 
Finest Jewelry in Garnet, 
Buttons in all sizes, 
Imported Back Combs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Corsets, etc. 
It is impossible to name all the articles. I invite 
all the ladies, buying or not, to call and examine 
goods and prices, 
NO CARDS. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
No.4 Deering Block. 
apl3 dislm 
D. W.CLARK & CO. 
No* 17 Market Street. 
The pant long cold winter favoring the 
culling nud storage of,an ununnally large 
stock o< Ice, we oiler it Co our customers 
a! the following 
REDUCED RATES: 
Season Prices for 1873, for Families and 
Offices. 
10 118. daily, from June to October 1,.$5.00 
15 •« •* “. 7.00 
oq u »< u *« a a “.9.C0 
MONTHLY PRICES. 
Mouthly rates apply lo all not taking Ice 
the whole season, or four mouths. 
10 lbs. daily, per month,.$1.50 
15 « *♦ .  2 00 
20 “ .v.2,50 
IV. B.—Customers supplied for the year 
at proportionate rates. apl3distf 
Maiiie Central 7 per cent. Consols. 
1’RICE 95 AND ACCRUED INT. 
Statement of the Treasurer for the Tear 
Eudiug Wee. 31, 1874. 
Operating expenses.$1,281,681 25 
Interest account.. 569,138 47 
Leases, rents, etc. 86,881 50 
$1,937,701 22 
Gross earnings. 2,094,080 55 
Net earnings. $156,379 43 
Applications for Bonds mav be made to the under- 
signed, to any Bankers and Brokers in the state, and 
to Messrs. RICHARDSON, HILL & CO., Boston. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
BAIV BLEBS. FOBTLAmO. 
apr3 dlwt2awtt 
Bonds and Mortgages. 
CAREFULLY selected Wester* Municipal Bond* and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds. 
Inquiries, Collections and Remittances promptly at- 
tended to. CHARLES M. HAWlvfcS^ 
aug 1 TTuTh&Sl y2ap_96 MiddluSt. 
G. Am CLARK, M. D. 
7 4 FREE STREET, 
Opposite head oi Brown 8t. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
jultf Ulf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
“hosierTT 
We have got the 
largest stock and best 
assortment of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
Fancy Striped Bal- 
briggan, Unbleached 
and White Hosiery 
ever shown in the 
city of Portland, both 
in extra long, extra 
wide and common 
sizes for Ladies and 
Misses, and 1-2 and 
3-4 sizes for Chil- 
dren, and we guaran- 
tee to meet Boston or 
Portland prices. 
NELSON & CO., 
495 Congress St., 
Just above the Preble House. 
my3 dlw 
BANKRUPT STOCK" 
On Monday, April 26th, 
tha bankrupt stock of 
FANCY GOODS 
11ST STORE 
i\o. 3 Peering Block, 
will be ottered to the public at 
REDUCED PRICES. 
Having purchased the above stock, I respectfully 
invite friends and the public to call and examine tbe 
goods and pricts. Tbe stock consists cf a lull line of 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Skirts, 
Parasols, Handkerchiefs, etc. 
Extra Inducements for Thirty Days, 
after which time the store will he replenished with 
HEARABLE GOOD*. 
Please notice a few of our Reduced-Prices: 
One lot Ladies* Plain and Ribbed Cotton 
If aha. ft nnirH (or ‘25 cents. 
One lot Ladies’ Plaia and Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, 2 pairs for 25 cents. 
One lot Ladies’ Merino Hose, 2 pairs for 
25 cent*. 
One lot Misses’ Fancy, Plain and Ribbed 
Cotlon nose, IO ceuls per pair* 
One lot Kid Gloves, one button, 45 cents 
per pair. 
One lot Kid Gloves, Alexandre two but- 
ton, 75 cents per pair. 
One lot Fancy and Mixed Yarn, 29 cents 
per Skein. 
One lot Rordered Towels, 19 cents each, 
a « a a J j |. j a « 
•« “ Silk Ties, 17 cents each. 
*• a German Corsets, 42 cents per pair. 
Finer qualities from 75 cents upwards 
Hoop Skirts from 37 1-2 oeuts upwards. 
E. S. MERRILL, 
No. 3 Steering Block. 
ap24__ 
New Store!! 
New Goods!! 
8. Porter & Co. 
WILL OPEN 
ox- 
SATURDAY, MAY 1st, 
A very choice slock of 
HATS AND CAPS 
— AND — 
' 
’ 
faisliing Goods. 
All in waDt of snch goods are respectfully invited 
to examine our stock before purchasing. 
S. PORTER & CO., 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE. 
apr30 _M 
snobb: RY 
is a good word to 
S 3? E L L 
for those people who think they must go to Boston 
lor their 
DRY U O O 1> S , 
when they are sure of saving 20 per cent, by staying 
at home anil buying of 
LEACH, 
184 MIDDLE STREET, 
— ALWAV 0 — 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE BENT GOODS, 
THE LOWEST PRICES. 
apr30___ dlw 
CUT GLASS 
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SHIP’S 
CABINS, &c., Ac. 
THE undersigned is now prepared to furnish cut glass, either white or enameled in any quantity 
and at the shortest notice. 
The workmen employed are men of experience and 
are as skilful as any m New Engladn, aud all work is 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Glass signs and table ware cut and engraved to any 
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner. 
A variety of new aud original designs lor Door, 
Ship and Oar lights, may be seen at my store or may 
be had on application by mail. 
My terms are us low «» can bo obtained 
in the country. 
C. IT. FAKLEY, 
4 Exchange Street, Portland 
ap29___dli 
MEW GOODS. 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
NO. 531 CONGRESS STREET. 
FOURTH ABOVE CA9C3 ST. 
A fine assortment or 
Malta aud Thread liner*, Cheap Milk* in 
nil shade* for Dre** Trim mi use*, Silk 
Scarf*, Ribbonsnml Flower*, Bonnet* aud 
Hat*, Button* aud Ornament*. 
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed. 
apr29 dlwdeod3w 
ICK 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
B urnished and Shipped by 
N. *> CRAM. 
istf____ 
Ladies Please .Remember that You can 
get tour 
French Chip Hats, 
DRESSCh OVER NICE, 
— ONLY AT — 
Sweetslr’s Popular Bleachery, 
514 Congress Street. 
ap27 _drndiw 
ltfT B. NOBLE, 
DEALER IN 
FLOUR AND GRAIN OF ALL KINDS. 
Also small car«o of Cement, at the 
I lowest market price*. 
So. (51 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
pr27 dlm 
_AUCTION SALES.' 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 176 Fore Street, 
(Olllce 13 Exchange Direct.) 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday at salesroom. ITtI Fore street, 
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
A1JCTIOA SALE. 
On Tuesday Next, itiny 4tli, 
F. O. Hailey, Anctiouecr. 
will sell th« 
PINE STREET M. E. CHURCH, 
on Pine Street, al?o the following named properly: 
The Church Organ. Our Furnace, One 
Kiore, C’nrprliug and Cunhiouw in church. 
Fence urouad (he Church and about 410 
HfUrei. 
Tlie sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M. 
ap3Cu4t Per order of the Committee. 
HERRINU AT AUCTION, 
Ou Tuesday, Hay lib, at 11 o’clock a. in., 
at Ntor^uf Unuu dfc to.,Commercial SI. 
WE shall sell for benefit of whom it may concern, 82 Barrels Round Shore Berriug. Terms ol 
F O. IIAI LEI A CO., Auctioneer,,. 
at 29 dtd 
(T ) 1 C E 
BY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
May 5th and 6th, 
At lO A. HI. and 3 P. HI., each day, 
— AT — 
STORE OVER A. It. BUTLER'S, 
Corner ol Middle and Cross Street, 
we shall offer a collection of line original Oil 
Paintings by European Artists of celebrity. 
Among them may be found specimens by Veron, 
Leonarett, De Graillv, Hasson, Pierce, G. L. Brown, 
\V. W. Brown, Russell, Ac. In offering this collection, 
we feel that good judges and lovers ol of Art cannot 
fail to see that no better collection has beeu offered 
for sale in this City tor many years. Open for ex- 
amination Monday and Tuesday, 3rd, and flth, pre- 
vious ot sale. 
F.O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
myl d5t 
Choice Plants 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, May 6th, at 10 o’clock a. m at Sales room 176 Fore Street, we shall sell a 
large invoice of Plants from the cerseTvutories of 
Albert Dirwanger, Munioy Hill, consisting of Baskets 
Geraniums, Pansies Palargoniums, Azaleas, Fuchias 
(Julias, Heaths, Ac., Ac. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers 
my4 d3t 
Fine Furniture, Carpets, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on FRIDAY, May 7th, at 10 o’clock a. m.,at house No* 114 Spring street, new 
numbers, the entire furniture, consisting in pait 
of elegant Parlor suit in Black Walnut and Plush, 
Marble top Tables, Mirrors, fine Ingraiu Carpets, 
Lounges, two Dressing Cases, Chamber sets, Spring 
Beds. Mattresses, Dining room furniture, Extension 
Table, Crockery and Glass Ware, Medallion Cooking 
Range, Parlor Stove, Kitchen furniture, Ac. 
V. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
my3 d5fc 
Desirable House and Land on 
Cumberland street 
AT AUCTION. 
ON MONDAY, May 10th, at 3 o’clock p. m., we shall sell the bouse and land No. 281 Cumber- 
land street, ooposite the High School Buddiug, bemg 
the most central and desirable situation on Cum- 
berland street. 
The house is in good repair, contains 12 rooms well 
arranged, Gas and Sebago throughout the house, 
also a never lailiug well of water on the premises. 
Terms at time oi sale. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer** 
my4 d6f 
GiiarditfiTs Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to license from the Honorable Judge of Probate within and for the county of Cum- 
berland. I shall s«ll at public sale on the premiers in 
Westbrook, in said county, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1875, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, the following described real estate 
belonging to cnaries A. Haskell ana i*nme in. nas- 
kell, minor children and heirs of Dexter V. Haskell, 
deceased, viz: Situated in said Westbrook and 
bounded northerly by the county road leading from 
Saccarappa village to Cumberland Mills village, and 
land oi Adeline H. Haskell; easterly by said Adeline 
H. Haskell’s land; southerly by land of Alonzo Lib- 
by, ana westerly by land of one Guiliord, of Mrs. M. 
A. Brigham, ol G. & L. P. Warren, and the estate 
of Charles Quinby; said premises beiog crossed by 
tli9 Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
FAB1US M. Kay, Guardian ot said minors. 
April 22,1875. apr23d3w 
MORGAN & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
— AND — 
Commission Merchants, 
Wo. 18 Exchange St.. Portland. 
auld tl 
At Private Sale. 
1VT. & Co. are agents tor the sale oP'Hemng & Par- 
rel’s champion Safes, “Wiegands” Pateofc Sectional 
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blakes” 
Patent Steam Piynps, and “Little Giant” Chemical 
Fire Engine__ 
illOKGAN & CO. 
A Large and Valuable Stock of 
Watches, Diamonds, and 
Fine Gold Jewelry, 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, at our Sales Rooms,18 Exchange Street.Sales commencing 
on MONDAY, May 3rd, at 10* o’clock a. m., and 
2* p. m., and continuing through the week, at the 
same hours. 
The attention of Ladles and Gentlemen is requeued 
at these sales, as the Stock is large and guaranteed 
as represented by catalogue. 
.MORGAN & CO., Auctioneers. 
18 Exchange Sired. 
ap30 d?t 
Something Hew. 
OIL PAINTED 
WASHABLE TINTS 
_ 
A perfect Substitute for Fresco 
Painting in Oil. 
Is not Affected by Dampness. 
It Covers Defects in the Plastering 
which no Oil Painting will do. 
IS PEREECTLY WASHABLE. 
(srcnne or noil of fluy kind can hr re- 
moved front il by the Use of nonp and water 
without ntfectiug the color* which are wur 
ranted permanent. 
fan be placed upon the wall for one fourth 
the cost of Franco Fainting in Oil. 
Having been appointed agents in Portland for the 
sale of the above, we respectfully invite the attention 
of the public to its extraordinary merits. 
§20,000 
To Loau on First Class mortgages 
In Cortland and Vicinily 
in Sums to Suit. 
Keal Estate Securities, pacing 8 to 10 per 
cent interest tree oi Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judicioualy 
made. frJ the l“ st and safest modes of employing 
FIRST class sememes always on hand. lu- 
terestand principal collected without charge. Guar- 
antees perfect title and air pie security ,<n alius 
REAL Estate Loans. Real Estate Invest- 
ments and Improvements made on commission 
ami ou shares. Bankable paper bought and sold. 
It. I>AVIS, 
Real Estate and Loau Agency, 
BROWN’S BLOCK- 
oc27 _Speodly 
FOR SALE. 
ANY QUANTITY OF 
Spruce Piling, Spars and Hack- 
matae Knees, by 
SimONTON & LADD, 
Commercial 8l. HilyoLc’i Wharf. 
Jal2 _deodtf^ 
FOR BALTIMORE. 
With da-.palrh A 1 I’nrksl Schooner XV. 
St. Jorilan, l'ai>l. Crowell. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
J. NICKERSON, 
No. 12S Commercial, street. 
myli d3t 
■1-—' ■ — 
POETRY. 
[For the Press.l 
Endymion. 
“Hush,” she sighed, “ye winds thet visit Latmos, 
Breath no whisper where Endymion lies 
Deep in leaves, beneath the brooding skies; 
Closer creep, ye silvery mists ol midnight, 
Let no keen-eyed star his sleep surprise. 
“Lull him, Oh ye dews—he must not waken; 
Steep his chiliy senses in a dream 
Dark and dim, when this fond lace shall seem 
Softly sliding earthward, through the shadows, 
like a meteor pale, to pause and gleam. 
‘•No—whate’er betide,^be must not waken I 
Only while he sleeps, love dares be bold, 
Lingering o’er the lips he kisses cold— 
Only in the dreaming ear, that misses 
Half its meaning, shall the tale be told. 
“Fate is cruel, my beloved—sorrow 
Comes with knowlenge; never mortal heart 
Learned its bliss, exeopt with Miss to part. 
Mine it is to wake and weep, Endymion; 
Thine to dream, thrice happy that thou art! 
“Hapoy? Yes-through all the troubled ages 
Nothing changes in this dream of thine, 
By love’s tender silence made diviDe. * 
All things fade and ail that are not shadows; 
Sleep,” she sighed: “in sleep forever mine.” 
Translated for the Press from the French of Erek- 
maun-Chatrian.] 
The Brigadier Frederic. 
The Slory of a Frenchman limited by the 
UermniLs. 
CHAPTER X. 
You know, George, how much a cow is 
worth to us peasants; with a cow in thebaru, 
one has milk, butter, cheese, all the necessa- 
ries of life; one cow is a competency, two are 
almost wealth. All along we had been able 
to sell, and make a few pennies; now we 
must buy everything in these times of scarci- 
ty. Ah! what a frightful pass! Those who 
ccme after us will never have even an idea of 
it. There remained now only a few thou- 
sand pounds of hay, and some potatoes. 
Ykel, who was interested in all our troubles, 
said to me during tbe day, 
“Listen, Brigadier, that wlrch I predicted 
has come to pass. These Germans are vexed 
to death with you because you refused to ac- 
cent their service, and because vour son-in- 
law has joined the republicans. If they could, 
they would hunt and even exterminate you. 
They will do it, but they will give it the ap- 
pearance of justice and honor; that is the 
reason why they will take away even your 
last shirt, in order to compel you to leave, as 
they say ‘of your own free will’! Listen to 
me, and get rid of your forage as soon as pos- 
sible, for one of these fine mornings they 
will come and take it, saying that as you 
have no cows, you have no need of hay; and 
above all do not repeat my advice.” 
I knew what he said was true. The next 
day my hay-loft was empty. All the neigh- 
bors came in the evening and took away my 
hay in bundles. In this way I had a few 
francs in reserve. Starck gave up one of his 
goats, which rendered us great service. 
Grandmother had a little milk morning and 
evening, which prolonged her life; but after 
so many shocks the poor old woman was very 
feeble; she trembled like a leaf, and did not 
leave her bed, always dreaming, murmuring 
her prayers, talking of bruat, her husband, 
of the grandfather Duchene, of all the old 
friends who came to her memory. Marie 
Rose spun near her, and watched her at 
night, listening to her painful breathing and 
laments, 
I, alone in a room on one side, near the 
little windows against which the suow was 
piled up, my legs crossed, and the Are in the 
pipe between my teeth, extinct, thinking of 
all the hardships, thefts and abominations 
which followed us week by week, began to 
lose my confidence in God. Yes, it is sad to 
think, but overwhelmed by suffering, I said 
to myself that men resemble very much 
sheep, geese, and turkeys, destined for the 
food of wolves, foxes, and wildcats who 
amuse themselves at their expense, and I al- 
most. said to mvsplf that, onr sainted religion 
had been invented by evil spirits in order to 
console the weak who are the prey ot the 
strong. 
But the worst of it was that the news ot 
the interior was becoming worse. A Ger- 
man picket-party coming from Wechem in 
order to take my fodder, fouud the place va 
cant. Thev were angry and demanded what 
had become of the forage. I answered that 
the cows of the cantonuier had eaten it up. 
My goat fortunately was with those of Starck 
or they would have carried that off. These 
brawlers went into the auberge, telling that 
the republicans had been beaten; thousands 
had been left dead on the battle fields, that 
they had been repulsed at Orleans, and were 
still retreating. 
As for Jean, no letters, no news. What 
had become of him? TbU question came 
often to me and troubled me. I was careful 
not to speak of it before Marie Kose. Her 
pallor warned me that the same thought fol- 
lowed her. 
It was in December. For some time past 
the cannon at Phalsbourg had been silent. 
The report was current that flames had been 
seen rising suddenly in the night from the 
ramparts. What could that mean? We 
learned afterward .that they were burning the 
powder, breaking up the artillery, and spik- 
ing their guns, because their food was ex- 
hausted, aud they must soon surrender. 
This disaster came the 13th of December, 
after six bombardments and a siege of 120 
days. Half of the city was in ruins, aud in 
the single bombardmentof August 14tli 8,500 
shells had destroyed entire streets. The poor 
people who rushed into the city for protection 
in the hot season with their blouses on their 
backs, and shoes on their feet, after having 
passed the hard winter on the ramparts, were 
carrid as prisoners of war, some to Radstadt, 
and others into Prussia in the middle of win- 
ter. At this news, consternation spread every- 
where. So long as the cannon of Phalsbourg 
had thudered we were courageous, saying 
from time to time, “France still speaks 
but silence soon told us that the Germans 
were masters in our homes, and that a slight 
pretext would be sufficient to draw down their 
vengeance. To crown our misfortunes the 
sickness of grandmother increased. One 
morning on going into her room, Marie Rose 
said in a low voice, “Father, Grandmothei 
is very ill, she does not sleep, she is pressed 
for breatb, you must go for a physician.” 
“You are right my child. We Lave de- 
layed too long already,” and in spite of grief 
at seeing the old walls of our fortress in the 
power of the enemy, I resolved to go to 
Phalsbourg to find a physician. It was a 
cloudy, muddy day. I went along the hill 
above the path, bowed down and so absent- 
minded, and desponding, that I would have 
given my life for nothing. 
Upon the ridge of Biegelberg, coming out 
4>f the forest, seeing in the distance before me 
the little city in ruins, under the leaden sky, 
its houses burned, its church destroyed, its 
ramparts dismantled, I stopped for a mo- 
ment recalling the past. How many times 
during these twenty-five years I had gone on 
Sunday and fast days, with my wile Catherine 
ana my (taugnter, to assist in ire service, to 
go to the fair, or to shake hands with some 
old comrade, laughing, happy, thinking that 
every thing woudl move on thus, and to the 
end of my life! and all these joys departed; 
the old friends who in their little gardens at 
the loot of the hill called us to come and 
gather currants, or make a bouquet, seemed to 
ive again! What memories came hack to 
me! I said to myself: 
“Oh! how far away all these things are 
Oh who would have ever thought that such 
misfortune could come to us, we Frenchmen 
we Alsatians, to bow our heads to the Prus. 
siansMy eyes grew dim,and I returned to 
the path, murmuring in my heart the conso- 
lation of the miserable. “Bah! life is short. 
Soon, Frederic, all will be forgotten. Take 
courage, you have not long to suffer. Is there 
any need to picture to you the desolation of 
this poor Phalsbourg,formerly so clean, its lit- 
tle houses so well kept, the great square so 
bright on the days of review? Shall I tell 
you of houses in ruins one upon another 
gables overturned, chimneys standing in the 
midst of the ruins, and all the inns full of 
* Germans eating drinking and laughing, while 
we with sad faces, frightened air, miserable 
and ragged because of all these disasters, see 
these intruders enjoying themselves with 
their high pay taken from our pockets ?” 
I passed by the square, and halted at the 
door of the Cafe Vacheron. A crowd of poor 
people, without shelter, work or bread went 
and came shivering, their hands thrust into 
their pockets up the elbow. I knowing that 
a crowd of sick encumbered the military hos- 
pital, and the college, asked myself where 1 
should fiud a physician who would go to 
Graufthal to visit a poor old woman in dan- 
ger of death. Sadness and doubt oppressed 
me, I knew no one to ask, nor what to do 
when an old friend of the forest house, Jacob 
Banee, the best angler in the valley, called, 
“Ha! is that Father Frederic! you are still 
alive then ?’’ He shook hands with me and 
seemed rejoiced to see me. 
“Yes,” I replied, “We escaped, thank God. 
“When we meet each other now, it seems 
like a resurrection! Unfortunately grand- 
mother is very ill and I know not where to 
find a physician in the midst of all this con- 
fusion.” 
He advised me to go to house of Dr. Sem- 
perlin, who lived next door to the Cafe Va- 
cheron, saying that he was a skillful, devoted 
man, and a good Frenchman, that he would 
not refuse to accompany me in spite of the 
distance, and the calls he had in the city, in 
this moment of extraordinary pressure. 
I went up and found Dr. Sempcrlin, who 
was seated at the table and promised to come 
with me after dinner. I weut down stairs a 
little more at ease, and entered the diuiug 
room of the cafe to break a crust and drink a 
glass of wine while waiting for him. The 
room was full of landwehr, stout civilians in 
uniform, brewers, architects, farmers, land- 
lords, come to take possession under the pro- 
tection of the Prussian chief who compelled 
them to keep step like puppets. 
I sat down in a corner near my wine, 
watching the smoke of the tobacco curling to 
the ceiling, the servants carrying what was 
called for, and dreamed of grandmother sick, 
the rums that 1 liau seen; listening to the 
Germans, whom 1 could not understand, for 
they all spoke another language than that of 
Alsace. At tho other extremity some citi- 
zens of Phalshourg were talking of a relief 
society about to be formed at the City Hall, 
of a soup house that they wished to estab- 
lish in the old cavalry barracks for the relief 
of the poor, of indemnities promised by the 
Prussians on which they did not count, &c. 
The time passed slowly. I should have for- 
gotten to listen, absorbed in my own trodbles, 
when a voice louder and coaiser than the 
rest attracted me, and looking up I saw 
Tourbac the cantonnier, who mingled in the 
conversation of the Phalsbourg citizens, and 
cried out impudently, striking his great fist 
on the table, 
“It is very well of you, you people of the 
city, to talk thus of the miseries of the war. 
You were behind your ramparts, and when 
the shells came you could run into the case- 
ments, where nothing could touch you. 
Those whose houses are burnt will receive 
more indemnity than they were worth. The 
old worm eaten furniture will be replaced by 
new, and more than one who went begging 
through the country, will rub hi* hands aud 
grow fat saying ‘the war has made me a good 
citizeu. I have paid my debts and I pass for 
a famous warrior, because my cellar was 
bomb proof; I shall take my ease in the 
country, purchase cheap, the property of 
those who have gone off, with my indemnity 
money. I shall sacrifice myself until the 
last moment just as I have dooe since the be- 
ginning; yet, war after this fashion is agree- 
able. Behind good walls all goes well; while 
we, poor peasants, we have been forced to 
feed the enemy, to lodge them, give them our 
hay, fodder, grain, even our cattle; do you 
hear, even our last resource. Even me—they 
have taken my two cows, and now who will 
assist me?'1 
That was too much. When he said that 
the shamelessness of the rascal made me so 
indignant that I could not help crying out to 
him, 
“Oh you contemptible scoundrel! Boast 
of your suffering and your patriotism in our 
misfortunes! Tell of your sacrifices, and 
how after having searched the country with 
a picket of German soldiers who gave you 
the choice of all the animals of the plain 
and mountain to replace your miserable 
beasts; after having by this means stolen my 
two beautiful Swiss cows you are not yet con- 
tent! You still dare to complain and find 
fault, with men who have done their duty!” 
In proportion as I spoke, thinking that 
this knave was the cause of grandmother’s 
illness my anger gained upon me more and 
more. I would have restrained myself but it 
overpowered me, and suddenly clutching my 
stick with two hands I rushed upon him. I 
would have killed him. Fortunately Fixair, 
the baker, sitting by the side of the scamp, 
seeing my stick upraised, parried the blow 
with his chair, crying: 
“Father Frederic, what are you thinking 
about?” 
That produced a terrible uproar. All the 
crowd were on their feet and separated us. 
He, the bandit, finding himself behind the 
crowd, raised bis fist and cried, 
“Old fool, you will pay for this! “The 
Germans will not have you. Monsieur Ober- 
forester has thrown you out; you would have 
been very willing to have taken service with 
him, but he knew you, and shut the door in 
your face. That makes you mad. You in 
suit honest men. But look out; you shall 
hear from me again!” 
These wicked lies made me still more furi- 
ous. It took five or six to hold me back, and 
I should have succeeded In hurling them off 
if the landwehr had not called a picket ot the 
guard which were going their rounds. Tuen, 
hearing the butt end of the guns at the door, 
and seeing their caps at the windows, I sat 
down and all was quiet. The corporal en- 
tered. Madame Yacheron invited him to 
take a glass of wine at the bar, and as the 
noise had ceased, after wiping his moustaches 
he went out, making the military salute. 
But Tourbac and I watched each other with 
snapping eyes and trembling cheeks. He un- 
derstood well now, the miserable, that his 
shame would be spread all through the city, 
and he was almost beside himself. 
I thought, “Dare to come in my way going 
to Biechelbeig, I will settle your account for 
a long time. Grandmother shall be avenged.” 
He had, no doubt, the same thoughts, for 
he watched ate slyly with his hateful rascally 
smile. It was all I wanted when Dr. Sem- 
perlin appeared at the door of the room and 
beckoned me to come. I went out immedi- 
ateiy alter paying ior my wine, auu we 
started for Grauftbal. It hailed, and the 
great ruts in the road full of water shivered. 
Dr. Semperlin and I walked for a long time, 
one behind the other, in silence, taking caie 
to evade all the pools where one would 
plunge to the knees. 
Farther on, alter we had passed by Biechel- 
berg upon the firmer ground of the forest, I 
began to tel! the Doctor ot the offer the ober- 
forester had made us, and the refusal of all 
our guards with the exception of Jacob 
Hepp; our removal from the forest house, 
and establishment at the house of Ykel in a 
cold corner of the poor little inn under the 
rocks, where grandmother had not ceased to 
cough for six weeks. 
He listeued to me with bowed head, and 
answered that it was very hard for one to 
leave his barrack, his field, meadow, and the 
trees that he had planted, but one must 
never shrink from any duty, and that he 
must also go away with his wife and chil- 
dren, give up his practice, the fruit of his 
labors for many years, because he would not 
become a subject of King William! 
Conversing thus, we arrived about three 
o'clock before the poor auberge ot Grauthal. 
We went up the steps. Marie Rose now 
heard us, and was at the door, and burred 
to give M. Semperlin a chair. 
The doctor looked at the black timbers of 
the ceiling, the little stove and said, “This 
is very small and dark for people accustomed 
to light and air.” He recollected our pretty 
house in the woods, its window's so clear and 
its walls so white. Ah! times had indeed 
changed. At last after testing for a moment 
or two, he said, “Let us go see the sick.” 
We went into the little room. It was 
growing dark, we must light a lamp. The 
doctor bent over the bed, watched the poor 
old woman, saying to her, “Well, well, grand- 
mother Anne, I was passing by Graufthal, 
end Father Frederic called me in. He says 
that you are not at all well.” 
Then grandmother suddenly roused up, 
recognized him and answered, “ah! is that 
you Dr. Semperliu? Yes, yes—I have suf- 
fered and I still suffer. God will that it may 
soon end 1” t 
She was so yellow, so wrinkled, so poor 
that one thought in seeing her, how can this 
poor body endure so much? And her hair, 
formerly gray, now white as linen, her 
cheeks hollow, her eyes glistening under her 
shrivelled forehead, rendered her almost 
unrecognisable. 
The doctor questioned her. She answered 
all his questions. He listened to her breath- 
ing and sounded her lungs while I held her 
up. At last he said, smiling, 
“Well, well, grandmother, you are in no 
danger yet. This heavy cold will pass away 
with the winter, only you must keep warm, 
and drive away sad thoughts. You will re- 
turn to the forest house. These things can 
not last long.” 
“Yes! yes!” she answered, looking at us, 
“I hope that all will be restored, but I am 
very aged.” 
“Nonsense. When one is so well preserved 
as you what matters it if one is old? All 
this comes from a current ot air. vve musi 
avoid all currents of air, Mademioselle Marie 
Bose. Keep up good courage grandmother.” 
The Doctor’s words seem ad to reassure her 
a little. We went out of the chamber, and 
as I questioned him while Marie Rose list- 
ened, he asked, “Shall I speak before your 
daughter?” 
“Yes,” said I, “for my daughter takes cate 
of her and must know all. If the malady is 
serious, if we must lose the last beiug who 
loves us, and whom we love, ah well! it is 
better to know it in advance, than to be 
struck by misfortune unawares. 
“Ah well,” said he, “the poor woman is 
very sick, not only because of old age but 
principally on account of grief which is wear- 
ing upon her. She is troubled, and that 
makes her cough. Take care not to grieve 
her. Do not let her see your anxiety. Wear 
a cheerlul face, and tell her you are very 
hopeful. When she looks at you smile on 
her. If she is anxious, tell her that it is 
nothing. Do not allow any one to see her 
for fear she may hear bad news. That is the 
best remedy that 1 can prescribe.” 
While he was speaking Marie Rose fright, 
ened, coughed ODe little dry cough. He 
stopped, looked at her, and asked, 
“Have you coughed for a long time Mad' 
emoiselle?” 
“For some time,” she replied blushing. 
Then he took hold of her arm, and feeling of 
her pulse, said, 
“You must take care, and be careful of 
yourself also. This tenement is not healthy. 
Do you have any fever in the evening?” 
“No sir.” 
“Well, so much the better. You must 
take care of yourself, and as much as possible 
drive away sad thoughts from your mind.” 
Having said that he took up his hat and 
cane from the corner, and said to me as he 
wentdown the stairs, 
“You will come to-morrow to the city and 
you will find at Reeb’s the apothecary, a lit- 
tle bottle, of which you will give three drops 
morning and evening, to graudmother, in a 
glass of water. It is to relieve her breathing. 
And take care also of your daughter. She is 
very much changed. When we saw her six 
months ago, how fresh and well she ap- 
peared. That troubles you. Take care of 
her.” 
“Take care of her,” I repealed to myself, 
distressed. “Yes, yes. If I could give my 
own life for her! But how take care of be- 
ings that fear, regret, grief, overwhelm?” 
Thinking thus, I could have cried like a child. 
M. Semperlin saw it, and at the door clasp- 
ing my haud, said tenderly, 
“We also, is it not so, we are very sick Fa- 
ther Frederic? Yes, terribly sick. Our hearts 
are wounded, every thought hurts us; but 
we ate men, we must have courage for every- 
body.” 
I would have gone with him through the 
valley at least, for it was night;.but he op- 
posed it, saying, 
“I know my way. Go up stairs Father 
Frederic. Show yourself calm to your daugh- 
ter and your mother. It is necessary.’ Then 
he went away and I went up stairs to our 
rooms. 
(To be continued.) 
What is Vegetine? 
It is a compound extracted from barks, roots and 
herbs. It is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harm- 
less from any bad effect upon tbe system. It is nour- 
ishing and strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It quiets the nervous system It gives you 
good sweet sleep at night. It is a panacea for our 
aged fathers and mothers, lor it gives them strength, 
quiets their nerves, and gives them Nature’s sweet 
sleep—as has been proved by many an aged person. 
It is the great Blood Purifier. It is a soothing reme- 
dy for our children. It has relieved and cured thou- 
sands. It is very pleasant to take; every child likes 
it. It relieves ana cures all diseases original ing from 
impure blood. Try the VEGETINE. Give it a fair 
trial tor your complaints; then you will say to your 
triend, neighbor and acquaintance, “Try it; it has 
cured me.” 
RELIABLE EVIDENCE. 
The following unsolicited testimonial from Kev. O. 
T. Walker, formerly pastor of Bowdoiu Square 
Church, Boston, and at present settled in Providence, 
R. 1, must be deemed as reliable evidence. No one 
should fail to observe that this testimonial i« tne re- 
sult of two years* experience with tbe use of VEGE- 
TINE in the Kev. Mr. Walker’s family, who now pro- 
nounce it invaluable: 
Frovidfnce, R. I.. 164 Transit Street. 
H. R. STEVENS, Esq: 
1 feel bound to express with my signature tbe high 
value I place upon your VEGETINE. My family 
have used it for the last two years. In nervous de- 
bility it is invaluable, and I recommend it to all who 
may need an invigorating, renovating tonic. 
O. T. WALKER, 
Formerly Pastor of Bowdoin Square Church,Boston 
The Best Evidence. 
The following letter from Rev. E. S. est, Pastor of 
the vi. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read with 
interest by many physicians; also those suffering 
from the same disease as atfluted the son of the Kev. 
E. S. Best. No person can doubt this testimony, as 
there is no doubt about tbe curative power of VEG- 
ETINE. 
Natick, Mass., Jan. 1st, 1873. 
MR. H.R. STEVENS: 
Dear Sir—We ha/e good reason for regarding your 
VEGETINE a medicine of tbe greatest value. We 
feel assured that it has been the means of saving our 
“on’s life. He is now seventeen years of age; for the 
last t wo vears he has suffered from necrosis of his 
leg, caused by scrofulous affection, ana was so iar re- 
duced that nearly all who saw him thought his re- 
covery impossible. A council of able physicians 
could give us but the faintest hope of his ever rally- 
ing; two of ihe number declaring that he was beyond 
the reach of human remedies, that even amputation 
could not save him, as t.e had not vigor enough to en- 
dure the operation. Just then we commenced giving 
him VEGETINE and from that time to the present 
he has been continually improving. He has lately 
resumed studies, thrown away his crutches and cane, 
and walks about cheerfully and strong. 
Though there is still some discharge from the open- 
ing where his limb was lanced, we have the fullest 
confidence that in a little time he will be perfectly 
cured. 
He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEGE- 
TINE, but lately uses but little, as be declares he is 
too well to be taking medicine. 
Respectfully yours, 
E. S. BEST, 
Mrs. L. C.F. BEST. 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston. Mass. 
VEGETI1E 
IS SOLD BY 
All Druggists and Dealers 
EVERYWHERE. 
aprl___ 
aim 
THE PVA-TIElSrT 
—1"Reinforced”-- 
SHIRT BOSOM. 
Do not Crack or Slit Out in tlie Tlaits. 
fflaiiiifacttirrd from f*nrc I.inen. 
For sale by 
n A nARBETT, 
vi«TkEHV a L l«HTO!*, 
A. K COKE'*'. 
KAKI'JIAN BROS. 
api-7__51EL- 
Somethin? ftew. 
IT ADIKS send your address to 87 Spring St., and 
(j liave tlie agent of tiie Ladies’ Kasy Cutting and 
Work Table call and show tins gem of the work 
jooin. Patterns cut free Tuesday to test the system. 
maxlG 
REAL ESTATE. 
F. G. Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Security, in Port lard, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. Houses bought aud sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON. Healer in Real Estate. Otfice 3791 
Congress St., Williams’ Block, between Myrtle and 
Pearl Sts._oc5dtf 
Two Lots in Evergreen Cemetery 
for "tale. 
TWO choice lots, opposite “Evergreen Circle.” Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Williams’ Block, 
second building east of City Hall. myldlw 
An Elegant Suburban Residence 
for Sale. 
SITUATED hear Morrill’s Corner, Deerlng, J mile from Horse and Steam Cars House has 11 
room,with all modern improvements,Bathing rooms, 
hot and cold w ater, gas, house warmed by furnace. 
First class stable with cemented cellar, 7 acres of 
land, a portion eHitable for early gardening, and a 
choice variety of truit, apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
grapes, raspberries and cranberries. The buildings 
on this property cost $7500,and could not be replaced 
for that sum to-day. Will bo sold at a bargain as 
the owner is to leave t're State. Apply to F. G. 
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’ 
Block, second east of City Hall._ap29d3w 
Elm House Maples, Maine, lor 
Sale. 
THIS popular Hotel situated at one of the finest summer resorts in the State with ample facili- 
ties for bathing, sailing, fishing, and gunning, on the 
direct line of Lake Sebago Steamers ami daily stage 
to Portland. Is ottered for sale in Beasnn for the 
summer travel. Large two story house, good cellar, 
w ater, ic. Shade trees in abundance. Large stables. 
An excellent opening for a livery and sale stable, 
there being none In the villiage. Price $3500. Terms 
easy. Refers to J. P. Baxter, Esq., Strout and Gage, 
Ohas. F. Libby, Esq., County Attorney, Wm. Allen, 
A ply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, 
Portland, Me., or to N. A. CHURCH, Naples. 
ap29dtf_ 
A House for $3500! 
A NEARLY new 1£ story house, in the western part of the city, eight rooms, gas and sebago, 
cemented cellar, sink and water closet connected 
with sewer, new furnace; gas fixtures and furnace 
go with the house. Sunny location and convenient 
to horse cars. A pply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer 
in Ri al Estate, Williams Block, second building east 
oi City Hall.ap8dtf 
I’ok1 Sale. 
THE two story house No. 8 Dow street. This property is pleasantly situated having the sun 
all day. Cemented Cellar, good Sewerage, Sebago; 
also good well Water. Lot large enough for another 
house. A large portion of the purchase money can 
remaiu on a mortgage. Apply at the house on the 
afternoon of any business day. 
Portland, April 6,1875.ap7dtf 
Real Estate for Sale in Deerinj?. 
ANEW two story house, situated at Woodford’s Corner, arranged lor two families, with stable, 
hennery and garden, i acre of land. Terms easy. 
For further particulars apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams* Block, second 
building east of City Hall. ap27d2w 
House tor Sale* 
A2J story bouse in the Western part of the city, nearly new,12 rooms,arranged for two families, 
Sebago and water closets, on both floors, cemented 
cellar, house warmed by furnace. Price $4800. 
House rents for $512, per annum. Terms $500 cash, 
balance on time. Apply to F. G PaTTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams block, second build- 
ing east of City Hall._ ap7dtf 
Small Houses lor Sale. 
SITUATED nn Munjoy Hill in a good neighbor- hood, just completed, 1J story house, 7 rooms, 
lot 36x100 for $2,000. Terms $900 cash, balance on 
mortgage at 6 percent. story house, 7 rooms, 
lot 41x80, price $1,800. Terms $800 cash, balance at 
6 per cent, li story house. 9 rooms, lot 37x105 for 
$2,000. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real 
Estate, Williams Block, second building ea»r City 
Hall. _apr3dtt 
Camp Ground Lots. 
no VERY desirable lots on Camp Ground, Old 
JmlXJ Orchard, for sale. Inquire of 
I. H. BROWN, 
my3dlw 230 Middle St. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE well-known Homestead Farm of the late Gershom Mann in Cape Elizabeth, three miles 
from Portland, containing about 80 acres, about 35 
under cultivation, with good 1£ story house, wood 
and carriage house new, good barn 40 x 50 with cel- 
lar. Buildings all connected, water plenty and 
handy. The variety of soil and close proximity to 
the city, make this one of the most desirable farms in 
the vicinity, both for early market gardening and for 
hay. Persons intending to buy would do well to ex- 
amine this farm before purchasing elsewhere. Price 
$4500. For particulars call on or address 
J. MANN, 
No. 45 Preble Sfc., 
mar23eod&wtf Portland, Maine. 
rknirtA Riii 1/11 no* T.nta fnr ShIa. 
IOT corner Congress and Neal Streets, with a J front of 120 fejt on Congress Street, and 75 feet 
in depth. Lot on Cumberland Street,60x100. Lo',s 
on Spring Street, and in other parts of the city. 
Apply to K. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 
Williams’ Block, second east of City Hall. 
apl6 ___deod3w 
House (Jp Town lor Sale. 
2-| Story, 8 rooms, furnace, gas, Sebago X" water, neat and in good order. Gar- 
den has vines and fruit trees. Ample room also for 
a stable. Fine location. A Bargain. Address P. 
O. BOX 1092. myldlw* 
For Sale. 
THE two story and a half bouse corner Bramhall St. and Western promenade, with 10 finished 
rooms, cemented cellar and gas. Good stable and 
plent' ot yard room. Very pleasantly located and 
convenient to horse railroad. Apply on the premises 
or at 64 Commercial St., to J. W. YEATON. 
apr!5__dtf 
Valuable Keal Estate for Sale. 
THE well-known Dear.e property or State street containing aboui 12000 leet of land, with com- 
modious dwellibg bouse in good repair, is ottered for 
sale. The bouse can be seen every Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M. 
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real 
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE, 
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.jat5dtf 
For Sale. 
ON reasonable terms a Cottage House in Knight- ville, Cape Elizabeth, 6 rooms. A cosy home 
lor a small family. Apply to »J. G. BATES, 
mar!0*lwtf_Portland Dry Dock. 
DISTILLERY FOR SALE. 
We otter the well-known First Class 
"Portland Maine New England Rum” 
DISTILLERY 
For sale. This distillery is capable of producing from 
5( the smallest) to 40 (the largest number) barrels of 
ltum per day. The building is of brick, has good boil- 
ers, engine, pumps, &c., &c., all in good repair and 
ready to put in operation immediately. There is a 
new brick and stcne fire proof bonded warehouse, 
with a capacity of about 1200 barrels on the premises. 
Plenty of pure water of the best cjualiiy for distilling, 
from an artesian well in the Engine Room. 
The Distillery is situated on the westerly portion of 
Commercial Street, the principal business street of 
the City, contiguous to the Railroads, Steamboats and 
Shipping. The lot contains about 19,000 square feet 
of valuable land, title perfect and guaranteed. 
The J. G. True & Co. New England Rum Di*til- 
ery will be sold on moderate Terms, including all the 
rights and good will of this well established bouse. 
Address: HENRY T. CARTER, 
or UPHAM & GARDINER. 73 Exchange St.. 
apr20dlm Portland, Me. 
Lumber for Sale. 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER for ship building, railroads, factories, bridges, etc., furnished to 
order by the cargo. Flooring and step boards, plank 
for sale, to arrive per barkentine LJzzie Heyer and 
Elizabeth Ann from Savannah. Will be sold low. 
Apply to CURTIS & DAVIS, 
apr2id2w 152 Commercial St. 
Exeeutor’g Snle of (Seal & Personal Estale. 
I HEREBY otter at private sale the 
homestead of 
Charles Moxcev, late of Yarmouth,deceased, con- 
sisting of about tw o acres of land on the westerly side 
of Pleasant St., in Yarmouth, lower village, with 
house, shops, barn and outbuildings thereon. Also 
1-16 of Scb. Casco Lodge: 3-16 of Sc.h. L. W. Pierce, 
and 1-16 of Sl«op M. D. Sawyer. If not previously 
sold I shall offer said property for sale at public auc- 
tion, on the above named premises, on Tuesday, June 
1st, 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M. PEREZ B. LORING, 
Executor of the Will of Charles Moxcey. 
Yarmouth, April 20, 1875. apr20*lm 
Valuable Iron Works 
FOR SALE. 
THE Iron Works known as the Portland Machine Works are ottered for sale. This property oc- 
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Com 
raercial St., in Portland, and comprises a large 
Sl<nn R'miiwlrv <iiwl Pa 1 tarn ^nn UnilAT 
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full comple- 
ment of Towls for heavy work and general Machinery 
and a large assortment of patterns. 
The concern having been long established Las a 
large and constantly increasing list of customers in 
New England^ and Canada, and is now running on 
full time on orders, a more tavorab'e opportunity 
for investment is seldom offered. For further parti- 
culars apply to the proprietor at the Works. 
W. H. FESSEN DEN, Proprietor. 
jal2 dtf 
For Sale l 
FflHE subscribers wishing to relinquish the Baking X business, offer for sale their entire business con- 
sisting of their two story Brick Building on Union Street, with all the Tools, Machines, Horses, Carts. 
Steam Engine, etc., in fact everything usually lound 
in a first cla*s bakery. The above property is located 
in the business part of the city,and is a very desirable 
location for business on account of its easy access to 
all the Railroads and Boats from all directions. Any 
person wishing to eugage in the business will find 
this a rare opportunity, as the business is well estab- 
lished. Address or apply to, 
SiWARDON, SC AMMAN & CO., 
on the premises. mar23dtf 
MORAN’* BAKING PAN Received the Diploma of the American Insti- 
tute. Makes even tough Meat and Poultry tender, 
juicy, rica and flavo y; makes splendid bread, in- 
creases the weight; saves cost, in a month. Prices— 
K in. by 12 in., bakes 8 lbs., $2; 10x14 bakes 12 lbs 
$2 50; 10x16 bakes 16 lbs.. $2.75; 11x16 bakes 20 lbs., 
$3 25; 12x16 bakes 25 lbs., $3.50, Sent express paid, 
on receipt of the cost, to any town east of the Missis- 
sippi; full directions accompanying. Agents wanted 
and State and County rights lor sale. Send for a 
circular. J. A. LOCKE, 
aprl6d8w* 32 Cortland St.. New York. 
Knox Stallions, Lightfoot and 
Hiram. 
THE Knox Stallions, LIGHTFOOT AND HIRAM, will make the season of 1875 at the stable of 
LOVE ITT & RECORDS. No. 10 Plum Street, Port- 
land, Me. For further particulars address JOS. W. 
LOVE1TT or EBEN G. PERRY, Box 1541, Port land, 
Me.ap23dtt 
Job Priming of every dc«cripfioii n at- 
ly executed nt thi* Office. 
MEDICAL. 
Manhood Restored* 
A victim of youthful imprudence* causing prema- 
ture decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied in 
vain every known remedy, nas found a simple Belt- 
cure, which he will send free to his fellow sutlere rs 
Address J. H. REEVES,78 Nassau street New Yor k 
p. o. Box 5153fch2d&w6m 
MI LLIOHIS 
■bm in IIm 
Agony. 
PHYSICIANS CORNERED. 
1 SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of a physi- cian’s experience anything in human suffering 
which calls lorth his sympathy, aud pity, to such an 
extent as to wituess the exerucia’ing pains of a poor 
mortal suffering from that fearful disease Rheuma- 
tism. Heretofore there lias been a considerable di- 
versity of opinion among medical men, as to the true 
character of this disease; some locating it in the fib- 
rous or muscular tissues of rlie system and others 
viewing it as an acute nervous disease; but it is now 
generally admitted to be a disease arising from a poi- 
gon circulating iu the blood, and further it is admit- 
ted that rheumatism can never be thoroughly cured 
without exterminating such poisonous matters from 
the blood bv a constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that none will fee* better satisfied and 
rejoice moie than the conscientious physician, who 
has found out that a true cure for this stubborn dis- 
ease has been discovered. The following testimony 
from a Portland gentleman canuot fail to satisfy all 
that the 
Diamond Rheumatic Cure 
is a wonderful Medical Discovery. 
Portland, Dec. 11, 1874. 
Prof. Alphonso Hlllen: 
Gentlemen: Unsolicited by you. I wish to bear 
testimony to the efficacy of tlie Diamond Rheumat- 
ic Cure. During the past year I have suffered 
greatly from that common and agonizing affliction, 
Rheumatism. My shoulder was so affected that ray 
left arm was completely poweiless and I despaired of 
ever again having the use of that limb. I was in* 
duced. by hoaring of tlie many mervellous cures ac- 
complished r.y the agent while staying at the Preble 
House, to buy a bottle. It is sufficient to say that 
without faith in the medicine or Its results, by the 
taking of five small bottles I was entirely relieved. 
And weeks have since elapsed, and I am still all right 
and free from pain, with no indications of its return, 
and the feeling of new iife which I experience I at- 
tribute to the use of the Diamond Rheumatic 
Cure. Have the kindness to pass my testimony and 
experience around for the benefit of suffering human- 
ity. Yours truly, * CYRUS HANSCOM, Temple St. 
FURTHER PROOF# 
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 12, 1874. 
Prof. Alphonso Hillen. 
Gents: This is to certify that I have been a tor- 
tured sufferer from inflammatory Rheumatism for tha 
past three years, and during tlie last year my suffer- 
ings have been beyond description. 1 have tried ev- 
erything I could hear of but obtained no relief uuti 
I tried the “Diamond Rheumatic Cnre. It is tru- 
ly a wonderful remedy. 
Respectfully yours, 
A MAN DAM. BROWN. 
Mrs. Capt. Walden is witness to this statement. 
! The proprietor of this medicine has walked the 
i aisles of the hospitals of London ami Paris for the 
past twenty years, making rheumatism a specialty, 
and the prescription from which this remedy is com- 
j pounded is all he ever used in the treatment of this 
disease. 
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suffice. 
In the most chronic cases it is sure to give way by 
| the use of four or five bottles. By this efficient and 
simple remedy hundreds of dollars are saved to those 
who can least afford to throw it away, as surely it is 
by the purchase of useless prescriptions. 'This medicine is for sale at all Druggists through- 
out Canada and the United States. If it happens 
that your Druggist has not got it in stock ask him to 
send for it to 
w. w. WHIPPLE & co., 
Market Square, Portland. 
George C. Goodwin & Co., 
NO. 38 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON. 
tnarl3 deod6m&wlyll 
DR. KENISON, 
1 / CHIROPODIST, 
from Dr. Kenison & Sons, 57 
I Temple PI., 37 Tremont St., and 
23 Winter St., Boston, 
Dr* N. Kenison 
VISITS PORTLAND 
A Sons, 
—AT THE 
Chiropodists 
V. S. H O T E E, LOCATED 
on the second Tuesday, Wednes- 
IN— day, Thursday, Friday,Saturday 
in each month. 
BOSTON 
All diseases of the feet treated 
Since in the most skilful manner with- 
out pain. 
1840. V&“Examination ot the feet 
free. _delOeodtf 
Liniment Iodide of' Am- 
monia. 
A Message to the Suffering. 
When a remedy is productive of such relief as to 
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is 
a dutv to make it known as general as possible. This 
consideration has actuated the proprietor WM. M. 
G. LES, to bring before the public hia LINIMENT 
IODIDE AMMONIA. 
The remarkable cures it has effected classes it as 
one of the most, important and valuable remedies 
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any 
form. It cures Neuralgia. Face Ache. Bheu- 
luatiHin. Bout, Fronted Feet, Chilblains, 
Sore Throat, Erympelan, Braises Had 
ivonnds of every nature, in which the effects of 
extenal applications are almost magical, and in 
which its internal administration is found to be most 
efficacious. Fhyslcians prescribe it for their patients 
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an in- 
valuable discovery. 
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an 
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables, 
and where large numbers of horses are provided lor, 
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a 
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation 
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be with- 
out it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is 
not supplied with it. 
We append a few of the many test imonals bearing 
testimony to the universal lavor with which this 
medicine has been received by the public. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
In stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints, 
rheumatic pains, I have experienced immediate relief 
from Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia. 
THOMAS BAKER, Wallaces Theatre. 
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed 
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of 
Ammonia gave immediate relief. 
I. HE.SKY MAGONIGLE. Booth's Theatre. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles. Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue: 
I suffered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and 
joints, and found no relief until I tried your Lini- 
ment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief. 
Am now cured. ROBERT H. SMITH, 
Head Pantryman on board Steamer Jesse Hoyt. 
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a sure 
cure lor ague in the breast, and removes all swellings 
and hard lumps. A NURSING MOTHER. 
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874. 
i Du. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine I 47, about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line 
Road, was accident illy thrown off against a rock, 
train under full head, about thirty-live miles an 
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on 
hoard. He furnished me <vith two bottles ot Lini- 
ment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I received 
the greatest possible benefit, in tour days I was able 
to sit up, and am now ready to commence work. My 
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism 
which it cured. JOHN GAFFNEY. 
Barnttm’s Hippodrome.—We have never found 
anything etjual to Giles’Liniment Iodide of Ammo- 
nia. Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in 
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is 
just what we long wanted, and we dow use nothing 
else. In thirty years’ experience in Europe and 
America I have never met anything like it. 
L. B. WOODS, 
Veterinary Surgeon, Bamum's Hippodrome. 
New York, June 1st. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new dis- 
covery, Liniment Iodide of Amwonia. surpasses 
anything for splints, strains, lameness in the limbs or 
shoulders, &c., wind galls and hard bony swellings on 
the joints. It is truly marvelous. 
Yours very truly, RALPH OGLE, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West 25th St. 
Boston, July 13, 1874. 
Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the 
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club, 
play d July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced 
my left knee cap. Your agent fortunately happened 
to be present. He instantly applied your Liniment, 
and with instant relief. 
HARRY O. SHAFER. Rnstnn Rast> Rail Club. 
Boston. Sept. 14, 1874. 
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir— 
Your Agent. Mr, Guy S. Frazev, called on me early 
in duly last to introduce your Liniment Iodide of 
Ammonia. Being a skeptic iu legard to tbe great 
variety ot articles patent for the cure of all sorts of 
diseases. I had no faith in your Iodide, but, after a 
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me 
that 1 had a horse I was using for private that had a 
shoe bile on his near forward leg. 1 told him if lie 
thought it would remove that hunch, I would try it. 
Suffice it to say that I have used it very persistently 
till the present time, and 1 now find it nearly 
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entuely. 
From this trial of your remedy I cheerfully recom- 
mend its use to any one who has a horse or horses 
; afflicted in this way. I would further say that, while 
using it for the above, the same horse started an- 
other bunch on the off leg; the Liniment was ap- 
plied immediately, and the bunch h*s disappeared. 
J. H. HATHORNE, 
Proprietor of Citizens* Line Loaches. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO, Agents, Boston, Mass 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Me 
del2 eod&w6m 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To Merchants am! Shipmasters. 
CTOU are hereby notified that on and after the first 
JL day of September, 1874. the new regulation 
prescribed by the Government of the Republic of 
Spam in regard to Consular fees will take effect. 
The foes tor clearance of vessels are as follows: 
For Vessels with Fargo* 
Ceititying Manifest.. $15.00 
Bill of Health. .. 4.00—$19.0 
For Vessels without Cargo: 
Certifying Manifest.$7.00 
Bill of Health. 4.00—$11.0 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
e2dtf Spanish Consul 
JVofico. 
IVERSONS requiring work dore please apply to ‘•Home** of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrokl- 
try and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c. '*c29tf 
STEAMERS. 
ALLANLINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and United Minted Ulaild. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Keturn Tickets 
granted a» Keduced Hate.*-. 
The Steamship 
INOVA MCOTIAIV, Capt. Richardson, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
NATURDAY. May 8. 1875. 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the pre 
vious day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londontlerry and Liverpool. Cabin (ac- 
cording to aeccommodations).#70 to #80 
Payable in Cold or its eonivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H & A ALLAN. No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and ontwaid, and for 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, a ply to 
JAMES L. PAKMEK, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 15, 1874. no!7dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS? 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tlie Superior Sea (Joing Steamers 
/fe Al 
FORENT CVTV AND JOHN BROOK**, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. HI., and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. HI 
(Sunday* excepted). 
FAKE §1.00. 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low iates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
j. B. CO VKE, JR.,General Agent. oellS74 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAHSHIP UNK 
Four time* a week. 
Firwt Claw* Steamwhip 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From BomIoii direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. C»ark, Agent, 240 Washington St„ 
Boston 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. II. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.g 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Boston. 
Through hills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight orpassage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtt Providence. K. I 
STON1NCTON LINE 
FOR NKW YORK, 
AHEAD OE A■,!, OTHERS. 
This is the only inside route Avoid- 
ing Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & 1 rovidence R. R. DeDOt dailv, except Sunday 
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg- 
ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, Ai riving in New Fork al- 
ways in advance of all other lines. Baggag 
checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKiNS. D. S. BABCOCK. 
Gen. Pasen^er Ag’t. New York. President. 
dly_ 
INMAN LINE. 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of each 
week, from Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP CITY OF LONDON 
CITY OF BERLIN CITY OF LIMERICK, 
CITY OF BRISTOL CITY OF MONTREAL 
CITY OF BROOKLYN CITY OF NEW YORK 
CITY OF BRUSSELS CITY OF PARIS 
CITY OF CHESTER CITY OF RICHMOND 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fitted 
up, while the State-rooms aro light, airy and roomy. 
The saloons are large and well ventilated,the breadth 
of the vessel, and situated where there is least noise 
and motion. Smoking.rooms, Ladies’ Boudoirs, Pi- 
anofortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, Barber’s Shop, 
<&c. 
Instant communication with the stewards by elec 
trie hells. 
The steamers of this Company adopt the Southerly 
Route, thus lessening the danger from ice and fogs. 
Rates of Passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 
15 Broadway. New York, 
iff. 8. CBEAGH, Agt. fop N. E. State*. 
apr5d3m 102 State St., Boston. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under the firm name of W. C. Cobb & Co., 
for the purpose of carrying on the Baking Business 
at 82 and 30 Pearl Stieet. 
W. C. COBB. 
S. HOBERT. 
Portland, May 1, 1875. myldlw* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a c^part nersbip under the firm name of PERRY & 
FOSS for the purpose of carrying on the Produce 
Commission Business at 9 Moulton Street, Head Long 
Wharf, Portland, Me. EBEN N. PERRY, MAYHEW F. FOSS. 
Portland, April 21,1875. 
I have this day sold out to Messrs. Perry & Foss, 
who will continue the Produce Commission Business 
at the old stand. No. 9 Moulton Street, Head Long 
Wharf. In retiring I hereby return my thanks to 
the public fur their patronage, and ask a continuance 
of the same to my successors, whom I can cheerfully 
recommend. CYRUS GREENE. 
apr22 dtt 
CITY" ADVERTISEMENTS 
Ordinance. 
City Marshal’s Office, 1 
April 26,1676. 1 
NO dog shall he permitted to go at large, or loose. in any street, lane, alley, court or travelled 
wav, or in any uninclosed or public place in this city, 
until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head ot 
the family, or the keeper of the house, store, shop, 
office, or other place where such dog is kept or har- 
bored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two dol- 
lars for a license lor such dog to go at large. 
2. The City Marshal shall grant a license to any 
citizen for his or her dog to run at large on the pay- 
ment of two dollars; which license stall expire on 
the first day of May next after the same is given. 
Aiie auu*o uiuiuouvio »***~*v--- 
The City Marshal will be at bi« oftice on the third 
day of May next from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5 o’clock, 
to grant licenses- _ 
apr27-d6w GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
Ordinance. 
City Marshal’s Office, 1 
Portland, April 19, 1875. 1 
EVERY Cow kept in the City shall at all times wear a strap around the neck, of not less than 
three inches In width, with the name of the owner 
auil place of residence legibly painted nr printed 
thereon, and for everv cow found running at large 
without a strap, the owner of said cow shall lorfeit 
and pay a su n not less than live dollars nor more* 
than ten dollars, to lie recovered by complaint be- 
fore the Municipal Court, one-half for the use of the 
complainant and the other half to the city. 
The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced. 
GEO. W. PARKER, City .Marshal. 
ap20 l-'bv 
20 SUPERIOR MUSIC BOOKS. 
Monallymn&Tiine Book 
New. For Opening and Closing Schools, 40 cts. 
For Note Reading in Schools, 
American School Music Headers. 
Vols I, Hand III. 35c.,50c., 50c. 
Chccriul Voices. 50 cts. 
For Sabbath Schools, 
River ol I.ife. New Ed. $30 pet 100, 
For High Schools and Academies, 
Hour ol Singing. $1,00. 
Orphean. $1.00 
For Home Entertainment, 
Piano at Home. 4 bauds. $2.50. 
Organ at Nome. 2.50. 
Gems ot Strauss. 2.50. 
Cheap Instruction Books, 
H inner’. New School*, (each 75 cts,l for 
Piano,—fur Cabinet Organ,—for Melodeon,—lor Gui- 
tar,—for Banjo,— for Cornet.,—for Fife,—tor Accordi- 
on,—for Clarionet,—for Flute,—and for Flageolet. 
Sold by all the principal music dealers. Sent, post- 
paid, for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y 
ap21 d&w2w 
~ 
Vr. li.lsXTTER’S HORSE, 
1aOHt morris, 
WILL mako the season ot 1875 at the stable 
of 
WM. C. BROWN, §4 Federal »t.i 
rom May 1st to July 1st, in care ot 
ap24dcodtjyI H. RICHARDSON. 
CARPET BEATING, 
X\TIN DOW CLEANING and Jobbing (lone by M. 
T» C. MARS. Order Slate at the Dally Press 
Office. All orders promptly attended to. Residence 
at No. 15 Washington St. aprltf 
RAILROADS. 
"eastern railroad. 
Oh and after Monday, 3Iarch 1st, 1875, 
PasBeuger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot 
of State Street, 
p-V/Ta ?,rtyr!Tti 3S "OKvonK" 
BollOM for «*orl.in®'l'l> ““d P“r*lnad at 
tS.OOA.M., tl2.30P. M.. anil *8.00 P. M 
I.eRVf Hon and for <ap* *ltr.abe■»■- Wfnr- 
borouyh, Wr»i *c arborouub.Mac®, Bid- 
drford, Kninrbunk, » oil" North Hor- 
wick. <o*«lh BrrrcL 
way Juucliou, Kliol »»*1 *t,“*r>r dt 
tO.IO A. M. 
for Waco, Kidclrfnril, Krnnrbiiiib. Wrli», 
No.lb B. rwirk,*oulb B* rwick Jnnf- 
■ ion, Conway Junction, F liol »«« B4|I“ 
tery at t9.10 A. M and $3.15 P. M® 
For Waco, Biddeford Kennebniik* t °«; 
w*»y Junction, Kill* ry and Porlwtiioutb 
at *1.25 A. M., t9.10 A. M., and $3.1o 31- 
For Cape Elizabeth. Wcarboiougb, we*i 
Wenrboroiiieli, Waco, uu Biadrford at 
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M. 
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Bomiou, and the 9.1U a. 
M Train from Portiand connect at Conway 
Jun tion for North Conway. 
Train** leave Portsmouth for Hover at 7.10, 
10.24 A. M., 3.06, 7.05 P. M. Returning at 6.45, 
7.50. 10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. M. m 
Tne 1.45 A. M., 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. Trninsfrom 
Portland make close conned ions to New York 
by one or other of the routes from Poston. Pas- 
sengers ticketed through. 
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Poston arrives in Port- 
land in season for passengers to take the cars of 
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad. This 
train arrives in Portland in season to connect 
with the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, 
<1*1 bee, and all parts of fannda Kani; 
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Rail- 
roads for AuguMs, Bangor, Stockland, 
Bclfawt and other points on these roads. 
Tbe 8.00 P. >1. Train from Boston connects with the 
Maine Central and European & North American 
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, Wt. 
John, Halifax and other points on these 
roads. 
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Poston connects at Port- 
giiNlii. Bath nact LcwiNion ; ami on MON- 
DAYS and THURSDAYS with the steamer for 
Bxitiporl mu! 8t« John. 
♦Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train. AT. B.— 
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday. 
tAccommodation Train. 
tFast Express. _ 
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man. 
GEORGE BAOHELDER, Geu’l Ag’t. 
mal 
Maine Central Railroad. 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
Commencing March 1st, 1875. 
_ Night Pullman Train from 
S,a.wj,.w!*K Bomioii leaves 
Portland 12.30 a. m. 
Bangor, Calais, St. John, Houl- r rca ten, St. Stephens and Halifax. 
Passrugrr Traiu learrs Portlnud 0.15 a. 
m. lor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick, 
Lisbon, Bath and Rockland, and via mixed train 
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville end Skow- 
heean. 
fa-are Portland 1.05 p. m. ior Danville June- 
tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville, 
Bangor, &c. T 
■ Forilnnd 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lis- 
bon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta. Waterville, Skowhe- 
gan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor. 
Leave Forilnutl 5.25 p. m. for Danville Junc- 
tion, Auburn and Lewiston. _ 
t euve Forfland 5.30 p. m. for Brunswick, Lis- 
bon, Bath and Augusta. 
Pn»fienger Train* will arrive from Lewis- 
ton, Bath and Augusta, at 8.55 a. m. 
From Bangor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowbegan, 
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.55 p. m. 
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath and Lewiston 
at 6.45 p. m. 
Night Train from 81. John, BaDgor, &c., at 
1.45 a. m. 
Through preiv ht Tram* Daily to all points 
on Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, and E. & N. A. 
Railroads. 
Freight Delivered at or before 4.00 p. m. ar- 
rives Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m.. Rockland 
4.15 p. m., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a. 
m., Dexter 1.45 p. m., and Bangor 2.20 p. m. 
feb26tf _L. L. LINCOLN, Gt’l Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
alteration in trains. 
WINTER AKRAN GKMENT. 
On and alter Monday, September 21st. 
S&3^%3aNPlS74, trains will run as follows: 
Express tn in 7.00 a m. for Montreal and Quebec, 
Auburn, ami Lewiston. non 
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewiston at 0.30 
8 
Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lewiston 
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m. 
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40 
a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. ra. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston 
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m. 
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AKD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Rednced Rates J 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, IUilwau 
kee* Cincinnati, St* I-tonis, Omaha, 
Haginnw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all point* in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
J C. FUKNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolliDg 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
raT’PULLIMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not reaponBible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid, lor at tlie^rate oi 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, September 19. 1874. se21dtf 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
PHILADELPHI A. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
l^-NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
PE*r.Iirp.p.t communication to anu 
rora Portland and all other points in Maine, with 
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn. 
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to a 
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No 
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding. 
Fall information given by D. D. C. MINK 
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers. 
%Dl1 lv 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia, 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after December 30, 1874, 
___ Passenger trains will leave Port- 
PfS55i5»M|an«| for Boston, at G.15, 9.10 a. m. 
Ss^^2.3.l5, p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.50 
u-.ti m.f 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave 
Boatou at 8.00, a. m., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arrivin 
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45‘ 7.45, p. m. 
For Cowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,0.10 
a. m.,3.15 p. m. 
For Concord nod iTInncbe»ter (via New 
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, m., (via Law- 
rence at) 9.10 a. m. 
For Groat Fall* at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m. 
For Fort«monlti (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m. 
For Korhrxter, ami Farmington, via 
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
Alton Hay (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m 3.15 p. m. 
A tram will also leave Portland for Kcune- 
■_i._i mar—,— utatianu of m. Return- 
Ing, leave Hrnnrbnnk at 7.30 a. hi., arriving at 
Portland at 8.38 a. m. 
Passengers from nnr point on the .flame 
Central Railroad will change cars at, and have 
their baggage checked via Koston A: .flame 
Transfer Miniion. .. 
Parlor Care on trains leaving Portland 3.15, bos- 
ton 8.00, 
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
no21 
_ 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RK. 
WINTER ARRASGEMENT. 
r-TTi*--. On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874, 
and until further notice trains will run 
as follows : 
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m. 
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and interme- 
diate stations at 2 p.m. 
■fit-turning. 
Leave Bemis for Portland and in ermediate stations 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and interme- 
diate stations at 7.15 a. m. 
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 6.50 a. m. from Bemis 
will be mixed trains, 
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland for 
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter, Kezar 
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell, Stowe 
and Chatham. _ 
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern ana 
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Port- 
laml‘ 
J. HAMILTON, Soft. 
Portland, Nov. 13,1374.nolldtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPEC1A1L "NOTICE. 
'_ On and after July 22, 1874, and an 
further Notice, the 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AND FROM BOSTON, 
— GF TICE — 
BOSTON MAINE RAILROAD, 
Will be taken on all 
THROUGH TR AINS 
—OF THE— 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
CHAKLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager. 
July 21,1871. r-ati 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing 
May 3, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ; 
7.50 A. 1*1. for Kochr>ter. HfH.bon and 
W'orcealer connects at Rochester with down 
trains on Eastern and Boston A Maine, Roads 
at Nashua with hiprsiR Train lor Uiwell 
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 -30 P. M.; 
connecting at %yer Junction with Kipreiw 
Train for Fitchburg and Hoo»ac Tan* 
nt*l and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P. 
M., connecting with trains South and West. 
tJ.ISO |*. iTl, (MicnmboHi Exurm) connects at 
Westbrook Juuciion witii trains of Maine 
Central Road from Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston, 
Are.; at Kochmicr with down trains on Eas- 
tern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Eppiug 
for Manchester and Concord; at lashun for 
Lowell and Boston: at Worcenler with Night 
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York, 
and goes through to New London without 
rhnuge of earn, connecting with Niennim 
of the Norwich l-iuc for l\ew York, ar- 
riving there early the next morning in time for 
the morning trains South and West. 
4.00 P *1 for KochcNtcr and Way Mia* 
iioum connects at Kochestcr with trains for 
Alton Bay and Wollboro. 
6.‘JO I*, ill' for Gorham. 
Mleainboat fcxprcw* Train IrnrenNew f oa- 
dou from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. .Tl., 
and from Wormier at N A. HI., connecting 
at Wcwtbrook Junction with afternoon 
trains going East over tue Maine Centi&l Road, 
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M. 
ExprewTrnia ieavo« Woieemer at4.35 P. 
M. connecting with Express trains leaving 
Albany at 10 A. M.t and New York at 10.UO 
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage 
checked through to Nashua,Manchester GVncoru, 
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, 
and Springfield Route, and to all important 
points South and West. 1 WM. ti. TURNER, Supt. 
my 3 
CRESCENT spectacles 
Improve Ifour Sight. 
rfIHE Crescent- '£*!ErArI‘*® now X offered lo the |Publie are guaran- 
teed superior to all others in the mar 
Ket. For clearness and distinctness of 
vision they are un- rivaled, the total ab- 
sence ot prismatic Volors and retracto- 
rv rays alio ay s- -jfo u u d in Pebble* 
renders them espec- [Trade Mark] lally desirable. 
Being ground with great care, they are 
free from all imperfections and impurities. They are 
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel 
frames and will last many years without change. 
For sale only by our Agents. 
C'^“None genuine without the Uade-mark stamped 
on every pair. Manufactured by 
Fellow*, Molme* A Clapp, N»w Vork 
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed, 
myo dlawT&wly 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha* been uuiv appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of 
the estate of 
HANNAH T. ADAMS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all i*ersons indebted to said 
estate are called uj»on to make payment to 
PERCIVAL BONNEY, Administrator with Will 
annexed. 
Portland, April 20,1875. ap27dlaw3wT 
southern Pine. 
LONG pi'ces, various dimensions suitable for ship or bridge work. Also three, three and a half, 
and four iuch plank long and wide, for sale low. 
J. S ROBERTS, 
aplGdlv_7 & 9 Center Street. 
RATE YOU TRIER 
JURUBEBA . 
AKE YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are you no Languid that anv exertion re- 
quires more of an effort than you feel capable of 
matting? 
Then try JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic 
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the 
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, on»y to let the sufferer fall to a lower 
aeptli of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting di- 
rectly on the liver and spleen. 
■ t* regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerve*, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system a* 
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person. 
It* operation i* not violent, but U charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experience* 
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually 
his troubles 
“Fold their tents, like the Arab*, 
And silently steal away.** 
This in no new and untried discovery, but has 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and 
Is pronounced by the highest medical authorities, 
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known’’. 
Ask your druggist for it. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN <Sr CO.,Boston. Mas*. 
ap!2t4w 
A GREAT OFFER» 
A SONS,481 BROADWAV,NEWlOKK, 
will dispose of lOO PIANOS and OBkAN^ 
of flr*t cla** maker* including 1% A'l Kit*, at 
nn Jinii us' »» ■ — —- 
PI KING THI« MONTH, or part caah, 
! and balance in *mnll monthly payment* 
WATERS’ New Scale Pianos, 
are the bent made; The touch clastic, and <% 
fine singing tone, powerful, pure and even. 
WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS. 
! cannot be excelled in tone or beauty; they defy 
competition. The Concerto Stop is a nne 
Imitation of the Human Voice. Agent* 
Wanted. 
A liberal discount to Teacher*, Minis- 
ter*, Churches, School*, Lodges etc. Spe- 
cial inducement* to the trade. Illustrated 
C atalogae* Mailed.apr!5t4w 
vTv t A ot the “IOO Choice Selection*,” JJlU. 1U is ready. Price 30 eta. The "Series* 
now contains ONE THOt^ANO of the late a 
and best things lor Declamations, Humorous Recita- 
tions, Family Readings, etc. Capital for €■ ranges, 
Temperauce Societies, and Lyceum*. Also 
‘•Excelsior Dialogues,” and ‘-Model Dialogues. 
* Cir- 
culars free. Get 5f your bookseller, or send price to 
P. Ganett & Co., 708 Chestnut St Phi la, Pa. We 
make the celebrated PENN LETTER BOOK 
for copying letters without press or water. Agent 
wanted. _apr!5t4w 
1,000 AGENTS. Teachers, Students, men and 
women, wanted to sell CENTENNIAL OAZ- 
ETl'ECKOF THE C. N. Shows grand re- 
sults of lOO YEARN PROOKUNN. A whole 
Library. Boston Globe.-Not a luxury, but a 
neeesMity. Inter-Ocean.—Hr-t *eliing book 
published, flood Pay. Want Gen. Agt. in every 
city of 10,000. Address, J. C. McCl KUY Sc 
CO.. Philadelphia, Ps._ aprlttt4w 
dh ~F7 AGENTS* PROFITS per WEEK. 
JtpO i OU Will prove it or forfeit $500. New 
articles just patented. Samples sent free to all. Ad- 
dress W. H. CHIDFSTEU, 267 Broadway, New York. 
aprlStlw__ 
AGENTS WANTED cbeai est and 
pubushiSg 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa._apr!5t4w 
INTI Cl fji SAMPLE to Agents. Ladie* Cnm- Jj liJuJu binntion Needle Book, with Chro- 
mos. Send stamp. F P. Glcck, New Bedford, 
Mass. aprl6t4w 
GENTN. Chang Chang sells at eight. Neces- 
sary as soap. Goods free. Chang Chang Ml g 
Co., Boston. aprltiHw 
agwwauBro^foii revolvers, 
Of any and every kind. Send stamp 
for Catalogue. Address Great Western Gun 
and Pistol Work*. riTTSUlHGH, PA. 
aprl7 
I?‘V FOR AGENTS XlToUE 
JjJ.vti?’ J2i X ten New Novetliesjustout; 
needed in every tmuse; sample and circulars free by 
mail. H. B. WHITE & CO., Newark, N. J. 
apr27 __ 
Mw 
^FORTUNE FOR ALL^ 
How made—noenpitnl required. 
I Address, Lohman & Co., Laramie City, Wyoming. 
apr27_ Uw 
SaA Daily to Agent*. 85 new articles and 
the best Far..ily Paper in America, with 
two $5.00 Chromos, free. AM. M*FG CO-. JOO 
Broadway, N. Y._ap28t4w 
ABfeHTS WANTED. 
Men or women. $34 a week. 
Proof f urnished.Busiues8 pleas- 
ant and honorable with no risk- 
a 16 page circular and Valuable 
:Samples free. f«rScnd vonrad- 
dress on postal card. It'1 a t uo» 
lay bet write at once to 
I'.M. KKKH.Stu st..sew tobk 
FORTUNE IS IT. Every family buys it 
Sold by Agents, Address, G. S. WALKER, 
Erie, Pa_ aP-Wtw 
500 Agents Wanted for fipnuine Edition 
LiT r, AiN 
UVIMC.STOME. 
By Rev. J. E. CHAMBLISS, who from his peraon- 
al writings (including ihe ‘Last Journals,” un- 
folds vividly bis Grand Achieve** ent», also the 
curiosities, %VoucIer>* and ^lenlth of that mar- 
velous countrv, vrnit«, ITliuemli*, Reptile**. 
ItenNiH, Stnvng*-**. &c *05 pages, lOO rare 
Ill’s. Ouly $3.00. Rich in Interest, l.ow 
in Price. Outsells everything. :IOOO first Jf weeks. 
Address, III BKAKD HRO*.. Publishers. C3 
Washington Street. Boston._ apr29d4wt 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AX1> ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
TJSE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BU S BOXES. 
A TRIKD AND Ml’BE BEXIKDV. 
Sold by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOODWIN <& CO., Boston, 
Free! Free!! Free! I! 
the pioneer. 
A handsome IHns'rated newspaper containing in- 
formation for everybody. Telia how and where to 
secure a home cheap. Sent feee to all pakts 
OF THE WORLD. 
It contains the new Homestead and Timber 
Laws, wilh other interesting matter found only in 
this paper. 
Send for it at once! 
It will only cost yon a Postal Card. 
New number for April just out. 
Address, O. F. DAVIS, 
Land Commissioner U. P. It. It. 
apr29d4wt Omaha, Neb. 
STOCK SPECULATIONS. 
Conducted by us in every fotm, on Commission only. 
Puts ami (.’alls, on best bouses and lowest rates. Tost, 
$iw>to$2t)0, and often pay 85000 PKOVIT. 
Pamphlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations 
arc conducted, sent free. Send lor a copy. 
TUMHR I DOK & CO., 
BASKERS A BROKERS, 
apr2f)d4\*t *-3 Wall Nlrrei. N. ¥._ 
4!!* f \ ^ av W invested in Wall street 
#*’> L\r, lO *• often leads to fortune- 
A1 *2 page book explaining everything, an t copy of 
ilio Wall Street Review 
V *^ V rip ^ H i; L' JRIIHf HIIttLINfi Mi ll 1 r Oft ft. A C’R.. Bankers and 
Brokers, 1'X BKOADW.U, tNHW VORK. 
api23 a4w* 
